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Ohio River floods' 
• • continue to rise 

.. .. . . . . 

By Ann Gibson 
Associated Press 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Raging at 
its highest level in a generation, 
the Ohio River swamped more 
towns up and downstream from 
Louisville on Wednesday in a slow
motion disaster that may not let up 
until next week. 

Towering flood walls protected 
Kentucky's largest city from the 
river, which roiled 14 feet above 
flood stage. It was the low-lying 
towns along the river that were 
most vulnerable to flood waters 
that weren't going away. 

"All we can do is wait for some
one to tell us 'You folks can all go 
home,' " said Sue Colomb, 30, as 
she waited in a church shelter after 
fleeing her trailer in the town of 
West Point, 30 miles down river. 

But the water not only didn't go 
down, it rose so high Wednesday 
that it swamped roads in and out of 
the town of 1,200, stranding 60 peo
ple who didn't get out or refused to 
leave. 

Colomb and her 63-year-old 
mother took only what they could 
carry when they left earlier this 
week - a Tv, VCR, their Nintendo 
game and some meat from their 
freezer. 

They put their bed and couch up 
on kitchen chairs, tables and a 
bathroom sink. But with their trail
ers standing in water day after day, 

. 
, I 

Ed Reinke/Associated Press 

Cars lie atop each other and buildings are reduced to shambles as 
floodwaters of a Kentucky river continue to recede Wednesday. 

they wondered if they will even 
have a home worth coming back to. 

"It will never be the way it was," 
Colomb said. 

Like a big bathtub with the water 
running, the Ohio River was con
stantly being filled by runoff from a 
foot of rain over the weekend. 
Another quarter inch of rain 
Wednesday didn't help. 

"It's kind of sitting there," 
National Weather Service hydrolo-

gist Mike Callahan said. "It's going 
to be a very slow fall .... It might 
drift up a little bit." 

In fact, the Ohio is expected to 
crest Friday a half-foot higher in 
Louisville, where it reached 37.8 
feet on Wednesday. That's worri
some news to evacuees, who won
dered when they would ever get 
back to their homes, and raised the 
fear they could be in for another 

See FLOODING, Page SA 

Gould delves into science arena 
, 

I to a Hawkeye legend 

By Emily Shack 
The Daily Iowan 

lrid w~lch from the bench after checking out of his final game at Carver-Hawk
n W n d. ni ht. Woolridg • Iowa's all-lime leader in assists, scored 26 points to le~~ the 

n 81-'i5 h mm ring of P nn Slate. See tory Page 1 B. 

Stephen Jay Gould, an interna
tionally known evolutionary biolo
gist, urged a standing-room-only 
audience Wednesday night to use 
non-scientific methods such as art 
to understand "the confusing world 
we live in." 

Gould showed the diverse crowd 
that packed the Union Main 

B tt r a bad location 
tha lit without Fido 

mate· ach night with her par
en ,who llv in a house in Iowa 
City. bacau e her landlords don't 
silo her to keep both. 

"rt', definitely worth it to me," 
IIh Id. "' don't consider them a 
ha I tall." 

Nan tte Scott, office manager at 
Lincoln Real Estate, 1218 High. 
land Court, aid th y have a specif· 
ic proper1.y that accepts cats and a 
diff, r n property that allows dogs. 

--- cott said these 
properti 8 were 
created because 
of the demand for 
apartment8 that 
allow pets to 1J ve 
there. 
-Having a pet is 
Ilk having a 
chJld to some peo-

nior Laura Beadle pI,' Scott said. 

her "room· 

Although Lincoln 
Real Elltate accep~ pets, there are 
rul to which they must adhere, 

cott IBid. A d po,it of $150 is 
charged, which is refundable If no 
d mag I done. Alao, dog owners 
mUlt show proof that their ca nine 
hall had I~ IIho~ and all cats rnU8t 

d clawed (on their front p WI) 
and Ipayed or neutered. 

Lincoln Real Estate is one of the 
PETS, Page SA 

Kim SilbemllclTlle Dally Iowan 

UI senior Ryan Christensen plays with his rottweiler, Barron. "He's 
my companion, my little boy," Christensen said. 

Hawkeye Ct. residents to discuss their bus service 
City Tranllt (ICT) sylltem.1I tonight 
.t 7:30 In M.cbrlde Auditorium. 

Lack or..mea to Hawkeye Court 
Lon Ilk end co tly tranel, Apartro nit II Uhfalrt resldentua)" 

are promptin« IJ\Il'Y ".whye beclUII they pay an extra $16 per 
ourl Aputm nl reeldente to month to ICT Inetead of receiving 

Prvt.it the ambu and the low. fNe tr.n.partltlon from CambUI. 

Currently, 45 percent of Cam bus 
revenue cornea from a $10 student 
fee that 18 Included in the UI 
tuition, 30 percent is funded by 
IItal lUDell a8llistance and the 
remaining 25 percent is donated by 
the Ul parking lIyetem. 

Oary De Boer, a member of the 
UI Graduate Student Senate who 
lives in the Hawkeye Court Apart
ments, 8aid he i8 upset Cambus 
does not olTer daytime service to 

See TRANSIT, Page SA 

Lounge a series of slides of artwork 
that attempted to solve scientific 
problems, often with humorous 
results . He offered several exam
ples of artists' contributions to sci
entific discovery. 

Gould's discussion, which was 
titled "The Interactions of Art and 
Science," also pointed to scientific 
misconceptions, such as racial theo
ries, that have been unintentional
ly perpetuated by art. 

United 
Way aids 
39 local 

• agenCIes 
By Lydia Lifvendahl 

The Daily Iowan 

As welfare cutbacks unfold, the 
United Way of Johnson County 
tried to ease the impact on local 
non-profit organizations by distrib
uting fund-raising money Wednes
day. 

The United Way distributed its 
all-time high of $1,216,268, raised 
by the 1996-97 fund-raising cam
paign . Of the 39 agencies that 
received United Way money, 13 
received the amount they request
ed. 

United Way provided full funding 
largely to organizations whose ser
vices will be drained by federal cut
backs, said Sherry Zastrow, the 
associate director of the United 

The multimedia slide presenta
tion depicted drawings of a mid-
18th century artist who invented 
the cranial angle, basically detail
ing the diversity offorehead slopes. 
Although the drawings were made 
for European artists unfamiliar 
with African physiology, Gould 
said, scientists interpreted them as 
a way to rank races, with Africans 

See GOULD, Page SA 

In 1996, United Way raised a total of 
$1,216,269 for Human Service needs 
in Johnson County. Here are the 
awarded amounts for a few of United 
Way's affiliated agencies: 

Affiliated Agencies 
American Red Cross 
Crisis Center 
Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program 

Emergency Housing 
Project 

ICARE 

Iowa City free Medcal 
Clinic 
Iowa City Hospice 

MECCA 

Neighborhood Centers 
of Johnson Company 

RVAP 

United Action for Youtll 

Sowce: United Way 
of Johnson County 

1996·97 
Totals 

$19,969.60 • 
$71,635.52 : 
$59,024.56 : 

• , 
$26,627.05 : 

$18,526.11 

$66,461.67 

$52,216.75 

527,446.38 j 
563,474.99 J 

$19,660.17 I 

$34,879.450 : 

DVGl 

Way. • 
MThia year, the committee took 

special note of theae agencies tha~ 
would be hit the hardest by upcom
ing welfare eutAl," Zastrow aaid .• ~ 

See UNITED WAY, Page ~A 
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People 
Alice Cooper participates 
in daughter'S talent show 

PHOENIX (AP) - Cabbage has 
replaced dead chickens as the 
thing to toss at Alice Cooper. 

The '70s rocker is starring in 
and helped write a variety show 
at his children's Phoenix school. 
It's a vaudevillian theme that has 
Cooper playing somebody named 

. Snavley Whipburn, a bad, bad 
man who is pelted with vegeta
bles. 

"Dad, you are in trouble! We 
have cabbage!" said his 1S-year
old daughter Calico as she and 
11-year-old son Dash prepared to 
let fly at a rehearsal Tuesday. 

The produce was hardly a 
threat to the man who toyed with 
snakes and chickens on stage. 

"I was born to play Snavley 
Whipburn," Cooper said of his 
wicked character. 

Princess Diana settles suit 
filed by former maid 

LONDON (AP) - Princess 
Diana's dust-up with a former 
maid was settled Wednesday. 

Lawyers wouldn't disclose 
details when they announced the 
end of a lawsuit filed by Sylvia 
McDermott, who accused Diana 
of unfairly dismissing her on short 
notice after nine years of cleaning 
Kensington 
Palace. 

"I'm pleased 
it's all over. It's 
been horrible. 
I'm really 
pleased with the 
outcome," 
McDermott said 
as she left a 
courtroom. "If Diana 
you believe in 
something, 
fight for it because everyone 
deserves justice." 

Diana wasn't in court. Mishcon 
de Reya, her London law firm, 
said she was "delighted" by the 
settlement. The firm said in a 
statement that McDermott settled 
for much less money than she 
originally demanded. 

McDermott went to work for 
Prince Charles and Diana in 1987 
and stayed with Diana when the 
couple split up in 1992. She 
earned $14,400 a year before her 
departure last September after, 
according to news reports, being 
told twice by Diana that her work 
was unsatisfactory. 

Frank Sinatra continues to 
recover after heart attack 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Frank 
Sinatra remains on the mend two 
months after a heart attack, his 
wife said Wednesday. 

"He's doing 
Barbara Sinatra 
said. "He's get
ting stronger 
every day." 

Sinatra, 81, 
hasn't been 
seen in public 
since his Jan . 17 
release from 
Cedars-Sinai 
Medical 
Center, where 
he was hospitalized for eight days 
after a mild heart attack. 

Barbara Sinatra was asked 
about her husband during a Los 
Angeles television appearance to 
promote "The Sinatra Celebrity 
Cookbook - Barbara, Frank and 
Friends." 

Proceeds benefit the Barbara 
Sinatra Children's Center at 
Eisenhower Medical Center in 
Rancho Mirage, founded by the 
couple in 1986 to treat and coun
sel abused children. 
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People in the News 

Hardy denies luring, killing Lund 
By Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

KEOKUK, Iowa - IGmmi Hardy 
denied luring Theresa Lund to her 
home and killing her to claim the 
woman's son as her own, but prose
cutors Wednesday said Hardy was 
"the consummate liar" feeding 
jurors a "Une of garbage." 

Hardy, 36, of Keokuk, is accused 
in the death last Aug. 28 of Lund, 
34, also of Keokuk. Hardy is accused 
of luring Lund to her home, shooting 
her twice in the head with a .380-
caliber handgun and hiding her 
body in a basement crawl space and 
then pretending Lund's 6-week-old 
son, Paul, was hers. 

Hardy was one of two defense wit
nesses to testify before attorneys 
Carl McMurray and Laura Amund
son rested their case shortly before 
noon . A South Lee County jury 
heard closing arguments before get
ting the case at 4:55 p.m. and then 
a(ljourning until today. . 

Hardy also stuck to her story 
about a mysterious Florida drug 
dealer named Anthony Matrona 
who sold her what turned out to be , 
Lund's baby boy. 

However, Hardy changed her sto
ry about the purchase price, one of 
several inconsistencies throughout 
her testimony. 

Prosecutor Bruce McDonald, in 
his closing argument, told jurors to 
be skeptical about Hardy's testimo
ny. 

"Is this defendant the consum
mate liar? Yes, she is," he said. 
"She's asking you to believe this line 
of garbage." 

Hardy also told jurors she was not. 
faking her pregnancy last summer 
with husband Robert Hardy, saying 
a pregnancy test was positive in 
March despite her having a tubal 
ligation in 1984 and the removal of 
an ovary and a fallopian tube in 
1993. 

linda kihlbilughlAs>ociated Pr 
Kimmi Hardy takes the stand Wednesday, in Keokuk, Iowa, during 
the final day of testimony in her first-degree murder trial in the death 
ofTheresa Lund. 

"1 was very upset. We were all 
looking forward to this very much. I 
didn't tell my husband. I didn't want. 
to believe this was happening," 
Hardy said. 

Instead of confiding in loved ones 
or clergy, Hardy said she called a 
drug acquaintance in Chicago who 
knew how to put her in touch with 
Matrona. Matrona, Hardy testified, 
arranged to get her a baby from a 
woman he told her didn't want the 
child. 

"'lb me, at the time, it seemed like 
a perfect solution - I wanted the 
baby, somebody else didn't,' she 
said. 

Hardy told jurors two Mexican 
men came to her home on Aug. 28 
and asked her to leave for a while. 
When she returned, the men had 
the baby. Matrona called the next 
day. 

'1 told him the baby was perfect, 

the most beautiful baby I have ever 
seen," she said. 

Hardy said Matrona told her his 
two employees who got her the baby 
"had run into a few problems" that 
Hardy would have to take care of, all 
the while "keeping her mouth shut." 

She testified Matrona told her to 
look in her basement. 

"I saw part of a body," Hardy said. 
"I was sick. I was hysterical." 

McMurray asked her why she 
didn't immediately can police. 

'1 didn't want to lose this precious 
baby," she said. 

When guests were at her home on 
Aug. 29, Hardy said she pulled 
Robert off to the side and told him 
about the body in the basement. 

"My husband was shocked beyond 
belief," she testified. 

They dumped the body in a ditch 
near Alexandria, Mo., Hardy said 
they returned home and she cleaned 
the basement with bleach. 

She told police she did not know 
how to find Matrona, even though 

and her first husband, Gary Drum
mond, the defense's first witne , 
lived with Matrona for about three 
months in 19 1 in Houma, La. 

She said he was afraid to ·snitch" 
on Matrona for fear he would harm 
her or her children. 

In closing argument8, a slstant 
defense attorney Laura Amundson 
reminded jurors the state promised 
to weave a tightly knit fabric of evi
dence against Hardy. 

Instead, Amundson said the 
state's case turned out to be "like a 
lot of lace - something with a lot of 
hole ." 

McMurray admitted Hardy wa 
not "mother of the year." 

"Kim.mi Hardy is not Snow White 
.., i not Betty Crocker. We never 
aid he was,· he said. 
However, it doesn't mean sh'e is a 

murderer, he told jurors. 
McDonald told Jurors circum tan

tial evidence had as much weight as 
direct evidence and they should use 
common sense to find Hardy guilty. 

'Gladiator' contestant allegedly killed by spouse 
By David Royse 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND PARK, Fla.- A 
champion combatant on TV's 
"American Gladiators" was beaten, 
choked and stabbed to death by her 
jealous husband, a former pro boxer 
who took his time in dialing 911, 
police said. 

Cheryl Wilson, 30, was a five-time 
winner on the syndicated television 
show in which challengers match 
muscle with the program's regulars 
in running obstacle courses, climb
ing walls and jousting with padded 
sticks. 

Her husband, Juan Minelli, 34, is 
accused of knocking her to the floor 
and stabbing her repeatedly with 
kitchen knives at their suburban 
Fort Lauderdale home late Monday. 
Police said she ran outside, but he 
dragged her back into the house and 
beat her head with a steel hammer. 

Minelli believed his wife was hav
ing an affair with another woman 
and suspected that wa why she 
was late in coming home, police 
said. 

On a 911 tape released Wednes
day, the 6-1. 215-peund Minelli said: 
"Me and my wife had a fight.. I think 
I killed her. You need to send some
body." 

He made the call after showering 
and calling his parents in Califor-

case of question . 
Notices thelt are com mer lal 

adverti ements wi II nol b a cepted. 
Questions regardinglh Cal ndar 

column hould be directed to th 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 
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strill s for a curacy and (airne in 
the reporting o( news. If d report I 
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orr Clion or a larification may be 

made by conta ting th Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifiea
Uon will be published In the 
announc 'm 'nl • lion . 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communication Cenl r, Iowa City, 

nia, police said. 
The couple's 3~ .. year-old daughter 

was in the house at the time. Police 
said they are investigating whether 
she witnessed the slaying. 

Minelli was charged with murder 
'fuesday and held without bail. 

Wilson was a national collegiate 
star in track and field at Louisiana 
State University and was once 
ranked No.5 in the nation in the 
heptathlon. 

·She was always ready to go," 
said Pat Henry, her track coach at 
18U. "She was an all-around great 
athlete . A great runner, great 
thrower, great jumper." 

Minelli was a trained boxer with 
at.lea t one professional fight, police 
said. He hadn't been in th ring in 
years. 

"He didn't look like h was in th 
shape to box right now, but still he 
had that experience, and he was a 
pretty big guy," Detective Patrick 
Murray said. 

Wilson met her husband, a native 
of Argentina, in Los Angeles in 
1992. They married later that year. 
Court records show he mov d out a 
year later, shortly after their daugh
ter wa born, but they later recon· 
ciled. 

According to court records, WiI-
80n had complained h r husband 
had physically abu8 d her and 
threatened to leave the country 
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with their daughter. Sh filed for 
divorce in 1994, but n ver followed 
through. 

Jame Wi! on, her brother, laid 
she had recently told Mmelli to g t 
out because he was verbally abu .. 
ing her, but he didn't leave. 

"I told her not to take thoa 
threats lightly," aid Maria Hernan
dez, her brother 's fianc~e. "Her 
main concern was her child 

The couple emed to get along 
fine during a recent trip to th 
beach, relatives said. Minelli ate 
dinn r t hi in·laws' hou c 
the street just befor the laying 
Monday night. 

"He was calm. There was no 
warning," said Wilson's father, 
Woodrow Wilson. 

Wilson's top-I vel track and fi Id 
competition day w re ov " nd h 
coached track at. high schools. h 
had r cently 8ald family cone ms 
had led her to put dreams of world
da s track behind h r. 

"Trying to manag a family, train 
at the tUlm lim ,and h Ip younger 
kids w hav in th track program 
... it's h rd to balanc 911 of tho 
thing " Wilson told th .yndlca d 
TV 8how "Am ric n Journal" I t 
umm r. 
"But 1 think the bigge t part I 

th family, having u duught r, Il 
hU8band, trying to pr 'par m Ie, 
it'. fairly tough." 
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DES MOINES - Iowa Senate the state inheritance tax for some Adair, said. to shift more income tax breaks to 
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income lax ,but they'll go ahead The inheritance tax plan was plan so it gave more tax cuts to Gronstal said he'll do everything 
.,with work on a HouRe-approved bill signed into law earlier this session middle-class Iowans. Republicans he can to force debate on Democrat

for a 15 p rcent cross-the-board by Gov. Terry Branstad. And on. resisted that move, arguing that an ic proposals. 
reduction. Tuesday, the GOP-controlled House across-the-board plan that treats "They do not want to see our plan 

·We had pretty much decided passed a $300 million plan to cut everyone the same is more equi- compared to theirs because they 
that an acro s-the·board cut was income taxes. table. know the vast majority of Iowans 

• ~wh t we w r loolting at. W have "That number works for me. I Senate Democrats pledge to use will prefer ours," he said. 
not com up with ny p rcentages think it is 8ustainable," Douglas the same tactics as their House Douglas said it will take at least 

~ yet at thia point, but we have a good said Wednesday, but cautioned that counterparts. a few weeks of committee work 
~ba e now to tart with," said Sen. other Senate leaders may not Senate Minority Leader Mike before the full Senate will debate 

JoAnn Dougla , chairperson of the agree. She said Senate Republicans Gronsta! said Democrats' "guiding an income tax plan. 
)Senat Way. and Mean Commit- are still looking at other plans and principle" is to reduce or eliminate Senate Majority Leader Stewart 
\«lthal handl tax iSflues. want to take steps to reform Iowa's "the middle-class tax penalty." Iverson, R-Dows, said Republicans 

RepUblicans, who have control of overall tax system. "I think it is important for us to will do everything possible to give 
, -the Iowa enate for th first time in "That's something we're definite- layout our alternative and to Iowans a big break. 

14 y r, have met privately Iy working toward. But honestly, encourage Iowans to help us pass "I am firmly committed to doing 
throuihout th e ion but hay yet the major cry that we're hearing fairer taxes," Gronstal, D-Council as large a tax cut as possible," he 

~ to d cide on an income tax plan. now is, 'We're paying too much in Bluffs, said. said. 

:Latest death penalty proposal has many safeguards 

• DES MOINES - A propo al to 
rein tale th d th penalty in Iowa 
mad it anoth r tep through the 
legi lalive proc Wednesday, but 
the plan', sponsor has doubts it 
will become law. 

-I t.hink we have an uphill fight 
on the floor to g t this pa ed," 

J' en Andy McKean, R-Anamosa, 
8aid. "It', my hope, however, that 

, " enators go hom nd talk to th ,! ~p opla they r present, they may 
J find, indeed, that ther ie strong 

upport for this blU back in their 
. di trict." 

The nate Judici ry ommittee 
. voted ·7 for MeK an's propo al 
Wedn day, nding it to the full 
~Senate for d bale. However, two 
Repubhcan who voted to send the 

plan out of the committee - Dick 
Drake of Muscatine and Don Red
fern of Cedar Falls - said they 
won't support it again. 

McKean said he'll keep fighting 
for his proposal, arguing it would 
provide the most safeguards 
against the death penalty of any 
law in the nation. 

"I'm going to do my best to see 
t.hat it gets passed because I t.hink 
it would be good public policy," he 
said. 

McKean would limit the death 
penalty to those who committed 
two Class A felonies, such as a 
rapist who kills the victim or an 
inmate who kills someone while 
serving a life sentence. 

A judge would determine 
whether the person should be eligi
ble for the death penalty or auto
matically receive a life sentence. 

The case would only be sent to the 
jury for death penalty considera
tion if the prosecution presented 
videotape of the crime, DNA evi
dence, fingerprints or a confession. 

Once they received the case, 
jurors would have to consider 
whether the prosecution had pre
sented direct evidence from more 
than one source. If it hadn't, jurors 
could consider that a reason not to 
vote for the death penalty. 

Defendants would automatically 
be exempted from the death penal
ty if they were deemed mentally 
retarded or mentally ill. 

Potential jurors could be inter
viewed in private about any preju
dices they might have. If a jury rec
ommended the death penalty, 
jurors would have to sign a state
ment saying they didn't consider 
the race, color, religious beliefs, 

national origin, sex or sexual orien
tation of the defendant or victim 
when making their decision . 

The proposal would take effect 
Jan. l. 

The plan is more restrictive than 
a proposal this year from Gov. Ter
ry Branstad, but aides said he sup
ports it. 

"The governor is not disappoint
ed with this bill," David Hudson, 
Branstad's legislative liaison, said. 
"It is an uphill battle, but we're not 
trying to speculate on the outcome. 
This is a bill that the majority of 
Iowans support. The governor sup
ports it and it will have a full hear
ing in the Senate: 

McKean said he wants Iowans to 
have time to contact legislators 
about the bill, so he won't schedule 
Senate debate of it at least until 
March 17. 

I:Prosecutors, physicians decry child, abuse plan 
r turing gruesome photographs of 

children who have been beaten but 
wouldn't be considered abused 
under proposed changes in the 
Legislature. 

"I personally have a hard time 
understanding how corporal pun· 
ishment of prisoners is abuse and 
corporal punishment of children is 
discipline," Dr. Julianne Thomas 
of Cedar Rapids, a pediatrician, 
said. 

Gov. Terry Branstad also said he 
was leery of the change. The main 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

supporter of the change accused 
his critics of overreacting. 

The dispute began with Rep. 
Dan Boddicker, R· Tipton, who is 
pushing a sweeping revision of the 
state's child abuse laws . Included 
is a change in the definition of 
what constitutes child abuse. 

Iowa law defines child abuse as 
intentionally inflicting an injury, 
such as a bruise, that lasts more 
than 24 hours. Officials investi
gate any case that meets that 
threshold and pursue charges 

based on individual circumstances. 
Boddicker's plan would have 

changed that definition to allow 
officials to pursue abuse charges 
only in cases where an injury 
requires a doctor's care. 

In an interview, Boddicker said 
he's revising the proposal and 
hasn't settled on a definition. 

His proposal drew heavy criti
cism anyway. 

"This would be a giant step 
backward in our battle against 
child abuse," Sarcone said. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------

-c mp I db J nnlfer Ca ell 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

OWl - Christopher W. Meardon , 
CoralVille , preliminary hearing set for 
March 20 at 2 p.m.; Evan W. Camon, 
Wa,hington, Iowa, preliminary hearing 

t for March 17 at 2 p.m. 

A5s~ull CiU ing injury - Todd A. lin
nell 4440 SE Driftwood Lane, prelimi
nary hearing set for March 20 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Calen L. 
Otl;, 410 E. Market St., preliminary hear
Ing t for March 20 at 2 p.m. 

- Compiled by Brendan Brown 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Craduate Student Senate will sponsor 

a Graduate Student Senate forum on 
campu bu 1n8 in Macbride Auditorium 
at 6 '30 p.m 

INNOVATE THE TREND 
u.nd lot Itlt 21tt century 1\rmIy rooted In commuflicatlofl&. 8 career wltIl Mel Is 

III 0bwI0uI Cholet flQm ~I III netvvotIdtC III the Internet, Mel -
Information T~ IS IeICII'C the wit 10 the most comprehensi'le Innovatlons In history. 

~ JIIII'II • HIWOr IooiIq fOf MI-\lme WO!I\ Of. $tudent leWthll1i for an 
Wem0p. 1f)O\l 11M IIllnlormatlon tec:hnoI~ ~ end lire enereetlc, creative and 
jlrol , .. wllllto lIIIc WI\h )0\1. 

At I wOllckI ... company. Met off.rI excellent b.nent. and compensations. If you're 
r .or to UN your tdllcluon to Impact the Mure. con- * 
tlet raur C... r S.,vfc • olflc, for more Information 

~ Ibout our on.c pus IniOrmaliOll IISllon •• nd Inter- Mel 
~, tn th. IP/ln& Melli proud to De en equat 
OjIIIoflul14 mp/O)tf. M/' IO/V. _ 
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UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will sponsor a special collo
qUium titled 'Weighing tne Universe: 
The Cosmic Microwave Background and 
Dark Matter" in Room 301 of Van Allen 
Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

Hawkeye Chess Qub will nold a casu
al play in the Hawkeye Room of the 
Union from 7 p.m. to midnight. 

Cay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender 
Union will sponsor 'Cayline' (335-
3251), a confidential, listening and refer
ral help line, from 7-9 p.m. 

UI Alumni Association Student 
Membership will sponsor a seminar to 
cover the basic steps of finding a job in 
Room W401 of Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building from 4:30-6 
p.m. 

The Iowa City Foreign Relations 
Council and Center for International 
and Comparative Studies (CICS) will 
sponsor a lunch discussion titled "Medi
cine in Russia Today: Coping with Envi
ronmental Challenges' at the Newman 
Catholic Student Center, 104 E. Jefferson 
St., at noon. 

International Law Society, The Bridg
ing Project and CICS will sponsor a dis
cussion titled "Legal Impediments to 
Chechen Independence" in the Boyd 
Law Building at 12:40 p_m. 

CORREO-,ON 
The story that appeared in Wednes

day's edition of The Daily Iowan , 'UI 
Student Government OKs next year's 
budget," incorrectly reported the margin 
by which the budget was passed. The 
vote was not unanimous, as reported in 
the story. 

CLINIC 
Thursday, March 6, 1997 

7 :00 .. 9:00 P.M. 
CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA 

$10.00/Person 

" This Clinic will be very 
beneficial for anyone interested 

in trying out for Dance Team 

DANCE TEAM TRYOUTS: 
April 7,8,9, 1997 

North Gym .. Fieldhouse 
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The world according to Irving 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

UI alumnus John Irving addresses a packed crowd at Buchanan Audi- ' 
torium Wednesday evening. Irving, who is best-known for his novel, . 
"The World According to Garp," read from his work-in.progress 1 

ninth novel, "A Widow for One Year." 

------------------------------ -, 
News Bnefs 

ISU given go-ahead for 
hemp research 

DES MOINES (AP) - Research
ers at Iowa State University could 
grow hemp and run tests to deter
mine if it would make a good crop 
for Iowa farmers, under a proposal 
approved Wednesday by a Senate 
committee. 

The Senate Agriculture 
Committee voted for a plan asking 
ISU researchers to see if industrial 
hemp would be a money-making 
venture. The researchers would 
report back to the Legislature by 
Jan. 1 S, 1999. 

"I think this has potential for a 
lot of farmers out there. It does 
take some retooling as far as equip
ment and it takes a little different 
procedure to raise it. But I think it 
at least deserves the research," said 
Sen. JoAnn Douglas, R-Adair, spon
sor of the bill. 

Bettendorf City Council 
denies Planned Parenthood . 

BETIENDORF (AP) - Planned 
Parenthood of Greater Iowa's site 
plan for a women's clinic that 
would offer abortions was denied 
by the Bettendorf City Council. 

The Council voted 6-' to deny 
the plan at a meeting Tuesday night. 
Council members said Planned 
Parenthood's site did not meet zon
ing requirements, would be a pub
lic safety problem anci'would hurt 
property values in the area. 

Mayor Ann Hutchinson said the 
issue is land use and that the city is 
not trying to keep out Planned 
Parenthood. But Planned 
Parenthood director Jill June said 
that's just what the city is trying to do. 

In the meeting, the lone dis
senter, Councilor Joe Douglas, said 
the site plan met city requirements. 

. ' 
I . 

I Douglas and other supporters 
said hemp is not the same thing as 
marijuana. The plants are close rel
atives, but hemp contains low 
amounts of hallucinogenic sub
stances. Its fiber can be turned into 
a variety of products including 
paper, cloth, oil and a fiberboard 
similar to plywood. 

"The entire motive by the city is 
an effort to block women from 
obtaining their constitutionally pr<r 
tected rights to health care. It's outra
geous. The city has just gone wild" to 
stop Planned Parenthood, she said. 

. I 

Planned Parenthood and the city • 
have struggled to reach an agree-
ment on the proposed clinic. 

. • I 

~----------------------------------~ - , 

KUNG Fu 
Moy Yat Ving Tsun 

Adult Classes 11 :30 AM, 6 PM, 8 PM 
Children's Class Now Forming 5-6 PM 

Call for Free Introductory Lessons 
614 South Dubuque Street· 339~1251 

S?MEN'S KHAKIS $1 Qc~;r:re V $62 
100°/" cotton heavy-weight or cotton/poly 

light-weight pants. Sizes 28-42. 
Assorted shades of khaki. 

pretepBtock 
outlet Clothing Company 

11 ,) S Cl lnl.-,n SI - D, \~ nl'-'wn - Iowa CII,. . 1.1or~ .-SAT 10 q SUN 1':-6 

...,j Philosophy of the Infinite and Foundations of 
1/ 

l!Il Contemporary Mathematics: "-
Nonstandard Analysis and Abraham Robinson 

Sponsored By: 

SUMS 
(Students Undertaking Mathematical Sciences) 

Guest Speaker: 

Joseph W. Dauben, 
Graduale Clnter, City University 01 NIW York 

Abraham Rob/nson /s best known for his discovery and development of 
nonstandard analysIs, a rigorous theory of Infinites/mals that Robinson 

used to unite mathematical logic with the larger body of modem mathematics, 
This lecture wlff explore the personal and academic dimensions of Robinsons 
~ as both an applied and thsoretical mathematician. It WIll also focus on non-

standSrd analysis as a paradigmatic example of how mathematical /oglc, using 
the powerful methods of model theory, has made an original, Mn revolutionary " 

contribution to modem mathematics. 

tIooo.!l.~ Friday, March 7, 1997· 4:30 pm • 70 Vln Alltn HIli [1= ....... 
1 sums 0 math.ulowa.edu . 

,.;. 
1 

" , 
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Vie oints Quotable 
"I think it's a responsiblity of a man to b a 
comes to birth control. I did it to rais awar for mal r p n iblity. /I 

KCJj DJ Anthony Weller, on why he had an on-air va tomy I t April Women 
Education. .:their re . What would 

Little Bo 
~ ... e New VOLUNTARY RATINS eYS,..Ma Women'. Day March 8, S 

1 S I n r coinitlon of InternatJo 

a fight .cor ' worn n'. h alth. O~vi.ously • ~ dent lie Ith Log will focus 

I ~ h alth of women ., Impac .. 
I Peep think? 

!Ell Barney 
• 

makes kids practice 
: karate moves or 

gives them ni$ht.rnares 

f3 shows from when . k1nda like "PG" at 

by many facton, lind th iesu 

11 h tId each woman re vastly differ 
.. depending on th culture in w a C 1 ren she lives, opportunltiea she 
f and her cc to h alth care. 

O
n J,n . 16' "N wahour· with Jill! . l8.id, I t'.lookat80m ofth gl 
L hrer on low Public T levi.ion iS8ues concerning wom n. No 
Iowa Gov. T rry Jlr n t d w • quo~ ' you're a man, don't atop readl 
II laying, "In our I tate , nearly 60 • thi' information should ,till II T

he world was thrown into utter chaos last 
week when it was revealed that McDon
ald's is lowering the price of a Big Mac. 
Then utter chaos was discarded in favor 
of total disbelief when it was revealed 

that Michael Jackson was naming his son 
"Michael," after his favorite movie of the year, and 
not Prince, after the baby's real father. 

When some Scottish guy NOT named Angus 
announced he had managed to clone an adult 
sheep, there weren't any synonyms for being 
shocked remaining, and so President Clinton 
assigned a Special Task Force to come up with new 
ones. After all, that is what we pay taxes for. 
: Dr. Ian "Do Ya Think I'm Sexy" Wilmut finally 
'Ilccomplished something scientists have been trying 
to do for years: He got the time of day from a model 
with only one name. Then he topped that achieve
ment by managing to make an exact duplicate of a 
fully-grown lamb, which, as we all know, is very 
important, especially to sci-Ii novelists. This could 
~Ive the worldwide sheep shortage someday. 

Nevermind the fact that 
Wilmut (rhymes with 
"Wilmut") spent several 
hundred thousand pounds 
- that's British for "dol-

lar" - and tried 277 
times to get it right. 

Patrick Keller 

This is a man with 
patience that 
rivals the May
tag repairman. 
This is a man 
with too much 
time on his 
hands. 

Of course, 
immediately, 
religious fun
damentalists 
decried Wil-

• mut. They ac
cuse him of playing God, because, as we all know, 
it is exclusively God's place to make exact genetic 
!iuplicates of sheep. God's only mistake, in this 
case, was not applying for the patent. 
~ So now we are mired in all sorts of philisophical 
3luestions such as should this be done, what should 
this technology be used for and, most importantly, 
what happens when you and your clone fall in love 
with the same person? This debate has gone on for 
ages, and it will continue to rage in coffee houses, 
university philosophy departments and bad sit
coms like that Urkel show for decades to come. 

The sheep in question is named Dolly. It seems a 
nice enough name until you find out why. The cell 
from which Wilmut and his cohorts extracted the 
DNA was from the sheep's mammary - or, in prop
er scientist lingo, the "boob" (if sheep can have 
"boobs"). And who has the most famous mammaries 
in the world? According to Wilmut, Dolly Parton. 

Before you write me hundreds of angry letters, I 
did NOT make that up. 

B
ut I'm getting otT the subject here. Imag
ine a world where cloning is readily avail
able. I could think of at least 37 and a half 
ways that cloning could seriously screw 
with the IRS. And don't even get me start

ed on naming .. . If you were to clone, say, Hunter 
Rawlings III, would the clone be Hunter Rawlings 
rv or just Hunter Rawlings III? 

And what about questions of heredity? Could you 
give birth to yourself( Could you be your own 
mother or father? Does this mean when you die, 
you can take it with you, since all you have to do is 
will it to your clone? 

Of course, I'm dropping into a common pitfall 
that people hit with this cloning issue. A clone of 
yourself isn't going to be you, just someone who 
looks like you. You know that old saying about 
somewhere, someone on this Earth is your double? 
Well, now you can make sure. 

Anyone within the scientific community will tell 
you this cloning thing is No Big Deal, partially 
because they are jealous. But mostly it has to do 
with the fact that Wilmut didn't challge the DNA, 
he just copied it. It's like he made the first Xerox. 
It's when you figure out how to alter that copy that 
we really will have something that's truly useful. 

I don't want to belittle what Wilmut has done, by 
any means. This is, without a doubt, the first step 
in the Genetic Revolution. But there still are a lot 
of steps to go. 

So there's nothing to worry about quite yet. The 
biggest problem with all this is that Michael Crich
ton is probably writing a "thriller" about genetical
ly altered sheep right now ... 

"WooJite Park"? Heaven help u . 

Patri k Keller' column appeilr~ alternate Thursdays on 
th Viewpoints Pages. He ~tayed up really lilt writing 
this. 

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must in Iud th writ r's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Dillly Iowan re~rves the right 
to edit for length and darity. The Dally Iowan will 
publish only one letter p r author per month, and I t· 
ters will b chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space consideration9. Letter can be nl 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N ommuni tion Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The DcJlly lowdn are tho of the igned authors. The 
D.I/ly Iowan, a a nonprofit orporation, doe not 
expr opinion on the matters. 

' CUE T OPINIONS ar artlc! on cu rrent issues 
written by r ad t<i of Th Ddily Iowan. The DI wel
com' gue l opinion; ubmi ion should be typed 
and ignl'd, and hould not ex e d 750 word in 
I ngth. A bn f biography hould accompany all sub
mi ion . The Daily lowdn reserve th right to edit for, 
length, lyle dnd d.mty. ' . 

&\1 'Your grandma • : the movies sorta 
wa~ak1d ' 

c has less than 14 
l1li1 CUS$ words in it 

for. the shaNs teens, = watch while Mom , 
Dad are cut 1:xMltng 

: what thIs system really does to help -parents 

1--------- - ..... II.oohMn.tAyIor6.1 ..... , •• "vioooHf" • ...-"' .. _.lt 
Lowering the limit will have no effect 

The Iowa Legislature is at it 
again. In an effort to look 
tough and proactive concern

ing crime, they are offering 
Iowans yet another bad policy: 
lowering the legal blood alcohol 
limit for an OWl. The problem is 
that this time, few legislators can 
politically afford to vote no, mak
ing its passage probable. 

The various proposals would 
change the Iowa Code to drop the 
legal blood alcohol limit from .10 
to .08 . Also included in the new 
bill would be the elimination of 
the current policy that removes an 
OWl conviction from an individ
ual's record after six years. The 
punishment for vehicular homi
cide would go from 10 years in 
prison to 25, the only portion of 
the bill that makes any sense. 

Iowa, like the majority of other 
states that began an aggressive 
anti-drunken driving campaign in 
the 1980s, has seen a 30 percent 
drop in alcohol-related deaths in 
the last 11 years. This has been 
the result of both increased 
awareness through education (The 
term "designated driver~ did not 

The courts, of course, will 
see more OWls, and more 
people will have to deal with 
the large expense and hassle 
of the charge. 

even exist 20 years ago) and 
through tougher laws and law 
enforcement. With the current 
law, a driver's license is revoked 
for six months with the first con
viction, for one year for the econd 
offense in six years and for ix 
years for the third offense in six 
years. 

Lowering the blood alcohol level 
is not going to have the same 
effect that the first round of 
drunken driving laws had more 
than 10 years ago. The issue here 
is just how drunk people are at .10 
vs .. 08. The difference is relatively 
small. The number .10 is very low 
to begin with, one of the lower lev
els permitted by the various 
states . What lowering the legal 
blood alcohol limit will do is con
tinue the state's trend of seeking 

solutions by being exce ively 
punitive. The court" of course, 
will see more OWls, and more peo
ple will have to deal with the larg 
expense and has Ie ofthe charge. 

If an individual registen .10 on 
the breathalizer at age 21, he or 
she should not have to continue to 
tell every future employer for the 
rest of his or her life about the 
OWL Six years of sober driving 
should indicate a pattern, that a 
lesson was learned. Obviously if 

omeone el e was injur d in that 
charge, the question of account
ability changes. 

Iowa should be proud of its pre-
ent drunken driving law . They 

have helped reduce the number of 
alcohol-related deaths dramati
cally in a short period of time. A 
blood alcohol level of .10 is a 
strict enough level. Lowering it 
will do nothing to stop the really 
inebriated driven, the onel that 
kill. 

Abby Fyten is an editorial wnter and 
a UI senior. 

Beware of post ... Deng China 

Be afraid. Be very afraid. The 
Asian Dragon is loose and 
capable of breathing nuclear 

lire over both hemispheres. 
Deng Xiaoping may have stood 

only 5 feet tall, but he cast a shad
ow that enveloped China for a gen
eration. His economic reforms have 
made China a dominant economic 
power and his presence has been 
the sole source of stability in what 
is otherwise a traditionally unsta
ble country. 

But all that could change. Deng's 
successor, Jiang Zemin, does not 
have the charisma or the essential 
power base to maintain control 
over the world's most populous 
country. Keep in mind that since 
1912 there has not been a political 
tran ition in Cl1ina without a vlo· 
lent struggle between competing 
successors. 

And China is ripe for a power 
struggle. 

As Arthur Waldron, professor of 
strategy and policy at the U.S. 
Naval War College, wrote in News
day recently: "Already there are 
plenty of signs of instability in Chi
na. Crime is soaring and in the 
southern provenances in particu-

lar, violent gangs of Triad , or Chi
nese mafia, are beginning to dis
place governmental authorities. 
Those authorities are, in any case, 
corrupt and demoralized ... strikes 
and prote ts by industrial workers 
are now routine, and authorities 
are at a 108s to deal with them. 
Behind the facade of shiny office 
buildings and new wealth that 
transfixes foreign observers, a very 
volatile situation is taking shape: 

The real danger is that from this 
volatile succe sion, a more hardline 
regim may emerge. There are 
plenty of hungry political wolves 
lurking in the dark forest of Chi· 
nese politics. Primary among these 
is Premier Li Pengo Li is et to 
retire in 1998, but would not be 
avene to ruling as Deng did until 
his death. Li is a particularly na ty 
character who among olber things 
ha stolen more than $200 million 
from the Three Gorges Dam pro
ject. 

I n the event of a violent ucce
slon, there are many concerns for 
the United State to consider. Chi
na is in control of the only nuclear 
arsenal in the world target d at 
the United States. In the event 

that the power structure of China 
breaks down, command and control 
over nuclear weapons will br ak 
down a well. These w spons could 
be used to ettl dom tic dispu 
or turned on any random country 
that orne general holds a grud 
against. Thia i ue ia of particular 
concern considering that ChIDa', 
nuclear safeguard lai far behind 
tho e applied to U.S . weapons. In 
America, the president haa con· 
crete, electronic control ov r 
launching nuclear weapon I . In 
China, thi is not the ea Th re 
are many pointl along th Chin 
command structure wh re a launch 
could be authorlt d. 

The United Stale n eda to con
sider the implications of 0 ng 
Xiaoping'a death. Millions of Am r
iean lives hang as much in th bal· 
ance a8 tho of ollr Chin COUll· 

terparta. At the very least, Lh U.S. 
governm nt should consider rio 
ously 01Ii ring U.S. ,ali ty technolo
gy to the Chine . 

The Chineu situ lion i very 
volatile. Th r is no room for rror. 

Mar~ Lyon I an editorial Writ r and a 
UI fr hmdn. 

If you could be a superhero, who would it be and whyl 

"Batman, b ause 
h 's so pow riul 
and h ha money: 
Take hi Nod. 
UI sophomor 

" pid rman, 
be au h 8 ts to 
climb on wall and 
wing like Tarzan.' 

T allnda Pettigrew 
U I sophomore G~r..Ig.r 

UI junior 

"Robin, becau h 
gets to w ar th 
nipple qn the 
I ather uit." 
Rob FritCh 
UI juOlor 

p re nt or th bud, t roe for eduCt. useful to you, assuming you ha 
tion . And wh t we nnd i opl ra will in. to woman fri nd or wiC, , mother, 
inv ~ In qu llty duealion. but th y'r al 0 nt. ter or daughter. 
cally eona rvative , Th y wa nL to • e relullt .. Poverty i, one,ofthe biggest 
They w nt to e arhillv m nt ror th doll art nere to women I ho !th. Aro 
that th y put in. ' the world, more and mor pe 

"I think th t th ~ . d ral are livinl In a stat of pove 
with worn n dilproportiona 

shelley H'PfI'M" 
lin , d UI lumn 
r of tht . 

• repr lent d in numb r . Boca 
· those who live in poverty bav 

ability to me t ven their b 
I needs, ecce I to pr ventiv h 
care Bnd treatment for ill 

,. become a luxury. In the Un 
• Stilet, 25 perc ot of all prel 

women and 40 perc nt of Afri 
American \\Iomen do not h 

, accesa to pr natal care 
Race and economic. also pia 

; important role in breast-ca 
• mortality ra . Allhough Mri 

Amerie n women and Cauca 
· women contr ct br t canc 

Blmilar rate" African-Ame 
women di at hilh r rates . 

c who ar poor allO ar left 0 
creater numbera from educat 
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la t April Women are more than Just 
· on is .:their reproductive organs 

I
n r cognition of International medical writer reported, it was as 

£ Women's Day March 8, Stu- d Ith if the Almighty, in creating the 

or ~ dent He8lthLog will focus on Stu ent Hea Log female sex, had taken the uterus 
women'. h a1th. Obvioualy the and built up a woman around it. 
health of wom n ill impacted Even today, some argue that as a 

by many factors, and the issue for and policymaking groups whose society we tend to genitalize 

d each wom n ar vllItly differ nt charge is to preserve health. The women's health . In the United ren '" depending on th culture in which result of this is the lack of goals States, more than 50 percent of all 
. he lives, opportuniti I ehe has created to improve the health of women see an obstetrician-gynecol-

• and her coolie to h alth car . That women. Time and again, women ogist 8S their primary or only 
• aaid, let', look t 80m ofth global have been left out of studies aimed physician . In many countries 

is uea cone rnmi worn n. Now, if at the prevention of illnesses . In where fertility rates are high, fami-
I you'r m n, don't atop reading; one large, well-known study that ly planning and birth control take 
this information .hould 'till be showed teking aspirin helped pre- precedence over the general health 

~ useful to you, auuming you have a vent heart attacks, there were no of women. While gynecological 
woman fri nd or wifl , mother, lie- women among the 22,000 partici- exams are a very important and 
ter or daughter. pants . In 1987, when the FDA necessary part of preventive health 

Poverty Is on of th biggest bar- approved the drug AZT for patiente care, we must not lose sight of the 
riera to women's health. Around with AIDS, none of the federally fact that there is more to women's 

• the world, more nd more people sponsored studies looked at the health than a yearly exam at the 
are Iivin, in 8 etate of poverty, drug's effects on women. These sta- gynecologist's office . Men do not 
with women di.proportionately tistics are even more alarming giv- see a proctologist or urologist as 

' represented in numb r . Because en that cardiovascular disease is their primary physicians. Obvious
.. those who liv in poverty have le88 the leading cause of death among ly, we are all more than our repro

ability to meet even their basic women and HIV is increasing ductive organs. 
needs, ace • to preventive health faster in women than in men . In honor of International 
care and treatment for illnel8 While we still have a long way to Women's Day, take time to consid-

f become. a luxury . In the United go to correct these inequities, there er your health. Think about what 
• State., 25 perc nt of all pr JIlant have been recent steps taken to you might do to improve your over

women and 40 perc nt of African- include and study women. The all health. Consider your diet, exer
American women do not have Women's Health Initiative, the eise, emotional status , spiritual 
IcceI8 to P n tal ca . largest study of its kind, investi- well-being and physical health. 

Race and onomica alao play an gates the effects of diet and hor- Each Tuesday in March (includ-
; import nt role in breast-cancer mone-replacement therapy on ing spring break) Student Health 
, mortality fa • Although African- heart disease, cancer and osteo- Service is offering free health 

American women and Caucasian porosis. Good scientific research screenings that include cholesterol 
, women contract br alt cancer at such as this study is crucial to check, body-composition check, aer-
• Ilmilar ~ates, African-American improving the state of women's obic fitness and strength and flexi

women d. at higher rates. Those health. Without such research, our bility check. In addition, eight free 
c who ar poor allo 8!"e left 0'.1t in doctors do not have the kind of gynecological Ilxam appointments 

greater numben from educational comprehensive information neces- will be reserved for women who 
• opportunitiu and pOlitions of eary to care for their female have never had an exam. To make 
_ social and political clout that help patients. an appointment for an exam or for 

us to p rYe our h a1th. Because Throughout history, women's more information call Student 
of the nd oth r factors, many health W8l! limited to reproductive Health Service at 335-8394 
expert. would Ilrgu that poverty is health. During much of the 19th 

· the 1 ding use of death and dis- century, the uterus and ovaries 
among worn n were Been by many in the medical 

Women a a whole are often community as the controlling organ Student H ealth Log is written by Cathy 
• under rep ted in ol'JanizatloDl in the female body. In 1870, one Barnett, M.S., C.H.E.S . 

. Letter to the Editor 
, Carter doe not deserve 
• Nobel Prize 

facts hard to stomach and question 
why this so-called virtuer would have 
did what he did. 

Two reasons: First, East Timor had 
ju become independent from Portu
gal It was moving in a leftward politi
cal direction after Fretlin's forces, with 
a very strong backing by a sizable part 
of the population, won a civil war 
against thOse who were going to use 
Indonesia as a model for their econo
my (that is, a few owning all the pro
ducti~e resources and the rest of the 
population working for them). Dividing 
r~urCes along egalitarian lines hilS 
been sam thing the wealthy few have 
feared as much as most of us fear AIDS 
or cancer. If it were shown that 
resourCes used to meet the needs of 
the many rather than the luxuries for a 
few was conducive to developing the 
talents and potentials of all, people in 
other countries may want to develop 
th ir economies along similar lines. 

Secondly, ther were, and still are, 
vast deposits of oil off the coast of East 

Timor. The warm relationship 
between Washington and Jakarta 
made it possible for the Shell and 
Gulf oil companies to frill oil off the 
East Timor coast, netting huge prof
its from stolen oi I. 

To award Jimmy Carter the Nobel 
Peace Prize on the heels of awarding 
it to the two Timorese who have 
been fighting for human rights in 
East Timor as a direct result of the 
u.s. funneling weapons into the 
hands of Indonesian terrorists while 
he was in office would be ludicrous, 
about as ludicrous as awarding the 
prize to the secretary of state who 
gave the Indonesians the green light 
to invade in the first place, Henry 
KiSSinger. 

If the award were presented to jim
my Carter, it would put him in compa
ny with another recipient, Martin 
Luther King, The kind of company of 
which he is undeserving. 

Keith Kinion 
Iowa City resident 
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all 1996 Bikes 
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Take an additional l 0% off the 
already low sale price of a large selection 

of 1996 cross and mountain bikes, 
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To LOVE you. 

Go To SCHOOL THIS SUMMER. 

Everybody knows it's getting harder to graduate 

from college in four years. A missed class, a 

change of major- and all of a sudden, you're on 

the five-year plan. The extra semester or year in 

school can COSt your folks a bundle in tuition 

and de lay you from getting started with that 

great new job. 

So, play it smart. Pick up a course this summer 

at the Univer ity of Ill inois at Chicago. 

UIC is a 4-year research unlversity with world 

c1, fucuhy and is located in the heart of 

Chicago. Our summer session offers over 400 
courses in 55 departments- lots of chances to 

catch up, get ahead or concentrate on a 

particularly important course. It's easy to apply, 

tuition is a great value and the semester ls over 

in just eight short weeb. 

Give us a call or send us an e-mail and we'll 

send you everything you need to get started. 

Your parenrs will love you for it- even more 

than they do already. 

For information about the UIC Summer 

Session, call 800-625-2013 or, in Chicago, 

(312)996-9099. Or, send us e-mail at: 

summer@uic.edu. 
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Flood damage dismays residents Congressional GOP renew aborti n fight 
cnl intrualon into priv t m dieal 
d ci lonli: lind promi ed . Lroni 
fight. 

By Mark Chellgren 
Associated Press 

FALMOUTH, Ky. - After the 
floodwaters that covered this town 
to its rooftops finally receded, the 
first people to go back in Wednes
day found everything covered in a 
coffee-colored muck, including the 
bodies offour more victims. 

The corpses were found as emer
gency personnel and dog teams 
went into the town's muddied build
ings, many of them swept off their 
foundations and one of them 
dropped by the river in the middle 
of Main Street. A fifth body was 
found in Falmouth on Tuesday, 
meaning 18 liood-related deaths in 
Kentucky. 

By Darlene Superville 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Emboldened 
by the admitted lie of a key abor
tion-rights supporter, congression
al Republicans renewed the push 
Wednesday for legislation banning 
a certain late-term abortion proce
dure. 

A principal GOP leader in the 
anti-abortion movement said Pres
ident Clinton, who vetoed the bill 
last year, should "have a chance to 
get it right" now that activist Ron 
Fitzsimmons says he lied. 

Abortion -rights supporters 
pledged to keep fighting the bill. 

"I am praying that's all we've got. 
But I don't think it will be," said Ed 
Ward, a police officer in this town of 
2,500. 

Authorities were bringing in a 
refrigerated truck to serve as a 
morgue. 

Leah Hogsten/Associated Press 

Joe Evans helps his sister clean out her New Boston, Ohio, home 
Wednesday, after flash floods from Munns Run Creek ravaged the 
area earlier this week. More than 50,000 homes in the Scioto County 
area were affected by floodwaters and the cresting Ohio River. 

"The facts have not changed; 
they've just been discovered by the 
media and now the general pub
lic,' said Rep. Charles Canady, R
Fla ., the prime House sponsor. 
"And the outrage about partial
birth abortion which began as a 
strong current is now at flood 
stage." 

Red ribbons were tied onto the 
buildings already checked for vic
tims Wednesday, the first day any
one could get past the murky swirl 
of the river and walk the streets, 
some still covered in two inches of 
mud. At its peak, the water reached 
so high only the tops of the golden 
arches were visible at the McDon
ald's. 

"You go into some of these hous
es, the beds are still made. Other 
houses, it's total destruction," Ward 
said. 

Cars and trucks were overturned, 
mobile bomes pushed otftheir foun
dations and lodged against a tree. 
Debris dangled from trees and 
bushes. A lone dress still hung in 
the window of the Trim & Tan shop, 
though the glass was gone. 

Gov. Paul Patton toured the 
town, offering aolace and promises 
of help and wondering what might 
have been done differently. Almost 
universally, victims said the flood-

waters raged through so quickly, 
there was little chance to do any· 
thing but grab family members and 
liee. 

Vice President Al Gore and Fed· 
eral Emergency Management 
Director James Lee Witt 
announced a visit to the northern 
Kentucky town, but fog grounded 
their helicopter and they never 
arrived. People didn't seem 
impressed with the prospect of a 
visit from the vice president any
way. 

"He could get a cleanup kit and 
come on down, I gues~," said Lisa 
Higgins, who got out of her home 
with her children, some clothing 
and keepsakes. She was at the Pen
delton County High School to apply 
for FEMA aid. 

At the high school, where about 
80 people were spending the night, 
tetanus shots were offered in a 
classroom to protect people from 

the filthy water and sharp debris. 
Supplies poured in: toilet paper, 
deodorant, soap, toothpaste, food 
and clothing. 

Cots were lined up against the 
bleachers in the gym, where only 
Saturday night a nigh school bas
ketball tournament was played. 

Jim Landrum was in the hallway 
at the high school, picking up some 
groceries and clothing. "We lost 
everything," he said. 

He was staying with friends with 
his wife and child. He worked at a 
grocery store in Falmouth and fears 
it will not reopen. 

"Right now, I've got to try to find 
myself a place to live and in the 
future try to find myself a job," Lan
drum said. "Right now, I just can't 
think." 

Ward, a lifelong resident, won
dered about the future of Falmouth. 

"A lot of people say they're not 
coming back," Ward said. 

Fitzsimmons, executive director 
of the National Coalition of Abor
tion Providers in Alexandria, Va. , 
said last week he lied in 1995 
when he said just a few hundred of 
the abortions were performed 
annually - and then only 1.0 save 
the mother's life or abort deformed 
fetuses. 

He now says several thousand 
are performed yearly, and not only 
in the third trimester, but on some 
healthy women in the middle of 
pregnancy. 

Now, congressional Republicans 
are calling on Clinton, who sup· 
ports a woman's right to an abor
tion , to reverse course and agree to 
the ban. 

"I think we ought to give the 
president adother chance to get it 
right," said Rep . Henry Hyde, R
Ill., a longtime abortion opponent. 

Clinton said he vetoed the bill 

Study links feminine powders, sprays to cancer 
By Peggy Andersen 

Associated Press 

SEATTLE- Women who rou
tinely use genital powders and 
sprays could be at a greater risk for 
ovarian cancer, a study suggests. 

The researchers admitted the 
findings were clouded by the lack of 
specific brand information and 
details about how mucb powder 
was used. 

But they said even a modest 
increase in risk could have a real 
effect on the incidence of ovarian 
cancer since evidence shows one
fourth to one-half of all women use 
powder in the genital area. 

The study, by the Fred Hutchin
son Cancer Research Center and 
the University of Washington, is 
reported in the March 1 issue of the 
American Journal of Epidemiology. 

The study focused on a group of 
313 women, ages 20 to 79 and living 

in three western Washington coun
ties, who had ovarian cancer. They 
were compared with a control group 
of 422 women with no hiStory of the 
disease. 

The researchers looked at corn
starch, talcum powder, baby pow
der, deodorant powder and scented 
bath powder, and four ways of 
using it: in genital sprays, by direct 
application after bathing, by stor
ing diaphragms in powder and by 
applying powder to sanitary nap
kins. 

Women who used genital sprays 
were found to have a 90 percent 
increased risk. But the study noted 
that some sprays did not contain 
powder and that unidentified chem
ical substances and not the powder 
itself may be at fault. 

Women who routinely powdered 
after bathing had a 60 percent 
increased risk. No risk increase 
was noted among those who applied 

powder to sanitary napkins or who 
stored their diaphragms in powder. 

Overall, the study found a 50 per
cent increase in risk for women who 
use one or more of the methods. 
There have been al least six other 
studies with similar conclusions, 
epidemiologist Linda Cook said 
'fuesday. 

Cook cautioned the study consid
ered a woman a powder user 
regardless of how often she used it 
or how she applied it. 

"1 certainly find the results ofthis 
study suggestive, but they're not 
conclusive," Cook said. 

Dr. Jonathan Berek of UCLA's 
Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology said a larger, better
documented study was needed. The 
Washington study had too many 
quality flaws, such as relying on a 
person's recollection as a way to 
document use , he said. 

"People who have gotten cancer 

are much more likely to remember 
things than those who have not," 
Berek said. "That's one of the flaws 
with using recall to document 
something." 

Another specialist had similar 
concerns. 

"Let's see three or four more 
studies that say the same thing 
before we jump to any conclusions,· 
said Dr. Gregory Sutton at the Indi
ana Cancer Pavilion. 

"That said, if I were a woman, rd 
have second thoughts about u ing 
any of these products; Sutton said 
Wednesday morning. "What harm 
does it do to not use them?" 

Ovarian cancer has a high death 
rate, mainly because there is no 
way to test for it and cases are often 
advanced by the time they are 
detected. The survival rate for 
women five years after they are 
diagnosed with ovarian cancer is 30 
percent to 35 percent, Cook said. 

Airlines prepare to offer larger portions to travelers 
By Karen Schwartz 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - After years of 
griping about lousy airline food -
and such tiny portionsl - travelers 
may have to eat their words. 

United Airlines and caterer SKY 
Chefs will offer transcontinental 
passengers, whether first-class or 
coach,larger salads, more desserts, 
between-meal snacks and individ
ual bottles of water. 

"We feel that the U.S. airline 
trend of removing food service from 
domestic flights is self-defeating," 
said Michael Kay, president of SKY 
Chefs, the world's largest airline 
caterer. 

In April, SKY Chefs offered $1 
million in food and services to an 
airline willing to study whether 
better food can help airlines sell 
more tickets. 

Three airlines submitted bids, 
and United got the contract. The 
yearlong experiment starts April 6 
on flights from Newark, N.J., to Los 
Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco 
and Seattle. 

Some competitors say United is 
playing catch-up. "We have already 
put the cheese back on the pizza,· 
Continental Airlines' Sarah Antho-

ny said . 
Continental dropped ·peanut 

fares" in 1995 and started restoring 
meals on some flights that had only 
snacks or no food at all . US Air
ways last year began offering coach 
passengers a second meal - break
fast - on cross-country red-eye 
flights, and Delta last summer 
began serving a larger version of 
their Blimpie sub sandwiches on 
lunch flights. 

The airlines also started offering 
gourmet cotIee (Brothers for Conti
nental and Starbucks for United) 
and improved their beer selection 
(Pete's Wicked Ale on Continental 
and Augsberger beers on North
west). 

On competing flights, United's 
efforts could start a food fight . 
American Airlines said it will beef 
up its food service on its Newark
to-Los Angeles route, and other 
competitors are likely to follow suit. 

U.S. airlines' food expenditures 
have dropped each year since 1992, 
when spending peaked at $2.73 bil
lion, or $5 .78 per p888enger. In 
1995, the most recent year for 
which figures are available, the air
lines spent $2.42 billion, or $4.33 
per passenger, according to SKY 
Chefs. 

Magistrate orders Kaczynski 
to provide handwriting samples 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - slve and numben. 
Unabomber suspect Theodore Defense lawyen had argued that 
Kaczynski must provide new sam- the prosecutora' demand for new 
plea of his handwriting 110 prosecu- handwriting samples W88 unreason
ton can compare them with evidence ably burdensome. They said proaecu
from hie Montana cabin, a federal ton already have hundreds of pages 
magi trats ordered Wedneeday. ofletten handwritten by KaczyneltJ . 

U.S. Magietrate Gregory Hollows Kaczynski h88 pleaded Innocent to 
delcribed the cabin documents as four Unabomber attacks that kllled 
perhaps "The critical evidence in this two people in Sacramento. He was 
case· and said PrMeCUtors should be brought here shortly after his April 3 
entlUed to obtain extenaive samples arre.t at hill remote cabin in Lincoln, 
of hi, handwriting - printed, cur- . Mont. 

Part of the reason for the decline 
is the shorter flights of the airline 
hub-and·spoke route system. Pas
sengers on flights of less than two 
hours must often resign themselves 
to peanuts only. 

Airlines often talk about improv
ing food, but usually for better-pay
ing first- and business-class pas
sengers on international flighta. 

And they never talk about larger 
portions. Simple garnishes, like 
black olives, can cost $100,000 a 
year, American learned when it 
stopped adding one to each tray. . 

Studying ~he SKY Chef experi
ment won't be easy. Fare wars and 
frequent -flier promotiohs al80 
affect the number of passengers fly
ing with an airline. 

ABNER Jo MIKV A 
Fonner Chief Ju~e. United. S£atell Court of Appeal. 

for the D,C. Circuit, 
Member U.S. House of Rtpreaentativell, 

4llJ WlUte Hou.e Counsel. 

The Separation of Powers: 
Wa.ndering Among the Branches 

Thursday, March 6, 1997 
4:30 p.m. 

Levitt Auditorium (Room 295) 
College of Law 

The University of Iowa. 

Recepbon immediately foUowil1A lecture in CoUrAt of Law loLLy, 
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"/ think we ought to give the 
pr sident another chan to 
g t it right" Th Hou voted 288-139 to pa •• 

nd ub qu ntty voted Lo 
ov rrid linlon'. veto . The S /I. 

Henry Hyde, R-1I1. 

because it didn't make an exe p
tion for the mother's h('lIlth . But 
the ban's spon or say there i. no 
health reason to perform the pro
c dur , In which th fetu i p r
Hally delivered through th birth 
canal and killed when a doctor 
removes its brain. 

t P 8 d it 1\4-4', but couldn;t 
mUlt r nough lupport to over· 
tum lh v 1.0. 

The new bill, which I identic I 
to what Congress had pas ed. doe 
permit U8e of the procedur if 
there is no other way to 8p r th 
mother's life. 

White House spoke p raon Mik 
McCurry said Clinton insists th 
bill safeguards a woman's h alth 
and life. 

He recalled that Clinton I sued 
the veto in the pre enc of women 
who said the procedur s v d 
them and said those memorie 
"very fresh in hi mind till: 

Rep . Nita Lowey, D·N.Y., co
chairperson of the Hou PTO· 
Choice Caucu8, and other obor
tion-rights supporler charg d 
Republican were playing politic 
with women's health . They min· 
tained that the proc dur i rarely 
done. 

She also said Fitz immon.' 
admi sion doe n't chang th fact 
that "Republicans don 't want a 
law; they want a political i ue.w 

Kale Michelman, preaid nt of 
the National Abortion and Repro
ductive Rights Action League, aid 
the bill is an "unacceptable politi-

CLINICS 

congrelliona l 
,flUnr help from 

MARCH 31, APRIL 1, 3 
*Participants MUST attend clinics· 

TRYOUT 
April 6 -- Carver Hawkeye Arena 

Females-cheer, dance, tumbling. 
jumps. and partner stunts 

Males·cheer. tumbling. and partner stunts 

For further information call the 
Iowa Athletic Department at 335-9251 

**The University of Iowa is an equal Opportunity 
institution. tryouts are open to everyone regardless 

of age, race, sex. gender, or disabilities·· 
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World 
n fight 

m dieal 
Itroni 

vot d 2 ·139 to pall 
ub qu nlly vol d to 
ton', v to . The S n· , 

it 154·44, but couldn't 
lupporl to over. 

Opportunity 
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''Uirian civilian ch r a rebel convoy carrying new advanced westward Tuesday, scattering thousands 
I recruits heading to th frontline Monday. Rebels of Rwandan refugees trying to head home. 

,,:Zairian rebels close in on port 
"Enough is enough. Since they prefer to pull out, they can go 
do it somewhere else./J 

Vice minister for foreign affairs Henri-Thomas kolondo 
Yoka, on refugees leaving eastern Zaire 

In New York, diplomats at the 
United Nations who spoke on con
dition of anonymity said the con-
ensus was that Zaire was desper

ate to top the fighting, while the 
rebels likely would take Kisangani 
first and then decide whether 
there was anything to talk about. 

The Zairian government, mean
while, ordered 19 U.N. relief work
en and 38 other international aid 
specialists expelled from the coun
try, laying their flight from east
ern Zaire sparked a refugee panic 
over the weekend that gave the 
rebels a clear path in their 
advance toward Kisangani. 

"Enough is enough,- vice minis
ter for foreign affairs, Henri
Thomas Kolondo Yoka, told the 
Associated Press. "Since they pre· 
fer to pull out, they can go do it 
som where else." 

Refug said tens of thousands 
1 n Tingl·Tingi camp during the 
night to avoid approaching rebels. 
Rebel leader Laurent KabBa'a 
forc 8 captured the camp, which 
once housed 170,000 Rwandan 
Hutu r fugees, on Saturday. 

It. was clear Wednesday that the 
camp had been beavilily milita· 
rized. The remain. of a plane with 
the logo of Mobutu's party were 
scattered outside it. 

The rebels say the jet was used 
to bring in arms from the Zairian 
lovernment and Rwandan Hutu 
militiamen blew it up before they 

fled Tingi-Tingi. 
The militiamen also had planted 

anti·personnel mines. Dozens of 
guns, 30 crates of AK·47 bullets, 
walkie· talkies and a machine gun 
near an empty crate of beer were 
packed in a storage room. 

The Hutu refugees in the camp 
had fled to Zaire to avoid retribu· 
tion for the 1994 slaughter of a 
half-million minority Tutsis in 
Rwanda. The rebels claim Zaire 
armed former Rwandan soldiers 
and militiamen among the 
refugees. 

Jonathan Ndirosonga, the 
rebels' commander at Tingi-Tingi, 
refused to discuss what happened 
during the takeover. 

About a dozen corpses could be 
seen inside the camp Wednesday, 
all but one of which were emaciat· 
ed and appeared to have died of 
natural causes. The few dozen 
remaining refugees complained of 
diarrhea, malaria and hunger. 

Paul Rwasondo, a refugee who 
fled, said the camp was empty 
when Kabila's fighters arrived 
Saturday. The forces pursued the 
refugees four miles to the town of 
Lubutu, "and there we were 
stopped," 

"Some were killed . ... I cannot 
count the number. It was more 
than 100," Rzwasondo said. 

"There was shooting, and we all 
ra.n," added another refugee, Inno
cent Saidi. 
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Yeltsin's speech today expected to shock 
By Dave Carpenter 

Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin is look
ing to reinvigorate his presidency 
with a shakeup and a major speech 
today, itching to drop a political 
bombshell or two after months on 
the sidelines. 

After recovering from heart 
surgery and dishing out a series of 
tongue-lashings, the healthy "new" 
Yeltsin again resembles the battling 
Boris of old rather than a shuffling, 
absent leader in decline. 

Thday's new beginning - a state
of·the-nation address and govern· 
ment reshuffling - mayor may not 
make a dent in the country's 
intractable problems. But barring a 
last· minute relapse, there will be no 
doubt who's running Russia when 
Yeltsin towers, stem-faced, over the 
podium in parliament to deliver an 
expected 30-minute speech. 

That in itself is a step toward eas· 
ing the political uncertainty that 
gripped Russia just weeks ago. 

Cynical Russians, many of them 
unpaid by t he government for 
months, won't be impressed by a 
flash of Yeltsin's famous temper and 

a slew of new promises or new faces. 
But many are willing to give him 
another chance, after months of 
deep public gloom over his sbaky 
condition and tbe resulting drift in 
the country's leadership. 

Yeltsin skipped his inaugural 
address in August, didn't visit the 
Kremlin for months and has sat out 
most of his second term at his coun
try home or in a hospital with heart 
problems, surgery, pneumonia and 
the flu. 

Infrequent, alarming video clips 
showed a frail, hunched president 
who spoke with raspy, slurred words 
or not at all. 

His opponents called him a sick 
old man and tried to oust him, but a 
flu -stricken Yeltsin took the wind 
out of that move in late January by 
merely showing up at work. 

Now back in the Kremlin regular
ly as he nears full health, the 66-
year-old president will be watched 
closely today for how he holds up 
through his longest speech in 
months. 

It's already clear from recent 
appearances that he has regained 
the color in his face, some of the 
weight he lost and, most significant-

ly, his fighting spirit. 
With Kremlin cameras suddenly 

present for every meeting, he has 
hauled several top officials on the 
carpet in past days. Prime Minister 
Viktor Chemomyrdin, Defense Min· 
ister Igor Rodionov and Russia's top 
prosecutor all have been chastised 
for poor performance. 

What's litill missing is any major 
new initiative - something that is 
sorely needed. 

Millions of state workers and pen· 
sioners have gone unpaid for months 
as the economy shrinks and taxes go 
uncollected. Public discontent is ris
ing, and strikes are on the increase 
from Kaliningrad to Vladivostok. 

But eight months after winning 
re-election, there's evidence for the 
first time in his second term that 
Yel tsin plans significant steps to 
shore up economic reforms and 
bring order to a government widely 
seen as floundering. 

In one move that could be 
announced today, leading Russian 
newspapers quoted unidentified offi
cials as saying Anatoly Chubais like
ly will give up his job as Kremlin 
chief of staff to take charge of eco
nomic policy. 

Arafat appeals for support from U.N~ -
Robert Reid 

Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS- Yasser 
Arafat said Wednesday Israel's 
decision to build a Jewish housing 
project in east Jerusalem brought 
the peace process to a "critical 
phase" - and U.N. diplomats are 
obligated to help save it. 

Arafat also met with Jewish 
leaders, then left New York to 
deliver similar messages to two 
former U.S. presidents: Jimmy 
Carter in Georgia and George 
Bush in Texas. 

The U.N. Security Council on 
Wednesday afternoon debated 
Israel's decision to build the 6,500· 
unit Har Homa housing develop
ment in east Jerusalem. European 
representatives circulated a draft 
resolution calling on Israel to 
avoid moves that threaten final 
talks on the status of the holy city, 
part of which the Palestinians 
want as a future capital. 

Israel's acting ambassador, 
David Peleg, said council action 
would do nothing to advance 
peace. U.S. diplomats said Wash
ington also opposed any binding 
resolution . 

Arafat said he and council 
ambassadors discussed "how to 
implement accurately and honest
ly what has been agreed upon" in 
talks between Israel and the 
Palestinians and how to "prevent 
any provocations" that endanger 
peace. 

Diplomats said Arafat's message 
during a private meeting with the 
council was restrained. He avoided 
threats to scuttle the peace process 
in retaliation for the proposed 
Israeli housing development. 

Western diplomats who attend
ed the meeting said Arafat told 
them the council had an "obliga
tion" to play a roJe in the peace 
process. 

Several diplomats, all speaking 
on condition of anonymity, quoted 
Arafat as saying moves toward 
peace had reached a "critical 
phase." 

After Arafat left for Georgia, the 
Security Council held a formal 
meeting on the housing issue. U.S. 
Ambassador Bill Richardson urged 
the council to avoid any moves 
that might harden positions. 

But he said the United States 
was "concerned" the Israeli deci
sion ·undermines the trust and 

confidence that is so badly needed 
if a lasting peace is to be 
achieved." 

All other speakers, howeve~ 
used stronger language in blaming 
Israel. British Ambassador John 
Weston said the construction pro· 
ject ·risks destroying the positive 
atmosphere" between the two 
sides. 

Similar views were expressed by 
ambassadors from Sweden, Japan, 
France, Egypt, Turkey, South 
Korea, Russia and Chile. 

But Peleg argued that the Jew
ish state had every right to 
approve construction projects in 
the city because its final status 
had not yet been determined. He 
said Jerusalem's ·centrality to 
Judaism transcends geographic 
boundaries." 

Arafat, who met with Clinton 
this week, held separate meetings 
with U.N. Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan, General Assembly Presi
dent Razali Ismail of Malaysia and 
ambassadors of the 15·member 
Seourity Council. 

Annan said the United Nations 
would "continue to work with all 
the parties in the search for 
peace." 
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White House aides: DNC accepted $50,000 campaign donation : 
By Pete Yost along to the Democratic National accompany the act say that receipt in conformity with internal White House on March 11,1995.. Ini ~h phow would not.callle·JOy 

As . t d P Committee (ONC) - is being of campaign contributions doesn't House procedures set up by th After the villit, the National lattlni d In to for Ign policy.' 
socia e ress returned because of insufficient include handling, disbursing or counsel's office . Lewis says Seeurity Council (NSC) weighed in But th y rai d cone rna tbat 

WASHINGTON - A Taiwanese information about its origin, the accounting functions for donations, Williams does not recall the with an opinion wb n .ked Chung m y h v had bUlinel 
businessman handed a $50,000 DNC announced last week. said the aides. amount of the cheek, the date she whelh r the White Hou e should mollv for th rut. 
campaign donation to Hillary Rod- Presidential aides, speaking on The Hatch Act prohibits federal accepted it or to whom she forward- provide a photo of the pr lid lit In It t m nt two montha Sio, 'I 
ham Clinton's chief of staff in 1995 condition of anonymity, said employees from knowingly reeeiv- ed it. But DNC records show that Chung requested, according to on hung. id h W81 "honored and 
on a trip into the White House with Williams did not violate the Hatch ing a political contribution . $50,000 from Chung came into the official. privil g d to hav metth. preai."-----
six Chinese officials to hear a presl- Act prohibition on receiving cam- White House spokesperson Ann party on March 17. The NSC staff, this offici I 'Old, dent nd variou. offici I • .' He. Thursday, Mar h 6, 1997 
dential radio address, administra- paign contributions when she took Lewis said Williams reeaUs reeeiv- Chung brought the Chinese gov· concluded th del gation -appe red dded th t On Ith r I nor my CQJIl. 1--... -----__ 
tion aides /laid Wednesday. the $50,000 contribution from Cali- ing a check from Chung inside the ernment officials to see Clinton to include bona fid pr nt or for- p ny h v rae iv d any p ferentlal 

The money delivered to Margaret fornia businessman Johnny Chung. White House and telling him it deliver a radio address at the White mer Chines officials" and provid. treatro nt from th White HoUle.' 
Williams - which was passed The federal regulations that would be passed along to the DNC TV Today 
PETS 
Continued from Page lA 
few property managements in Iowa 
City that accept pets. 

Finding a pet-tolerant apartment 
was a challenge for HI senior Lau
ra Beadle, who brought her boxers 
to Iowa City last year. She has 
owned one of her two boxers, 'fur
rie, for almost five years and the 
other, Kenzie, for one year. Prior to 
moving to her current residence in 
her junior year, Beadle kept Thrrie 
at her parents' house. 

Beadle said the $500 deposit she 
paid to keep the dogs and her room
mate's cat was well worth the joy of 

FLOODING 
Continued from Page 1A 
round of flooding. 

The flood-prone town of Shep
herdsville , 20 miles south of 
Louisville, i~ just now cleaning up 
from floods that swamped 90 per
cent of its downtown and forced 
1,000 people to be taken out by 
boat. It is on the Salt River, which 
feeds into the Ohio, and many 
townsfolk fear they could get 
another dose of flooding when the 
Ohio crests. 

"The old-timers say once the riv
er leaves it doesn't come back -
but we don't know," added Jack 
Porter, 27, as he helped clean out a 
downtown bank where floodwaters 
had been chest-high. 

• All we're doing is hoping and 
waiting, hoping the 01' Ohio doesn't 
throw us some more backwater,' 
said Butch Sweat, a farmer in near
by Lebanon Junction. His two-story 
house, partly built with logs in 
1865, had water up w the ceiling of 
the second floor. In much of the 

UNITED WAY 
Continued from Page 1A 
a result, they really concentrated 
on agencies that dealt with food 
distribution and child care." 

Because food stamps are being 
phased out and child-care funds are 
being reduced, many agencies are 
looking for ways to increase pro
grams to make up for the loss of 
welfare benefits . Brian Loring, 
executive director for the Neighbor
hood Centers of Johnson County, an 
organization that didn't receive its 
full request, said child care is a top 
priority. 

"With people returning to work, 
usually at entry-level jobs that do 
not provide the four to 600 a month 
needed for child care, 'agencies are 
looking at increased demands on 
full programs,' Loring said. 

The United Way money was 
raised through personal donations 
by more than 5,800 individuals, 
employees and businesses. Of the 
funds raised, the United Way was 
able to give $737,013 to local agen
cies this year, up by 10 percent 
from last year. The agency raised 
$92,124 more this year, surpassing 
its campaign goal by $16,268. 

TRANSIT 
Continued from Page 1A 
residents in his complex. 

"There is a need for a service 
change," De Boer said. "This is a 
discriminatory policy. We pay a stu
de.nt fee for the Cambus each year 
just like people in Mayflower (Resi
dence Hall) and Rienow (Residence 
Hall). We have the same right to 
Cambus service." 

De Boer said he walks from the 
Hawkeye Court Apartments to the 
Pentacrest parking lot every day to 
catch the Pentacrest Cambus and 
to avoid paying $80 per semester 
for an ICT bus pass. A lot of people 
do this, he laid. 

ICT Director bf Parking aDd 
Tranlit Joe Fowler said if Cambus 
takes over the daytime routes now 
occupied by ICT, he plans on send
ing the Hawkeye Court Apartment 
busel to other parts of Iowa City. 
He wal unsure of how much rev
enue ICT would lose if Cambus 
took over the Hawkey Route dur
ingthe day. 

·We feel like we're providing a 
good service to the etudenta at the 
Hawkeye Apartments, · Fowler 
eald. "We give them better service 
than any other part of the Iowa 
City area." 

ICT aend. four bUIIeI an hour to 
the Hawkeye Court Apartmentll, 
but only ICnd. two an hour to the 
other 17 routes, Fowler laid. He 

, 

having them as companions. 
"The animals are therapeutic. 

They help to relieve the stress of 
school. They're very good listeners 
and a captive audience,· she said. 
"When you come home, they're 
always happy to see you." 

Sean Mcintyre, manager of For
est Ridge Estates, said cats and 
dogs aren't allowed in the apart
ments because of the "wear and 
tear" they cause on the carpet and 
woodwork. However, Forest Ridge 
Estates does allow caged and 
aquatic animals. 

McIntyre said although students 

town, the only way to get around 
was by boat. 

In Tell City, Ind., residents 
thought their town was safely pro
tected by a 20-foot high concrete 
flood wall, until the river began 
gurgling from the ground behind 
the waU Tuesday night. Water was 
shooting through by Wednesday, 
and more than 120,000 sandbags 
were thrown into place by an army 
of National Guard soldiers, state 
prisoners and even schoolgirls. 

In the hard-hit town of Fal
mouth, rooftop-high floodwaters 
finally receded to reveal homes off 
their foundations and sitting in the 
middle of streets. Everything was 
covered in coffee-colored muck -
including the bodies of four more 
victims . 

That put the death toll at five in 
the town of2,700, where Vice Presi
dent AI Gore was forced to cancel a 
tour after fog grounded his heli
copter. Firefighters set up a tempo
rary morgue and went about the 
grim task of searching house-by. 

With the United Way grant mon
ey, Loring is hopeful his agency will 
be able to provide better programs 
for people, but he said only time 
will tell. 

"We really need to wait. Right 
now we are trying to deal with the 
increased demand that is going to 
be placed on our limited supply," he 
said. 

The distribution of United Way 
money was handled by an alloca
tions committee run by volunteers. 
Zastrow said these volunteers come 
from all walks oflife. 

She said the committee met four 
times a week from November to 
February to listen to various agen
cies' presentations on the amounts 
of money they wanted and what 
they would use it toward. 

From there the committee split 
into two sections: the planners and 
the allocators. The planners dis
cussed the presentations, did 00-

site visits of the agencies and 
raised their concerns to the a1loca
tors, who are in charge of distribut
ing the money. 

The record-breaking contribution 
amounts this year were able to sup
ply many agencies with higher 

also said the students in the Hawk
eye Court Apartment area recei ve a 
discount pass, costing $16 a month, 
while the general public pays $25 a 
month. 

"The Hawkeye Apartments route 
is our third best (utili zed route),· 
Fowler said. "(However) we receive 
no revenue above the rider fees 
because the U1 or UI buildings pay 
no tax money to the bus system." 

Cambus Coordinator Brian 
McClatchey said the iS8ue is not a 
straightforward one. The percep· 
tion that Cambua chooses not to 
send buses to the Hawkeye Court 
Apartments during the day is fal.e, 
he said. "There is jUltification to 
lend Cambul out there, and we 
would like to do it, but there are 
some severe implicatione,· 
McClatchey said. "We don't have 
the financial ability to lIend busee 
out there unlull additional 
reaourcee cqme from lIomewhere." 

Lack of Cambuaes adds complexi· 
ty to the issue of providing more 
transportation, McClatchey 8aid. 
Cambul does not have enough bllA' 
81 to provide an eltra route. 

"I don't think the UI .hould help 
financially becau.e they would 
have to draw funding away from 
education,· McClatchey laid . "I 
would like to eee it come from 
80mewhere else. One option i. to 
increase the student fee . This year 
we have to look hard at balancin, 

of\;en ask Forest Ridge Estates to 
make exceptions with certain pets, 
reinforcing the no-animals-allowed 
rule is extremely important. 

"A lot of people will call and ask 
if there are exceptions, but we have 
to stand firm on that," he said. "If 
you allow one, you have to allow 
them all .' 

Noise is another reason why For
est Ridge Estates won't allow pets 
in their complex. Most of their ten
ants are graduate or professional 
students, and a quiet environment 
is essentilll to retaining residents, 
McIntyre said. 

house for more victims. 
ql am praying that's all we've 

got," police officer Ed Ward said. 
"But I don't think it will be.· 

The floods already had forced 
thousands of people from their 
homes along the Ohio and smaller 
streams in Tennessee, Kentucky, 
Ohio and West Virginia. Floods and 
tornadoes were blamed for a total of 
55 deaths. 

The Kentucky National Guard 
ordered 1,100 Guardsmen into 25 
of the state's hardest-hit counties_ 
Humvees splashed through the 
streets of West Point, as guards
men kept watch over the vacant 
homes and those stranded by the 
flood. 

One man rowed his half-sinking 
fishing boat and some simply stood 
on their porches and watched the 
flood waters rise. 

"They're mesmerized and hypno
tized by the horror,· military police 
officer Ernest Jackson said. 
"They're numb from all the devas
tation." 

awards than in years past. Loring 
said because the United Way con· 
tributions were increased this year, 
many agencies were able to receive 
a raise in their awards. 

"Last year the fund-raising was 
relatively the lIame as the year 
before, but this year's increase is 
being felt by virtually all of the 
agencies,· he said. 

The Domestic Violence Interven
tion Program (DVIP) was one of the 
13 programs that received full 
funding. Director Chris Kinkeade 
said the money they receive mak 
up about 15 percent oftheir budget. 

"We really rely on this money,· 
she said. "The United Way is one of 
the few contributors that does not 
have exact demands on how to use 
the money they give you; this is 
extremely important.· 

Kinkeade said with the money 
DVIP received, they l\re able to pay 
for insurance, utilities and day-to
day bills that might not have been 
covered otherwise. 

"The United Way really con· 
tributes to our agency,' she said. 
"Without them, we might not be 
able to supply the proiTams that 
we do." 

our budget. We either have to cut 
coats or increase revenues." 

Hawkey Court Apartment reai· 
dents would not protest the current 
ICT bus system if they didn't have 
to pay for it, McClatcheyaaid. 

Paul Young, president of th UI 
Graduate Student Senate, said the 
students at the Hawkeye Cou rt 
Apartments want to get a Carobu! 
out to their area during the day. 

"Why are 8tudenta who pay for 
Cambus fee. not abl to g t the 
lame service 811 other students,· 
Young said. "We're not asking for a 
8ervice every 20 minutes; maybe 
just one every hour." 

Young said the Cambu8 .tarts 
night service to the Hawkeye Court 
Apartments each night from 6:38 
p.m. from Schaeffer Hall. He 8aid 
he thinks more people are interest
ed in ualng it during the day. 

"Everyone thinkll nothing can 
happen (if they prote.t)," De Boer 
said. "So they haven 't done any
thing. No one BIlks enough quee· 
tiona .0 there ate many false 
assumptions. • 

De Boer sa.id he thinks the main 
issue of today's forum will be how 
ICT will feel about possibly stop
ping or adjustinr eervice to the 
Hawkeye Court Apartmenh if 
Cambus steps In. It will be the lint 
time lCT is publicly faced with this 
queetion, be .aid. 
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GOULD 
Continued from Page lA amused audi nc . · We slill h v 

clam bakes nd at lobstere. I don't 
think they'v iOn away." 

Gould 1.0 d .crib d an arti .., 
who .olv d a prahl m in aciente College Ba ketball being the lowest because they had 

the least cranial angle. The artist 
became the "grand-daddy of scien
tific racism,· Gould said. 

Gould called thue evolut on 
with humorou r ul~. The a' Atlan\lc 10 Tournaml'nt, Quart ril 
.tUdl d mod , of coloration IDd 11 ~ m [PN 

paintings "an absurdly bi mod con 1m nt tn anim ii, often plae· ~ ., 
of repre entation." After terruLrial 
animal. wer d picted, Gould noW 
the lack of represented Ii.h and 
said, "You can have a marine n, 
but no fish allowed." 

Maureen Robertson, an te 

in, th m In an incorrect cantin 
prov his th ri . Other examples of art as an 

impediment to science indicate the 
power of art, which has been mis
used to reinforce prejudices, Gould 
said. Sequential paintings of the 
chronology of evolution led to the 
incorrect notion that there was a 
central, defining thrust in evolu
tion, Gould said. He was in8ulted 
by the lack of invertebrates in 
paintings - none are shown after 
the evolution offish. 

profi sor in th HI Departm nl of 
Asian and Pacific tudl ,.Aid Iha 
is a ecience lover and enjoy d 
Gould'. lecture. 

"I found he was a re Uy dynamic 
8peaker," she laid."H impre. 

"Is this fair?" he asked an 
m 88 being very natur I, ent r 
laining nd engaged in hit topic." 

PARADIGM speakers 
have received many 
rave reviews and are a 
favol1te of musiclcl'lS and 
aucIophlIes. ~ 
speakers stat Lnder $90 
each. Be sure to CMItIon 
ParacI!1n's remarkable 
hIgl-end ReteNnce 
speakers and new Selvo 
15 subwoofer. 

20% OFF 
ALL Pa~ Speakers ... .. 

,:.~ . ~~ • .r:. 
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Ou·t with a an 
Andre Woolridge scores 26 in home finale as 
Hawkeyes anihilate Penn State, 81,56 

By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

With just over three minutes to play 
in Iowa's 81-55 victory over Penn State 
Wednesday night, Andre Woolridge 
saw Scott Rabenold walk over to the 
scorer's tsble. 

Woolridge, playing in his final game 
at Carver· Hawkeye Arena, knew why 
Rabenold was there. The Iowa senior 
made his way to the top of the key and 
demanded the ball . . 

After paulling for just a moment, 
Woolridge blew past Penn State's 
Rashaan Carlton toward the basket 
and gave a no·look pass to Hawkeye 
Jason Bauer. Bauer made the lay· up 
and was fouled, stopping the clock. 

Woolridge, Iowa's all-time assist 
leader, who was given a standing ova
tion during a ceremony at center court 
prior to the game and serenaded with 
the chant of"MVP" at various points in 
the action, made nis way to center 
court again. 

This time, Woolridge was greeted by 
Rabenold, ajunior who came to Iowa the 
same year as Woolridge and played on 
the scout team with the Iowa senior d ur
ing his redshirt year. The two hugged as 
center court, and Woolridge made his 
way III the Iowa bench for the very last 
time at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"I wanted to push him back out of 
the game .. Woolridge said. ·~otty and 
I came here together. We were on the 
Gray Team together. We would play 
one-on·one full court every day after 
practice. We just challenged each other 
and tried to work on our games. He's a 
person I'U remember.~ 

Woolridge walked off the court, 
greeted Iowa coach Tom Davis, and 
then his teammates, one at at time. He 
gave a hug to Jes Settles, who was to 
have made up the other half of one of 
the be t duo in college basketball this 
season along witb Woolridge. He 
hugged teammate and roommate Dar· 
ryl Moore, who rose from the depths of 
the scoul team to a starting role this 
14!8lIOn, and on down the line. 

Then, he took a seat anhe end of the 
bench - alone. 

"It wa just a funny feeling," Wool· 
ridge aid . "There were a lot of 
thoughts running through my mind. 

"It was the la t time sitting on that 

Iowa guard Andre Woolridge is 
hugged by teammate Jess Settles 
after checking out of Tuesday's 
game in the second half. The senior 
recieved a standing ovation from the 
Carvcer-Hawkeye Arena crowd in 
his last home game. 
bench, the last time seeing some of 
these faces. I had a lot of thoughts 
going through my head. My experience 
being in Iowa City and just playing for 
this team and being a Hawkeye has 
been a great experience." 

Woolridge, who scored 26 points and 
dished out five assists in his final home 
game, will retire as either the No.6 or 
No.7 scorer in Iowa history. The highly 
touted high school star, who went to 
Nebraska and transferred to Iowa 
after one season, achieved the accom
plishment in three years. 

"When I watl questioning about 
transferring, a night like tonight OKs 
everything and lets me know that I 
made a good decision,· Woolridge said. 

After the game, Woolridge avoided 
the television cameras just long 
enough to track down the game ball, 
which he said will go in a trophy case 
one day. 

"I'll get some paint on it, put 'The 
last game,' just cherish that ball," 
Woolridge said. "It was a special night 
tonight." 

Woolridge, who seemed to be able to 

See WOOLRIDGE, Page 28 

Julie Bill/The Daily Iowan 

Woolridge aHacks the basket Tuesday as Penn State's Carl Jackson tries to stop the senior. 

March fever finds home with red-hot Hawkeyes 
IOWA 11. PENN STATE 5~ 
PENN STATE(1()o1S) 

Cattton 3·6 O.() 8. WillIamS 
1·1 0·0 2. BOOlh 1-e 0·().2. 
Bolloy 3-10 ().() S. UtIcky 5.15 
7-8 20, Mellger 0-1 0·0.0, 
S1epI\en. Hi 1-23. Macklin 1· 
3 3-4 5, Stevenson 1-2 Q.O ~, 
Jad<son 1-31·2 3. Pil1lgrew 2· 
2().()'.Fri1z~1()'()O.M_ 
mer 0-1 0-0 O. To,.I. 1~7 
12·1655. 

By Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

TIl re'8 a very aUnpie explanation for 
the in pi red and dominating play of 
the Iowa men's basketball team this 
w It. They even have a term for it -
' March Madn 88." 

It plains why the Hawkeyes have 
oulMlor d their opponents, 131-76, in 
th ir laat 60 minutes of play. And it 
xplain why Penn State was no match 

for Iowa Wednesday night, falling 81-

Desire for 
fame brings 
oldies back 

L at weekend 8ports fans had the 
ml.fortune of witneasing what can 
happen when one of the world's all· 
time gr stest athletes just can't let go. 

FoJ1.y-year-old 
hoxle, legend Sug
ar Ray Leonard 
wu stopped In the 
fifth round Satur· 
day by H ctOr 
"Macho' Camacho, 
a man who's pr -
fight outfits are 
always mor Inter· 
ding than hill 

flghts. 
L onard, who 

had be n out of the 
ring for .ix yeatl 
beror being pum· 
mid by Camacho 
in Atlantic City, 

Tony 
Wirt 

nt v ry r tired athlete a very 
strong m 8eage that night ~ stay in 
the rocking chair. 

Leonard I.n't lhe first, and won't be 
th. lut athlete to think h 's still got 
some ,all left In the tank. 

WlRT, P~ge 28 

55 in Carver· Hawkeye Arena. 
The wide·eyed and excited 

Hawkeyes (20-9, 11-6 Big Ten) are 
steamrolling their way into the NCAA 
tournament. 

"That first half tonight was just 
unbelievable,' Iowa junior Ryan 
Bowen said Wednesday. "1 just couldn't 
believe how hard we played the whole 
time. We had that huge spurt and 1 
just looked up at the scoreboard and 
thought, 'Oh my God, we're up by 26.'" 

Iowa's 26·point halftime lead was so 

dominating Wednesday, that the 
Hawkeyes' stars, senior Andre Wool
ridge and freshman Guy Rucker, had 
outscored the Nittany Lions, 27-23. 

in the first half, then blocking shots 
and rebounding in the second half. 

"But Andre turned out to be the star 
tonight." IOWA (20.9) 

90wen 4-7 ().() B. Moore 1·3 
0-02, Rucker 8-12 0-4 tal 
WOOirldga 10-17 5·6 26. 
McCaUSland 2·3 ().() B. BaIH!, 
2-32·36, Koch 2·7 2-. '7 .. 
luel".man 1-4 ().() 3. Robirt 
""~1()'()0.R_~12· 
2 2. Habere, ~2 ().() O. Kctoer 
1·1 ().() 3. Totals 32-81 11.,V 
81 . 

Woolridge, in his farewell game at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, led all scorers 
with 26 points in front of a crowd 
chanting, "MVP! MVP!" 

Rucker had a career·high 18 points, 
scoring all 18 in the first 24 mi\lutes. 

Before retiring to the bench for the 
night, Woolridge capped off his perfor
mance with eight consecutive points, 
then picked up his fifth assist of the 
night. 

"I just tried to come out and con· 
tribute the best way I could," Rucker 
said. "I ended up scoring a lot of points 

"I thought it was kind of fitting that 1 
went out on an assist," Woolridge said. Hlltllm.-Iowl 49, Pena 

Stat. 23. 3·Polnt goal, ... 
Penn 51alo 5·17. Iowa 6'16 
R.boundl-P.nn Siale 2a. 
Iowa 42. A-15.500. See HOT HAWKEYES, Page 28 
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Gold expectations didn't. 
stop determined Gable ;. 

By James kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

During September 1972, United 
States wrestler Dan Gable did not 
involve himself in any battlefield skir
mishes. Instead, he found another way 
to beat the Communists. 

Gable, a Waterloo native who would 
go on to become 
Iowa's head coach, 
dominated his way 
to a gold medal in 
the Summer 
Olympics in 
Munich that year. 
In six Olympic 
matches, Gable did 
not surrender a sin· 
gle point while 1912 . 1991 
compiling three Pm rllil Til 
pins and three deci-
sions. 

legiate wrestling career in 1970, he 
had oposted a prep and college record {Jf 
182-1. He won two NCAA titles, with 
his only loss coming in the finals of the 
1970 NCAA Championships. 

In 1971, Gable won a World Champi
onship in Bulgaria . In the early 
months of the following year, he cap
tured a title in the highly·competitive 
Tbiliei Tournament in the Soviet 
republic of Georgia. Gable W8S namqd 
Outstanding Wrestle'r of what he 
called, "A hard tournament to win." 

At the post· tournament banquet, the 
head of Soviet wrestling promised his 
country would be ready for Gable at 
the upcoming Olympics. 

"He vowed that they would find 
somebody to beat me," Gable said. "I 
wasn't really burned out, but I needed 
some extra motivation because I was 
the defending world champion. That 
vow really kept me working hard." 

Joe Fri@drich/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable stands in front of an 
artist's sketch in the wrestling suite at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. The piece depicts scenes of Gable from the 1972 
Olympics In Munich, where he won six matches and 
wa. unKored upon during hi' Olympic run. 

In his decision victories, Gable 
outscored his opponents, 29-0. 

"1 was favored to win the gold, and 1 
expected to win the gold,W said Gable, 
c!lnsidered by many to be the greatest 
wrestler of all time. 

A Mode.t Propoeal 

Fro,m that point on, Gable - the 
newest Communist agitator - waa a 
man on a mission. 

Gold Rush 
There were three rounds of matches 

Gable had to compete in to qualiJY for 

By the time Gable completed hi& col· 
See GABLE, Page 2B 
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WOOLRIDGE 
Gontinued from Page lB 

do anything he pleased with the 
Qa)) most of the night, had family 
members and friends from allover 
the country in town for the game. 
His mother, father and grandmoth
er joined him at center court for 
the pregame ceremony. 

"My family is a hard working 
family," he said. "Work is more 
important, so they just are not able 
to make it up to a lot of games. 

"It's probably been about 10 
years since we've all been together." 

But there they were, together 
again, for the final home game of a 
Hawkeye legend, a game few who 
were there will ever forget. 

WIRT 
Continued from Page lB . 
, There is a reason for these ill-fat
~d attempts, and that reason is 
fame. When athletes retire, many 
can't deal with the fact that they 
have been forgotten faster then a 
bad episode of "Walker: Texas 
ltanger." 

It's certainly understandable. If 
10,000 people were chanting, 
';'Ibnyl 'lbnyl 'lbnyl" as I typed this 
~olumn, and legions of screaming 
fans met me everywhere I went on 
CJlllpUS because 1 wrote for the DI, 
jt would be hard to leave the paper. 
, The problem is, this fame can 
ture great athletes back to their 
games where all they can do is 
~mbarrass themselves. 
I Ryne Sandberg was a great sec
'000 basemen for the Chicago Cubs, 
land when he retired in 1994, he did 
180 with dignity. He even admitted 
;at his press conference that he just 
,didn't have it anymore. 
, But after sitting out a season, 
'Sandberg decided to come back to 
'baseball and proceeded to have the 

GABLE 
'~tinued from Page lB 

the Olympics. These included 
regional matches, the Olympic Tri
~ Ilnd an Olympic Camp. 
I When the time came to wrestle in 
~he Olympics, television cameras 
Were aimed at Gable. Journalist 
Mike Chapman, who has followed 
~he sport of wrestling for more than 
~O years, said Gable received plenty 
tlf air time. 
• "There are people who claim he 
frot more than any American ath
'ete - including swimmer Mark 
Spitz," said Chapman, who has 
written two books on Gable. "A big 
~nnouncer for ABC at the time 

ailed Dan the 'greateet-condi
Itioned athlete in the world.' " 
, Gable~s early-round perfor
)nances were absolutely astonish
ing. In thOle days , if wrestlers 
:wrestled well early on, they could 
'give themselves some leeway in lat
er rounde to win medals. 

In Gable's final match against the 
'U.S.S.R.'s Ruslan Ashuraliev, he 
~ould have lost 7-0 and It ill won 
It. old. The only way Gable would 
have 10lt the gold wu if be got 
pinned or defeated by eight or more 
points. 

-I don't know at what point we 
r aHz d Dan was 110 unbeatable," 
U,S. coach Bill Farrell said. -[ 
didn't \.each him very much." 

, 

Continued from Page lB 

Bowen, who played just 18 min· 
utes before taking advantage of an 
opportunity to rest his ailing body, 
added eight points and eight 
rebounds. 

Penn State (10·16, 3·15) was led 
by Pete Lisicky, who had team
highs in points (20) and rebounds 
(5). 

The Hawkeyes still have one 
more regular-season date Saturday 
at Northwestern, but their 20th 
win all but locked them into the 
NCAA's field of 64. 

More importantly than just get
ting the wins, though, the 

lowest batting average of his career, 
at .244 . 

Magic Johnson is arguably the 
best point guard ever to play in the 
NBA. But he couldn't stay away 
from the spotlight and has made 
numerous comeback attempts, both 
as a player and a coach. 

Each one of these has failed, most 
notably his comeback as a player in 
January 1996. The Luers up-tem· 
po game was slowed considerably 
every time Johnson was on the 
floor, and team unity was always an 
issue. 

Especially prone to botched come
backs are boxers, who seem to have 
the most trouble letting go of the 
fame and respect that comes with 
professional sports. 

'lbnuny Morrison, 'lbnuny Hearns 
and Larry Holmes, among others, 
have been unable to stay away from 
the fame that the ring brings. Even 
"The Greatest" Muhammad Ali 
came back in 1980 to get beat by 
Larry Holmes, and again in 1981 to 
get destroyed by Trever Berbick. 

The problem with all these come· 

Against his Russian opponent, 
Gable jumped to an early 3·0 lead 
and then "kind of coasted." In retro
spect, that decision was not a good 
one, even though the score did not 
change. 

-It wasn't like I wasn't 
wrestling," he said. "It was just that 
I wasn't wrestling to score. Some
times that makes you more vulner
able, and it was stupid now that I 
think about it." 

Time to Leave 
A few days after the wrelltling 

events were over, nine Israeli ath· 
letes were taken hostage in the 
Olympic village by Arab comman
dos. The standoff occurred in a 
building located within 100 yards of 
where the Americans were ataying. 

"I got up to do my morning work
out, and they wouldn't let me out
side," Gable said. -Instead of just 
having normal people being cordial, 
they had military people with 
machine guna." 

At that point, Gable had one plan 
in mind. 

"r wanted to ,et the hell out of 
the country,' he laid . "The first 
charter that left the village 1 got on 
and left.' 

All of the hOitagee were eventu
ally killed, including a wre.t1er in 
Gable'l 149,5-pound weight clan. 
Since that tragedy, the Olympic. 
haw Increased lIecurity by extreme 

.. 

Hawkeyes are wed with the right 
intensity and the right attitude for 
postseason play. 

"We've got the perfect attitude," 
Bowen said. "We've got the perfect 
situation going into the tourna
ment." 

Bowen is one of only six 
Hawkeyes with any NCAA tourna
ment experience, but the newcom· 
ers and veterans alike are brim· 
ming with excitement as the Big 
Dance nears. 

And Woolridge said the 
Hawkeyes' inspired play of late is 
a good indication of that excite
ment. 

"Everybody wants to practice a 
little bit harder and then come out 
and playa little bit harder; Wool
ridge said. "And we're gonna need 
that because the intensity level in 
the tourna'ment is so much high
er." 

Since the NCAA tournament 
increased its field to 64 teams, no 
Big Ten team has ever failed to 
earn a bid with 11 conference wins. 
Teams will be selected Sunday 
evening, with play beginning one 
week from today. 

Earth was not the center of atten-
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backs is that it alters our view of 
our heroes, tion and he didn't like it. I •• ~'.J 

Leonard argued the point well 
when he reasoned, "If one fight tar
nishes my legacy, then there wasn't 
a legacy.· 

People don't care about a minor 
leaguer with a sub·.200 batting 
average, but they do pay attention 
to someone who averages 30.4 
points per game. 

The thing is, Jordan retired in his 
This may be true, but nobody 

wants to see his idol kicked allover 
the ring and embarrassed in front 
of the sporting world by a freak 
with a Superman haircut that came 
to the ring dressed as a gladiator. 

prime, not at the tail-end of his .... u __ ... a_Ul .... -~ .... _ ...... _ ._IU __ ... __ ~ 

'Although not all comebacks have 
been disasters, they are still all 
influenced by the notoriety they 
bring to the athlete. 

Michael Jordan retired from bas· 
ketball after the 1993 season say
ing there were no more challenges 
in the game. After a failed stint in 
minor league baseball with the 
Birmingham Barons, Jordan 
returned to the NBA. 

Last time I checked, the NBA 
hadn't added a 15-foot hoop or a 
spiked ball, so there aren't any 
more challenges for Jordan to over
come now. For the first time in his 
life, the best basketball player on 

proportions. 
"Before that, the Olympics were a 

fun, festival-type place,· said John 
Peterson, Gable's U.S. teammate. 
"Now the Olympic village ia like 
being in prison." 

career like most others. That's the 
reason he's succeeding. 

I do have a plan that can solve 
this problem. All athletes should 
retire at the age of 29, so they have 
time for at least two comebacks 
before they're too old to perform 
well . 

'lb the retired athletes out there, 
just ride off into that great 8WlJet 
and don't come back. Enjoy your 
time off - fish, golf, Ipend time 
with your family. 

We fans want to remember what 
made you our heroes, we don't want 
our last images of you to be an old 
man laboring up and down the 
court or getting his teeth knocked 
out by someone who is half your 
age. 

considered other victories more lat
isfying. 

"From an athletic point of view, 
(the Olympics) W811 my mOlt 
famous credential,' he said. "But I 
personally felt it was more intrigu
Ing to win the Worlds the y ar 

Joel, Place before," 
When Gable returned to Iowa Gable added that the Olympics 

City, one of the first people he went often 100e their luster because some 
to see was Chapman, who wu the of the best athletes do not ahow up 
assistant sports editor at the Iowa because of varioul reason., includ
City Press-Citizen. ing boycotta. For thill reason, win-

Chapman remembers that day - ning the Tbiliai 'lburnament was 
and night - very well. alllO more preltigious, he said. 

"We went to Joe's that night, and U.S. teammate Ben Petenon, 
the place was packed,· Chapman who also won gold, said everybody 
aaid. "Dan was sitting there with on th team was ec.tatlc when 
his medal around his neck, and pea- . Gable won hil final match - except 
pIe were going crazy." the man Who actually won. 

The eventl that relulted in a "When Dan Gable won hi. gold 
medal obvioully meant more to medal, it wall very matter-of-fact," 
Gable than the medal it.elf. He Peterson laid. "We wanted to carry 
proved it that day. him off the mat, and he ,ot mad at 

"Thele two very attractive young us for making . uch a big deal out of 
gala came In and were looking at it." 
the medal,· Chapman .aid. "They Yet, Gable wu not without emo· 
BIked If they could take It in the lion. For an entire year, Gable had 
other room and Dan laid, 'OK: We helped Ben and John Petenon 
were like, 'Nol' But he let her do It reach the Olympics through 
Bnd about five minutel later .be almOit-peychotic tr'ainln, methodt. 
brought it back." HI. len.itlve lide . howed ita elf 

A 8urprl'lnl ReactloD 
Winning a COld medal at the 1972 

Olympla.d wu the pinnacle of 
Gable's career, right? 

Wrong. Believe it or not, Gable 

after they won their medals, 
"When a coupl of youn, whip

per·.napp n won who Dan had 
helped let there, he wal choking 
back teaf'll,' Ben Petetton sald. "111 
never (Ol'J8t that." 

, , 
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f Manning disses 
~ NFL cash for Vois 
) 

~ 
~ 

By Tom Sharp 
Aso,ocidtl'd Pre~\ 

Petyon time 

tanning. who wal a likely top 
pick in the April 19 draft, now 
l>ecom I th front·runn r for the 
Hei8man Trophy n xt. n. 

Archie lanning, a Itar quarter· 
b ck for Mi i Ippi and the New 
Orlean 'in, h lpeel h son with 

information on agents and salary 
caps. 

"Twenty-five, $30 mi llion . I'm 
human. Believe me, I looked at the 
mon y," Peyton Manning said. "I'm 
hoping the money's there next year, 
too, the good Lord willing 1 stay 
healthy." 

"But staying was strongest in my 
heart. I knew that's what I wanted 
to do ." 

Coach Bill Parcells, whose New 
York Jets have the No.· 1 selection, 
said he respected Manning's choice. 

"I think the common feeling in 
this country today is that every· 
body sells out for the money and 
the opportunity," said Parcells, who 
had hinted the Jets would draft 
Manning. 

"In Peyton's case, I admire his 
decision and think that it took 
couragc to make it, and I wish him 
well .... I think it's refreshing, real· 
Iy." 

NFL spokesman Joe Browne con
gratulated Manning on staying in 
choo!. 

"J think nearly everyone in the 
league - owners and coaches, front 
office personnel and general man
agora - believe an athlete complet
ing his last year of eligibility, if not 
getting a degree, is the right thing 
to do," he said. 

Manning, who turns 21 on March 
24, should graduate in May with a 
degree in paech communications. 

The decision was his own, he 
said, and he does not intend it as a 
statement to or about other college 
players. 

-All ituations are uniQ.ue. I could 

Tennessee quarterback Peyton Manning announces Wednesday, that 
he will forego the NFL for a year and returh for his senior season. 

never blame a guy for leaving early 
to go pro. That's their individual 
decision,· he said. 

Manning said his initial decision 
to stay for another season was 
affected by the Jets' hiring of Par· 
cells - a move that "kind of shook 
things up for me a bit.· 

"I have a lot of respect for him,· 
he said. 

Manning did not have to declare 
his intention to enter the April 19 
draft on Jan. 10, the deadline for 
most undergraduates, because he is 
scheduled to graduate this spring. 

Manning said he researched his 
decision by talking to other profes
sional athletes, including Michael 
Jordan, Troy Aikman, Phil Simms 
and Drew Bledsoe. 

He has been mum about his 
plans since the Vols' 48·28 victory 
over Northwestern in the Citrus 

Bowl on New Year's Day. 
"The rascal knows how to keep a 

secret," said Vols coach Phillip Ful· 
mer, who added that it was "a truly 
great day for Tennessee football .» 

He said it "makes a huge statement 
for Peyton Manning and his charac
ter, putting team and alumni and 
fans and teammates ahead of imme
diate financial gains and the limelight 
of the National Football League." 

Only one other college quarter· 
back, Jim Druckenmiller of Vir
ginia Tech, is considered a first
round prospect. Danny Wuerffel, 
the Heisman Tropby winner from 
Florida, is projected at this point to 
go around the fourth or fifth round. 

Tennessee begins spring football 
practice on March 17. Manning has 
said he wanted to make the 
announcement before then so the 
Vols' coaches would know. 

~ Super performance lands Howard in Oakland 
Also interested in Howard were 

Green Bay and the New England 
Patriots. But Green Bay dropped 

ALAMEDA, C.lif. - D amond out, and the Raiders accelerated 

gled last season while adapting to a 
new system and battling a foot 
injury. 

Howard hasn't matched the 
Howard. ho •• Iv. d a fading their punuit when New England exceptional receiving career at 
career With an lectrifying kickoff owner Robert Kraft met with Michigan that earned him the 1991 
retum in th uPfr Do I. parlayed Howard. Heisman and led the Washington 
hi com ck into a n job - with Howard signed the deal Saturday Redskins to draft him with the 
the Oakland Raid in Boca Raton, Fla., where he met fourth pick. 

"Thi i t.otally .mning," with team owner AI Davis. Davis Cut loose by Washington and lat-
Howard Id at. conference wastherevisitinghismother,while er Jacksonville after failing to 
Wedn ay. "To IiJn • contract and Howard was getting off a ship after establish himself in the NFL as a 
become an 0 III nd Raid r, it', an a vacation cruise. receiver, Howard last season joined 
emotional roll r0Q)8 r '" becauae Meeting Davis, said Howard, Green Bay. He became the league's 
rm 1 avin Iteam I helped to win clinched the deal. most explosive return specialist 
1Vorld champion -hip and a lot of "Everythingwentgreat,-he said. and the first at his position to win 
cl rri n .- , "H,'s an owner who's committed to MVP honors in a Super Bowl. 

Ho an! I 1\ th G n Bay Pack· winning: The Raiders plan to give 
ere to Ign. four· r, S million U was obvious that coach Joe Howard mqre playing time at 
contr ,whIch inclu • $2 mil· Bugel was happy with his new receiver, possibly as the third 
lion ifnin bonus. play r. wideout, adding another fleet tar-

"h If d nJ ly a busin d i· "When you talk about impact get for newly acquired quarter· 
lion,· Howard d. "But it gee far plsyenJ, playmakers, guys who can back Jeff George. 
be nd th mon y th fa involvtd. win football games, we've added His addition would also relieve 
It aJao bed to d wi my I on th another young man to our arsenal,· Tim Brown of punt return duties, 
tum." Bugel said. "It's a great day for the allowing the 10th-year pro to Desmond Howard is all smiles 

) Ho ard b cornu the aecond Raider" focus exclusively on receiving. He 
) mlllhl uper Bowl to li(ll The Raiders hope Howard will could be teamed as a returner during a news conference 

with the Raid Lany Brown joined have more of an immediate impact witb Napoleon Kaufman, who is announcing his signing with the 
~ them r makl t ID rceptions than Brown. who after signing a also projected to start at running Oakland Raiders Wednesday in 

~ _ _ ~_A _ _ l_"_ 1 (or Oallu In 1 Li pm . contract worth $12.5 million strug· back. Alameda, Calif. 

(-----------------------------------------------
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: Princeton no longer satisfied as giant killers 
{ 8 Tom n~van 60 on Dec. 22 at Jadwin Gym in Ii "We want more this year. If we en them a lot more freedom, espe· l i Ifd P same in which the Tigers were don't win our first round game, ciallyon offense. 

withm three points with 1:30 to we're not going to be considered a There are still plenty of back door 
PRJ C~i'O ,J. - The d 111 play. The other good team, and 1 layups, but it's not uncommon to 

of beln ali ned Ith c: ring a 1018es were in think we're a bet- see Sydney Johnson or Brian Earl 
Geor · 'W nom oth r power- the Icason open· 'We want more this year. ter team than fire up an open 3·pointer with 20 
hou., in lh fir t round of the r at Indiana, 59· Knowing that we're going Lo last year," s~id seconds still left on the s~ot clock. 

I NCAA Tourn m nt Ir ovcr at 49, and on over· , backup seDlor The freedom and expenence have 
.. Prine ton. E n a flnl·rollnd WIO ti me 108 to bust our butts to get past the center Jesse created a very confident group. 

mllht. not blood nough this Bucknell, 74·62. first round." Rosenfeld , who ~I've never seen a group of play-

$300 
Domestic 
Pitchers 

No one at scored a career ers who so much believe in them-
Princeton Be ms high 16 points in selves," Johnson said. ~It's unparal-
to care what hap· Princeton senior center his final game at leled and it's helped us in every 
pens on unday fi Id h' Jadwin. game, as you can see by 14-0. It will 
wh n the NCAA Jesse Rosen Ie on IS "Know- help us i n t he tournament and 
announces its team's expectations for the ing that, we're that's the difference." 
tournam nt pair' NCAA Tournament going to bust our Having talent is also going to 
ings. Four of the butts to get past help the Tigers. They feel they 
f1v alart rs are the first round . match up with almost anyone. 
b ck from anil's last team and Whoever we're playing, we're not "No team is going to scare us," 
t.h y ar no longer a wide·eyed going to surprise teams anymore. Johnson said. "A team like Caroh· 
roup talking bout the tourna, People know about us. They dread na, no matter what we did, even if 

m nl. playing us. We finally had the big we had a step on them, they'd close 
They know that fot dramatic win last year so they will be coming the gap quickly. They're a very ath· 

fr ('I. th y can't top last year's at us. We're not so much the under- letic team and I put the emphasis 
opening-round game in which they dog." on very because we have some ath· 
knock d orf d fending national What opponents are going to find letes. But they're the type of team 
ch mplon UCLA to give Carrll, who out is that this isn't a typical who will give us trouble. 
had nnounc d hi retirement after Princeton team. While the Tigers "But there are not a lot of teams 
"'mnins th league title, a going- run many of the same plays they like t hat, so 1 t h ink we'll have a 
away pr nt. did under Carril, Carmody has giv· shot." 

FRIDAY 
Acoustic Nildlt ' 

featuring Amy Carter, 
Dave Olson, Blue & 

Sam & Ivan 

Sanda1s 
NowAvaiJable 

"'008. ' -~merkiina 
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2.25 All Boulevard Pints 
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~~ Friday 14th 0"" 
KickotIthe St. Patty's weekend with • 

KCJJ's Captain & Anthony's live radio show! 
Great door prizes. Irish Menu! Irish Beers! 

"\nt\\ 
t~~~~ Sat. 15th, Sun. 16th, Mon. 17th 

Irish Menn Irish Beers 
Irish Slew ~Guinness 

ft Harp. 
ft Bass 
~ George Kilians 

~Comed Beef a Cci>bage 
~ Reuben Sandwich 
~SIowCooked Irish Veggies 

~ Plenty of Green 8ef! 

Commemorative Vine T-Shirts' 
live leprechaun! 

"Yon can't miss this one!" 

TEMP. GOES UP ••• PRICES GO DOWN! 

• 4LL Winter a~ing 40.600/0 OFF . ' 

• Down~ill SId Boots Staning at $80 " 
SIIowboal'd & Binding Packages $225 & UP :: 

I' 

, Full Cross-Countty SId Packages $140 . 
• Kastle Downhill SId Padcages Start at $199 
• Downhill Bindings $69 & UP 

I 

• CUStom Ski Boot Insoles $50 (with 1I0oI PurdIasei 
- - - COUPON - - - 'L 

IRUIHER/ISH I I'~ 
I SPRING BIKE TUNE-UP I ~ 

: 0®[?[?: 
I ANY BRAND, ANY BIKE I 
L Expirel 3/20/97 J 700 S. Dubuque~. . 
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Lasorda, Nellie Fox elected to baseball 's Han of Fame 
By Tom Withers 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Tommy Lasorda 
is n't returning to baseball, he 's 
headed into the Hall of Fame 
instead. 

And so, at long last, is Nellie Fox. 
Lasorda was elected along with 

Fox, a durable second baseman for 
the Chicago White Sox, and Negro 
Leaguer Willie Wells Sr. by the 
hall 's veterans committee on 
Wednesday. 

Lasorda has always said he 
bleeds Dodger blue, so it was fitting 
he got word of the committee's vote 
while watching his beloved Dodgers 
play Montreal in Vera Beach, Fla. 

"I cried," Lasorda said. "They 
were tears of joy. When they 
announced it at the game, 1 got 
chills. I couldn't believe it." 

Fox AP 
again, we'd tear down the stat ue," 
joked committee chairman Jo e 
Brown. 

Lasord a, Fox and Wells will be 
inducted on Aug. 3 in Cooperstown, 
N.Y., along with knuckleballer Phil 
Nelkro, who was voted in by the Base
ball Writers Association of America in 
January. 

Lasorda has n ever strayed far 
from the spot-

who died of cancer in 1975, finished 
two vot es shy of election - t he 
slimmest ma rgi n in t he shrine's 
history - in the ) 985 balloting by 
the BBWAA. 

He was named on 74.68 percent 
of the total ballots that year, just 

light . He could " I cried. They were tears ofJ·oy. 
be seen ch arg- . 

be low the 75 
percent needed 
for induction . 
Las t year, Fox 
reac hed th e 
percentage for 

lng from th e When they announced It at the 
dugout .to game, I got chills. I couldn't 
embra~e a wm- believe it." 
fling pItcher, or 
as a television 

pitchman F L A I 0 d endorsin g a ormer os nge es 0 ger 
fa vorite diet manager Tommy Lasorda on 
dr~t· 11 h his response Wednesday when 
h as ovea~w'ay: he was told he had been voted 
been an ambas- into the Hall of Fame 
sador for base-

criteria, but got 
one less vote 
than J im Bun-
ning. 

And 
because rules 
s tate the 15-
member com
mittee can elect 
only one former 

ball ,. enrapt ured by the game since 
his boyhood in Norristown, Pa. 

major league r" Bunning wa s 
immortalized while Fox's family 
was forced to wail another year. ry I. R th.~ 0 ' 

LaBorda, one of only four man
agers in history to guide the same 
team for at least 20 years, retired in 
1996 following 47 seasons in the 
Dodgers' organization. 

Lasorda , the 14th manager to 
make it to Cooper stown, won two 
World Series titles with Los Ange
les. He said it was a mist ake t o 
think he was considering a return. 

"Today is really the icing on the 
cake," said Lasorda, who recently 
returned from a promotional tour of 
J apan. " .. . This way I can spread 
the word of baseball which I've 
always done, and now as a Hall of 
Farner makes it even nicer." 

"It's great news," said his wife, 
Joanne Fox. "It's wonderful news." Former lo Angele Dodgers manager Tomm orda i 

Charismatic and ever ready to 
trumpet his love for baseball , 
Lasorda had hinted at a possible 
comeback, leading to speculation he 
would be passed over by the 15-
member committee. 

However, Lasorda, 69 , recently 
said he had no intention pf manag
ing again. 

"We told him that if he managed 

"Wanting to manage and asking 
to manage is a little bit different," 
Lasorda said. "That's what the mis
understanding was. I didn't go out 
and solicit . Heck, I gave up the best 
managing job in the world." 

Does that mean his managing 
days are over? 

"Now th a t I'm in the Hall of 
Fame," he said. "That's it. " 

While Lasorda's election was a 
mild s urpr ise, Fox's was both 
expect ed an d overdue . Pitchers 
couldn't strike out Fox, and neither 
could the Hall of Fame. 

Th e scrappy second baseman, 

She and her two daughters were at 
the family's home in Chambersburg, 
Pa., when they received the caU form 
Don Marr, president of the Hall of 
Fame. They gathered in a den full of 
mementos from Fox's playing career, 
including his 1959 AL MVP award . 

"I told my daughter to go down to 
the store and get your daddy 's 
favorite little cheddar fishes and 

by the media in Vero Beach FI I Thur day. 

his favorite Crown Royal ,' Joanne 
Fox said . "There ha n't been any of 
that in the hou in 15-20 yeart .... 
Nelli's here too." 

In Chicago, the Nelli Fox Soci
ety, a group formed in 1988 and 
meets regularly, also celebrated th 
long-awaited news about th ir 
favorite player. 

Gunning for 700, Driesell fired at James Madison 
lIARRISONBURG, Va . (AP) -

Lefty Driesell was fi red as bas
ketball coach at J a mes Madison 
on Wednesday, one day after he 
sa id n ext se ason would be h is 
l a~t . 

In dismissing Driesell , t he uni
versity expressed surprise at h is 
an nouncement Tues day th at he 
would retire after the 1997-98 sea
son. 

Driesell was pursuing his 700th 
career victory, and university presi
dent Ronald Carrier had promised 
that he could stay un ti l h e had 
reached the milestone. 

But Driesell , who has won 683 
games in 35 years of coac hing, 
abruptly announced Tuesday he 
would retire in 1998 whether he 
had won 700 games or not. • 

COLLEGE SPORTS 
Feds wrap up Sun Devil 
point-shaving probe 

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Three bet
tors laid down so much money on 
two Arizona State basketball games 
three years ago that the impact set 
off an investigation. 

The betting in the 1994 games 
with Washington and Washington 
State was so heavy and unusual 
that most Las Vegas bookies 
stopped taking bets. The Nevada 
Gaming and Control and the Pac-
10 Conference each investigated, 
and so did the FBI. 

The investigation surfaced again 
Tuesday when ESPN reported fed
eral Officials concluded their probe 
into possible pOint-shaving in the 
games and have prepared search 
warrants. 

T~e ESPN report left unclear on 
whom the warrants might focus, 
but set off a series of denials from 
the schools and others that anyone 
knew anything was going on now. 

Arizona State athletic director 
Kevin White sa id the university 
" has not been advised of any new 
developments since the initial aile
gatiohs." The university will coop
erate if requested, he added. 

Officials with Washington and 
Washington State issued similar 
statements. 

Arizona State coach Bill Frieder, 
an avid gambler who has described 
betting as a form of relaxation, 

"We were quite surprised that 
Mr. Driesell chose to make a public 
statement to the news media con
cerning his contract for the 1997-98 
basketball season before having 
any discussiorl with the university 
concerning the status of his con
tract," Carrier and athletic director 
Donald Lemish said in a joint state
ment announcing Driesell's firing. 

His contract expires ApriJ30. 
"When all elements of the bas

ketball program are considered, it 
is .obvious t hat the goals that were 
anticipated when Mr. Driesell 
firs t was hired in 1988 never have 
been reach ed ," the statement 
said. "In the last few years, the 
program has deteriorated and 
support from the students , alum
ni and area residents has rapidly 

SportsBrief 
declined comment Tuesday, but 
had insisted in 1994 that neither 
he nor his players were involved in 
any point-shaving. 

At the time, he went so far as to 
pledge to stay away from Las Vegas 
during that season. 

FBI spokesman Jack Callahan 
acknowledged there had been a 
preliminary probe, but said agency 
rules prohibit his saying whether it 
was continuing. 

However, Ron Asher, the Nevada 
Gaming and Control Board's chief of, 
enforcement in 1994, said Tuesday 
that " there's no cloud hanging over 
ASU as far as we are concerned." 

Georgia escapes wrath of 
major NCAA sanctions 

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - Georgia's 
football team will spend the next 
two years on probation but 
escaped major sanctions 
Wednesday when the NCAA took 
the unusual step of accepting the 
'school's self-imposed penalties. 

The Bulldogs, who already had 
agreed to reduce their scholarships 
next year and cut thei r ties to a 
prominent south Florida booster, 
remain eligible to play in bowl 
games and appear on television. 

" We are embarrassed both per
sonally and as an institution to be 
here at all today," university presi
dent Charles Knapp sa id at a news 
conference, after the NCAA 
Committee on Infractions released 
its report. 

declined.~ 
"An immediate change in leader

ship is essential to ensure future 
success for JMU basketbaIl players, 
both on and off the court. A search 
for a new coach will begin immedi
ately." 

In nine seasons at James Madi
so n , Driese ll is 159-111. He 
announced his intent to retire next 
spring a day after the Dukes lost 
the Colonial Athletic Association 
tour nament championship game 
62-58 to Old Dominion in over
time. 

Driesell, 65, was out of town 
Wednesday evening and not imme
diately available for comment, said 
his son, Chuck. 

"I'm a ,bit shocked," said Chuck 
Driesell, who is also associate head 

" However, we are aware that it 
is rare for the committee to accept 
an institution's investigatIon and 
self-imposed sanctions without 
additional penalties, and for that · 
we are grateful. " 

~~UI' '. Ghost in 
If. 'tIle. the corner 

' • .t ~.A!t Breakfast 
"'0"."" Anytime 

Good eats for you 

214 N. Linn Corry-Out 337-5512 
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II A Fifties Time Capsule 
of Good Eating" 

~~:..::.==.._!-=-TU=-=E=S.D=-:AY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
Szechuan Chicken' Hunan Beer PrInceee Chicken' l'rincees Beef' Szechuan Chicken' 
Beef with BfOCI.'O\i Beef with Vegetabll'J Ming's Beef Garlic Beef Beef with Broccoli 
Sweet It Sour Chlcken Sweet It Sour Cltkken Sweet It Sour ChIcken Sweet It Sour ChIcken Sweet" Sour Chicken 
Sweet It Sour Pork Sweet It Sour 1'odc Sweet It Sour Pork Sweet It Sour 1'odc SWftt It Sour Pork 
Buddha's DtU!dtt no.. VeKetabIe Deluxe Tofu wlMushrooms VeKetable to Mein Buddha's Delight 
Moo Goo Gal tan Caahew Chkbn ChIcken w/Vegetabls chicken with Broccoli Garlic Olicbri 

• fried or steamed rice • two fried won tons • Add an egg roll for 75C 

coach . '" thought the issue there 
was him retiring after next year .... 
I haven't really had time to think 
aboutiC 

Chuck DrieseJl aid the universi
ty had not spoken to him about hi 
father'sliring. He said he heard the 
news on the radio. 

In 17 seasons at Maryland, Driesell 
was 348-159 and coached th Thrrap
in to the NCAA 'Iburnament eight 
times. He took the Dukes to the 
NCAA in 1994, only to lose in the first 
round. His James Madison team 
from 1990 to 1993 appeared in the 
National Invitation Thurnament, but 
none advanced beyond the first round. 

He began his college career at 
Davidson , where he coached for 
nine seasons (176-65 ), including 
three NGAA bids. 
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Sti II he 
By David Ginsburg 

;'SSOci.ltl'd Press 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fin 
Thny To rasco hoped to make B n 
for hl ms If by hittin, a dram 
home run to beat th New York 
kees in front of 
56,000 fans and 
8 nationa l tel 
vision audi nee. 

He got the 
attention he 
desired, 

"/ was going 
tage and st! 

his hands. Ti 
funny, woulc 

l although the 
Baltimor Ori-
ole ' outfi lder Baltimore a 
must sh r th Tony Tarasc 
defin!n, . 
moment of hi ESPY nomm 
bas ball car cr 
with I 12·y ar..old kid who skll 
sel\Gol to watch a ballgame 
night la t October. 

Tar88 0 W81 poi d aglinet 
right-field w 11, ready to catch a 
/ly in the ighth Inning or Game 
the AL champion. hip 8 ries. 

I L young Jeffr y Maier r ached I 
the se 1:8 at Yank S dium am 
hi. Illove on th ball. 

· ·Griffey hi 
PEORIA, Ari: CAP) - Ren Gn 

Jr. bit hiI tim homenm O{!.he'll 
and five S attl pit.chen Iimi 

j Chicago to .ix hit. th MariI 
. beat the Cut. 6-2 Wednelda,y. 

Griffey hit a lint'pitch Cut 
froID Alnaury TeJ mac:o 370 ree 
right Ii Id to drive ill three run 

~ tbe fifth innio,. The MariD 
" . scored three mor tim .. in 'I sirth, including two runs drive. 

j 00 a double by RUJII D vii. 
Cub third bueman Tyler HI 

ton went2·ror-3 witb a doublu 
run scored and rirht-hander Ki 
FOlter . truck out three in tI 
inniDp of ahutout ball (or Chic. 

... MarIiDa 6, Bra" 5 
~ELBOURNE. Fla. (AP) - j 

Aiw' nm«Orina IinIle in the 
• , . enth inninr b • d • and the F 
• ' cia MarlinI beat u. Atlanta Bri 
, 6-5 Wedneeday to . unde1i 
• tIuJ I))nDI un Jim Leyland. 

The MarUDI - 6.{) under l 
, ne" m Ii l' - acol'8d tb I 

• in the firlt iAnior off DaDJ1Y 1 
, gle, includinl o.van White'. 1 

run triple r Blu J a,. 13, Pbllll • 
~ DUNEDIN, Fla . - Joe Ca 

bad two 110 - &.alone 10 eJ 
hue hit. by Toronto. 

Carter ', homer. were hi. I 
• bill of th . pri11( Ed pf1Ii\Ie 
• AIel: Gonzalez &1eo connect.ed 

the Blu J y • and Rica Bro 

4 ·10 PM 

$299 
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1 Still haunted by a 12-year-old with a glove 
By Da~id Gin burg 

As!>OCiatrd Pre~~ 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla . -
Tony Tarasco hoped to mak a name 
for hims If by hitting a dramatic 
home run to best the New York Yan· 
kees in front of 

Umpire Richie Garcia ruled 
Derek Jeter's hit a home run, tying 
the game and setting up Bernie 
Williams' game·winning homer for 
New York in the llth inning. The 
Yankees lost the next day, but went 
on to win the series four games to 

one. 

56,000 fanl and "/' h 
a national tel - wa gomg to run onto t e 

Tarasco's 
futile protest 
wa s featured 
on every news· 
cast that night. 
The picture of 
him reaching 
helplessly sky· 
ward while 
Maier glo ves 
the ball ran in 
t housands of 

vision lIudipn . stage and steal the award (rom 
He ~ot t he his hands. That would have been 

attention h . 
desired , funny, wouldn't It ?" 
although the 
Baltimor Ori· 
ales' outfi ld r Balli more Orioles' outfielder 
must. ahar th Tony Tara co on Jeffrey Maier's 
defimng ESPY .. 
moment of his nomlnatron. 
baa ball car er 
with a 12·y r-old kid who skipped 
sc hool to watch p ballgame one 
night 18 t October. 

Tar co wal poi d gainst the 
rii/lt·field wpll, re dy to catch a long 
By in the eighth inning of Gam 1 of 
the AL champion.hip seri •. But 
young J (frey Maier reached from 
the seats t Vi nk Stadium and got 
his glov on the b II. 

newspapers 
and is destined to become a classic. 

There's nothing Tarasco can do 
about it - except make sure he'll be 
remembered for something more 
than being victimized by a mere boy. 

"My best years are ahead of me," 
Tarasco said this week. "People say, 
'You 11 never be able to live that play 
down.' I say, 'No, but people will pay 
more attention to my numbers over 

Roberlo BoreaAssociated Press 

Baltimore Orioles Tony Tarasco limbers up in the on-deck circle dur
ing a preseason game against the New York Mets in Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla. Wednesday. Tarasco is best known as the Orioles outfielder who 
was beaten to a fly ball in last year's American League Championship 
Series with the New York Yankees by a 12-year-old kid. 

the next five or six years.'" 
Tarasco, 26, is eager to rebound 

fro m a disappointing 1996 season in 
which he started on opening day for 
the Orioles but hit .238 before being 
optioned to the ininors in May. He 
then spent two months at home 
with tendinitis in his right shoulder 
before r'ejoining the Orioles just 
before the playoffs. 

He had hoped his play in the AL 
championship series would show· 
case his return. It did, although not 
in the manner he had envisioned. 

''I'd hav e preferred hitting a 
game·wi nning home run in the 
ninth inning to get the recognition I 
needed to get back in people's 
minds," he said. 

Instead, Tarasco was right in the 
middle of the play that was in con· 
tention to win an ESPY award, pre
. sented by ESPN for the wackiest play 
of the year. Tarasco had a wonderful 
plot to extract his revenge against 
Maier, although the plan was aborted 
when a hockey play won the award. 

"I was going to run onto the stage 
and steal the award from his 
hands ," Tarasco said with a grin. 
"That would have been funny, 

wouldn't it?" 
It's something to joke about now, . 

but the Orioles were furious at the , 
time. After viewing the replay, Gar- '1, 

cia admitted he blew the call. , , 
"The ball was going right into his 

glove. No doubt about it,· said Balti· 
more's Brady Anderson, who was drift. , 
ing over from center field. "Thny had his 
glove at chest level, then flinched when 
the kid touched the ball.· 

Had the Orioles won the game, 
they might have brought a 2-Q 
series lead back to Camden Yards. 

"It's a play that rarely happens. 
Maybe it changes the series, mayb~ , .. 
it doesn't," Anderson said. "I'll say 
this much: that's all anyone wanted , 
to talk to me about this winter." 

First baseman Rafael Palmeiro ' 
readily agreed. 

"Everyone kept asking me .about 
t hat kid who robbed us," he said. . 

But only Tarasco was looking " 
straight up at Maier. 

"People ask me, 'Why didn't y01,l ' -I 

jump?' I say, 'You look like a dummy 
if you jump for a routine fly. ball.' . 

"My friends still joke about it, bu~ 
that's OK. I still have plenty of time 
to be an impact player in this game.~ 

Griffey hits homer to beat Cubs Riverfront becomes a lake> 
PEORIA, Aril. CAP) - Ken Griffey 

Jr.hithisllratbom run of the pring 
and fi ve Sea ttl pitchers limi ted 

, Chicago to lilt hit. .. the Marinllnl 
beat the Cubl6-2 WedDlll8!!ay. 

Griffey hit a firat-pitch futball 
from Amaury Tel m.co 370 feet to 
nght field to drive in I.hree nmI in 

• tbe flah innine. The Marinara 
" scored three Olor tim .. in tbe 

SlXth, including two rona driven in 
on 8 double by Ruae Davia. 

Cub third bueman Tyl r HoUl
ton went 2·for-3 with • doubl and a 

. .. run scored and nJbt.-band r Kevin 
J ' FOIter .truck out t.bree in tbree 

inninga of shutout ball for Chirago. 
.. Ma.rliM 8, Bra" 5 

MELBOURNE, Fl •. (AP) - Alex 
~ },rju' run'lCOrinllincI in the leV

I eoth inninJbro a tie, and tbeFlori-
cia MartinI beat the Atlanta Bravel 
6-5 Wedn to remain und feeted 
thia IJlrinr un J'un leyIand. 

The tarUu - 6-0 und r their 
new m r - ICIDT8d three I'WlI 

I in th firlt innin off Danny Nea· 
• gle, includilll Devon White'. two

run tripl . 
Btu Jay. lS, PhWJea. 

DUNEDIN, Fla. - Joe Carter 
had two bam rI - &mOIlI 10 utta

r hue hi by 'lbronto. 
Carter'. bom rI were bit fir.t 

hila of th IPnn,. Ed PraJUO and 
f Alex Gonullez allO connected for 

th Blu JaYI, and Rico Broena 

.,..t.M 

4 -10 PM 

$299 
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homered for the Phillies. 
OrIole. 9, Mets 9,10 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
Tony Tarasco's two-run single with 
two outs in the bottom of the nintb 
tied the score. 

Baltimore third baseman Cal 
Ripken, returning after a two-game 
absence with a strained left groin, 
.tarted and went 2-for-2 in five 
innings. 
White Sox 8, Royals 4 

HAINES CITY, Fla . - Ron 
Karkovice had a three·run homer 
., Chicago broke the game open 
with a six·run sixth inning against 
reliever Mitch Williams. 

Joe Vitiello had a two-run homer 
- Ilia third of the spring - in the 
ninth for the final Kansas City runs. 
Plratea 6, Yankees 5 

BRADENTON, Fla. - Rookie 
Lou CoUier's two-run single in the 
eighth inning capped a six·run ral· 
ly by Pittsburgh. 

Dwight Gooden pitched four 
ecoreless innings for the Yankees. 
He allowed one hit - retiring 12 of 
the 13 - and bas now given up one 
run on two hits in seven innings 
during hie first two starts. 
ftedt 4,lbcUau 1 

PLANT CITY,' Fla. - A strained 
hip forced Cincinnati sterter Dave 
Burba out of the game aaer two 
innings, but reliever Kevin Jarvis 
pitched four scoreless innings and 

homered. 
Tigers 5, Astros 4 

LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) - Curtis 
Pride's two-run double in the ninth 
inning won it for Detroit. 

Pride, who also tripled, hit a two· 
out liner off Alvin Morman that 
slammed off the left·field wall . 
Red Sox 8, Twins 4 

FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) - Scott 
Hatteberg had two homers -
including a grand slam - to carry 
Boston over shellshocked Greg 
Swindell. 
Rangers 5, Cardinals 1 

PORT CHARLO'ITE, Fla. (AP)
Edwin Diaz drove in two runs with 
a homer and a double for Texas. 

The Cardinals' Dmitri Young 
homered off Darren Oliver in the first 
inning, and Will Clark drove in Mark 
McLemore to tie it in the Texas first. 
Dodgers 11, Expos 4 

VERO BEACH, Fla . (AP) -
Brett Butler and Raul Mondesi had 
three hits and scored three runs 
each, and Los Angeles beat Montre
al as former manager Tommy 
Lasorda learned of his Hall of Fame 
selection. 

By Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Pete Rose Way 
is a canal. The circular stadium 
where he set baseball's hit record 
has acquired a 5-foot·deep moat of 
gurgling, brown water. 

The Ohio River has claimed Cin· 
ergy Field's parking garage and the 
streets that surround it, but it's 
nothing more than a temporary 
inconvenience - and a photo 
opportunity - for those anticipat· 
ing opening day. 

The recently installed artificial 
turfis damp from drizzle, but stadi· 
um flood gates are keeping the 
swollen river safely outside. 
Although the bottom floor of the 
attached parking garage is under 
several feet of water, everything is 
normal inside the stadium. 

"It's not riverfront anymore," pub
licity assistant Charles Henderson 
mused Wednesday inside the Reds' 
office. "We're in the river, not on it." 

As long as a 12-foot-talI flood gate 
holds, the playing field will be 

ready for opening day. Hamilton 
County workers will have to clean 
debris and mud from the bottom 
floor of the garage, but it's nothing 
that would interfere with a game 
April 1 against Colorado. 

"It 's working as it's designed to 
at this point," stadium coordinator 
Suzanne Burck said Wednesday 
during an impromptu tour of the· 
stadium's flood-protection system. 

The only sign of what's outside is 
a small stream of water seeping 
underneath the flood gate on the 
stadium's south si de . The water 
quickly disappears into a storm 
sewer, part of a discharge system 
featuring 16 pumps. 

If the fiood wall were to fail , the 
field would be under about five feet of 
water, damaging $2 million worth of 
artificial turf installed over the winter. 

The 26-year·old field, knowll as 
Riverfront Stadium when it opened 
in 1970, was built to withstand flood· 
ing because of its location. This is the 
fourth time workers have installed 
the flood gate, but the first time it 
has been tested by so much water. 

The river to pped 64 feet on 
Wednesday, its highest stage in 33 
years. 

"Every day is an anxious 
moment," Burck said. 
. The bottom floor of the attacked 
parking garage is a pool of littered 
water. The top of a pay phone is bare
ly visible; water ripples around the 
tops of parking attendants' booths. 

The county is still using the top 
two floors of the garage for public 
parking, accessible by a ramp from 
downtown and a bridge connecting 
to northern Kentucky. 

The plaza level where fans enter , • 
the stadium has become a tourist 
attraction . Dozens of people lined 
the plaza Wednesday, snapping 
photos ofthe flooding. 

Otherwise, it was business as 
usual . Workers used cranes to hoist 
Cinergy Field signs to the top of the 
stadium, reminders that a utility 
bought naming rights last year. 

The Reds' publicity office was 
putting finishing touches on the 
1997 media guide and fielding calls 
about the rive.r. , .................................... ~ 
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The Best Damn Bar 
in the Big 101 

• PANKO CH ICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD. QUESADILLAS • BLT •• 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ;;j • 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ : 

AIRLINER STYLE "'I • 

MEDIUM THICK ~ • 
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ • 

& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ : 

· ___ lIIo-, .. __ I144· 

NOW OF FERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU !! I Specials for March 6-12 '< : 
I • 

• 

~ 
IOUP: Tomlto Soup 

Chicken Lemon 
Bowl $3.45 Cup $2.45 

June', Flmou. Airliner Chili· Sprinkled with cheddar cheese iUId 
~ chopped onions. 

French Onion Soup • A light classic recipe with a baked golden brown 
~ pastry topping. (bowl oruy) ......................................................................... .$3.95 

~ APPETIZER: lieu Bitter Onion, Rings ............................................................................. $3.95 

; 

ENTREE.: ~~~~es~d!=~~~ .. ~ .~~.~:~~= .~.~~~.~.:.~.~.~~~~~.~:..~.~~: .. ~~~$6.95 
BBQ Pork Tenderloin" Cole Slaw · Served with any side dish ......... $6.50 
Salmon florentine· 8 oz. salmon fillet poached In wine, then baked over 
spinach, served with any side dish .................................................. .......... $7.95 

~ 
FROM OUR REGUlAR MENU AT A SPEOAL PRICE 

Reuben · Oneoflhe Alrllner's Ir'eft9llred traditiQ'lS,ours Is thlnJysllced a:med 
beef wilh 8lluerlaau~ swlIIII chee!e and Iresh Russian dressi1g. piled high en 
'l" bmId, with any side dIsh.. .......... _. __ ... _._ ............. _ ..... _ .............. $6.2S 

Bacon Mu,llIoom Cheeseburger .. Bacon and IIIIUteed fresh mushrooms 
~ . with your choice 01 cheete ........................................................................... S5.95 

~ OfllfIITI: No SUI" Added Apple Pie· ala mode add 5Oc ................................... $2.50 

~ ~!,'!~~:~~:.~.:~: . ~.~.~:~,~. ~.~.~ .~~~~~.~ .. ~ .~:~~.:: .. :::::: .. :::: .. ::~:~ 

1 hursd.1), is S3.50 Pitchers and 
2 for l's 9 to Close 

I 

i 
~ Avail.lble for Privall! Panlea' 337-5314 
CD Always Grtlt Drink Specials 11 10 "" SCI' 
I Neveu Cover 1m- pm·... , mton 

~ : 
~ i 
I • 

i 5 
I • 

~ : 
~ : 
I • 

I 

I 
i Rlmftal "Bnl Pim" lIIinlltr Ills I 3 ytdrs and "Best Burger" 

FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH. PORK CHOP. STEf.K SANDWICH • 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
Kennedy Plaza 

HOURS: 
SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 

11 AM-2:30 AM 
. THURS THRU SAT 

11 AM-3AM 

NO CASH? 
NO PROBLEM I 

• [ilJ 1'C11 
GUMBY DOUBLES ~~~Z:O~PINGS 
2 UElllUM 12' ~ $9.911 
2 LARGE 14" PIZZAS 211."" $11.99 
2 X-lARGE 1&" ~= $13.99 
2 GIANT 20" PIZZAS $17.99 

1 X·LARGE 16" 
TWO ITEM PIZZA 

87.99 6 
Must mention coupon wilen orde~ng. 354-8629 
NO! valid WKh other coo • or discounts. 

DESTROYER 

. ' t I 

• L. • • · ~ • · ,; ... • • "'I., 

• I. ! 
• d • •• 

LARGE 14" : 
ONE TOPPING PIZZA : 

85.99 A 

GIANT 20" 
1· TOPPING PIZZA 

on~89.99 
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-----------------, HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

WANTED TO BUY 
IUYING clue rInotlWld 0lIl. DCii 
1I'd""'. I'EPHIITAMPh 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When snswering any sd thst requires cash, please 
th~m out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It Is impossible 

for us to sd Ihal cash. 

8URRooATI MOTH R W~NTED 
FEMALE 11()Il·lmok., ''''--'n I~ fH plul"po<1aellor cerr;ong ICOI/· CAM" COUNlIlO'" .. anlOld lot 
dl •• bl.d Ilmal. In lowl Clly, '7."rnruiLiiiiL"O'VMii;T."EilriTo! pl." child. Mull be 18·35 and P''' prlvat. MoehlQln boyal 0"111''''''''* 
"H. (319)728·8418. , , .foully hOld • child SI .... ," UIl, AI · camp, TH<ih mlng. ctr\OIIna, 
PART:TIME lanlto,'al lorney (31~ 119&-2000 ull,ng, w"flak,lng , gymnulOC" ;\. 
AM and PM. 3:: :!Oorrl-83()om,1 lIory, I,cht/y. I.nnl" golf, 1pOf11, 
MondAy- Friday. WORK pM·llmo. Earn 110. SI& pot compul .... , ,omptng. arl~l . .,._. 
Sorvlce 2411810th SI" hOU,. Cor_ opporfunHy. 338-2030 ICI. OR ,,g,ng. "'ao kltchtn. oltlco. 

p;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;: ___ ;;;;;....!.;..;._~ __ .,..;;=_, I I!IIJI1lenanco IaIIrt "300 01 mot. 

TELLER CHILD CARE plul Rl8 Camp lWCIGWO. 1788 
Mapl.. Northl'lld. Il 10013 

NEEDED 847~«4 
If you are looking for great part-time hour, 

professional atmosphere, and a rewarding job, 
come see u I Cash handling/customer service 
experience preferred. Training provided_ Must 

be available for breaks and summers. Each shift 

NEEDIO child car. provider In my TH' DAti. V IOWAN CUlIlflfDl 
f\OfT1' 101 8 & 11·,.--oId. U F, 3 3(). WAIeI C'NTlIl 
O·3Op,m. Carl reltt.neal reqwOld. 1\1""'''' ./01'1 Pf1lIIIt INtnd .• do\-
335-&o29Id .. mttsaga; 351-<12n . YlIIon 01 PV' I ..... II !no ~ 

.IIICItnIt 10 ... ~I prOdUCI In Iowa. 
Not doOI-1O-doort WOlle ... your _ 

includes Saturday mornings. 
Posilion I: MWF, 8: 15 AM . 5:45 PM FJ'LINE &: 
Position 2: M-F, 3:00 PM • 6:00 PM BANQut~ I ~~ 

-;::;;::::;;;;;;;; __ i I IOW~ er.. a'~ ueoo ~urlng III. 
... I\jmmer, "3,200 ..,n~ orI<11IQ 

CllJring ocllooI - .. 8trId ....... 01 
Il\lrod\IOt'on 10' Pranit Wlo.d I3atI 
~ SI hlaro IA ~7. 

Applications accepted t our Downtown Office, availability. 
102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City. i~~I~~& 

IWI_O 

COINS. 1078 O\.cluqut :\50101161. 

COMPUTER -

INTIIINIT IIlupiCiii;ti. PCI 
MAC. "'''', I'lIIda, MOl. M1C,0I0t _ EIIlknrand...".. ~ 

IiIACIIn'OIH "-bod< 1110, I~ 
~.td d"~ •. Inlern" modem. "'7" 
0.110 7237. 
I'OWIII .... '6IO-~~IIO~Mo"""'V--
11O'D '.CD. T.V, 11m., catd, , 
IIIQnI!cr ,. 1 1!\OdtrII. HI> c:oIor i*/II, 
10.1 01 .ofltll.r •• CD',. ", .. ,. 
t2I'OO ~ 33H1::14. . • 
Aallotaat -.g., 

_
IOWA STATE BANK m~~c~'I~~n-

====c..:...::==-11 at TRUST CO, vac.ti~~~,&rance, ~~CARlI"'? 
AAlEOE employee discount I _ lot IW\ _II\' __ USED FURNITURE 

'THiDAiill~~~iiFiii06 HrGHLANDER INN your own ~I ..... 
I I ~;;;;::;;,.;:;;;.-. ___ ~========:;-------.- CONVL'NTlON II I al<tellOlnl """'.., II'd tMOId ,.... r. ,. I .. lum • . To lind oul ho" lind 

I~~-I RN EXTRA $$ 'I-:-:-::-'OWA--CITY-Dl~-Ctnl"--I' fttfC--:-,ng S.AS . 10 
==-==TA:-:N-::CN-::CIN7G~SP==E~CI7.Al"=S':":":";'- lun-llmo ob manager ~om JUII.' · =~ftn 

s.., .. lot SI9 Augu1l16. Afldy III potIOI1 &31 HIgh- C .......... ,lleoe .... ,,~ 
TenforS29 Th Daily I loriQAve. lowiCity. '-""" .... 
Hairquarte,. e o~ .. ~n Ii<iiiDEACAMPUS -;no;-hlrlng 10< ~;;;:=====::=! I--~~~~~---~ 1~~Laa.l plrt-Ilm.and lublttlull pOlllionl '! ---==~~=~~ h th foU . PIee .. catl337~3. lilT Kin IICIIIT 

happy famny has 10 much to .. 
10 gt ... L.I>Jt In aunny c.Jlfo<nla. La .... 
outdoor •• trIVof. sportl. Moth ... grid
ualOld UI. C.n h.lp with .xpen .... ;::=======::::;- PI .... call allo,n.y: Doug. 1-800· 
350-5683. Paul & Dona. 

BIRTHRIGHI 
oHers 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

av GAY ADS eUllETIN 
S.A.s,E: Panners. PO Bo, ln2 

Iowa Crty. IA 52244 
Free Pregnancy Testing 

Confidential Counseling 
and Support I~!"'!!""~~~"'!'!"'--I 

No appointment ntttlliry 

\11111 11: ,11.1111 1:,111'111 

r ,I,,: \\ ",II ~ ,111'111 

111l1I ,\\:. 111 ~ - :;Plll 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Clinton· SuU. 2SO 

HELP WANTED 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Assistant Manager 

Rapidly expanding regional Furniture & 
Appliance rental company has immediate 
opening for store managers. Applicants 
must be open to relocation in the upper 
Midwest. Local training available. College 
education/retail sales experience helpful. 
Attractive pay, monthly commission, annual 
bonus, benefits and ESOP retirement plan. 
Send resume and salary history to: 

Elmen Enterprise. 
Attn: Tom Klein 
1924 Wlndfleld 
Ame., IA 50010 

00 you have 

ASTHMA? 
Volunteers are invitOO to ~ci~ in a new 

research study Mm have ~ 
be 12 ~ of age or older and in goo:! 

general h~th. O>m~on 
is available. For more fuformation 

ca1I356-1659 within the Iowa aty are! 
or toll free at 1-&Xl-356-1659. 

INTEGRATBJ DNA TECHNOLlIES 
is presently inIerviewing for a research assistant level n 
in the Research &: Development DepartmenL Applicants 
must have experience in the ~ of an general molecular 
biobgy procedures. Requirements indude a BS degree 
with 5+ years relevant I'E!IeiU'Ch experience or an MS 
degree with 2+ years experience. Responsibilities will 
include: assisting in the synthesis of synthetic 
oligonucleotides and in molecular biology research. IDr 
offers an excellent saIaJy and benefits package. To apply, 

, send a resume with a <DYe!' letter including a desoiption 
of past researd1 ~ by March 21, 1'11l to: MarX 
llehI1ce, MD., Ph.D., Vice President for ReseardI and 
lRvelopment, Integrall!d DNA TechnoIogIes,1710 
Commerdal Park, CoraM1Ie, Iowa 52241. Application 

• may also be made electronically to 
mbehl.ke@idldna.com. No prone caUs please. 

Pm't Tinle UI Student 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR 
:position available in the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics Telecommunications 

Center. Up to twenty hours per week during 
school year. More hours available during 
summer and breaks. Primarily evenings 
and rotating shifts on weekends. Salary 

$6.25Ihour. Must be available year round, 
breaks and holidays. Apply in person at the 

Telecommunications Center, Rm. C125 
General Hospital. QuestioDs: contact 

Lisa Searls at 356·4845. 
I 
I ' 

The Univenily of Iowa ia an Equal Opportunity 
AIIlrmative Action Employer. 

Volunteers to jn 
Hlgb Blood Pressure Research: 

Volunteers who have high blood pres ure. 
Should not be laking any medications or be 
wHling to stop current medication under 

medical supervision. No other health 
problems. Screening tests at no cost to 

participant. Screening tests will include 24 
hour ambulatory monitoring, test for diabete 
and other blood work. Age: 18 10 65 years. 
Compcnsa~on available. Please call 353-6081 

and leave a mes age. 

.lC1t Temporary Employment 

TeJ11XlIVY ~Ioymenl lWO"unitiei io 10WI Oty officel of 
A.cr. Work it data entry (reqWtu 30 wpm tYPibltell), 
)e~ooe cornmUblcatiOlU, fOl1lll pr_IDI, or comblnlllon 
rllhcae. MOIl projecU beaio whJua DOllI 2-3 weeb and 
ooa1iDue f<l' .overal weeb to IIIveral months. Day hOll" , 
8:3(}.4:30, M· P; $6-$6.7S.1!our. 
For Idditiooal infom:tlllioa or to IIPPly io perIOo: HulllU 
ReIIllttU Dept (01), ACT NIlloDal Oftloe, 2201 N Dod. 
S~ lowl City. Application lIlIten.lt III<lIYalIIble .. 
Workforce De~elopmeot Ce_en i. Cedar RIpids, lowa City, 

MId WuhJnatOG• AtT It -14'" 0pp0nwI117 I.,. 

In Prague. Budape.I, 
taac/ling olmpte cO"'/I""lIonai I 

No ianglJageoi I_ng exp 
r.l1~) 918-n67. ElCI. WIse. 

FREE T-SHtRT • 11000 
Credll Can! Iundrai"'l for hlern~ 
\los, ooronIJes & groups. Any campus 
organ/l8llOll can , .... up 10 $1000 by 
.."..ng • ~ U _OCW VISA lip
pIicabon. 

Col 1~ ext. 65 
Oualtfied cam racei .... 

FREE T-sHIRT 

PART TIME 
UI 

STUDENT 
telephone operator 

position available in 
the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics 
Telecommunications 
Center. Up to twenty 
hours per week dur
ing school year. More 
hours available dur-

ing summer and 
breaks. Primarily 

weekday mominil' 
and rotating shifts on 

weekends. Salary 
$6.25/hour. Must be 
available year round, 
breaks and holidays. 

Apply in person 
at the 

Telecommunications 
Center, Rm. C125 
General Hospital. 
Questions: contact 

Lisa SeiJrls at 
356-4845. 

Tht UnJVMlry allow. 11111 
Equal Opportunlly Alf'IlINK .. 

ActIon Employe" 

PROGRAMMER 
Part·ti me web programmer 
position in the University 
Book Store. Open to UI 

students. Experience with 
UNIX (including utilities 

and shell scripts), C c++ or 
Perl programming 

language, HTML, COl 
programming, and 

networking desirable. 
Experience with SQL-based 
relll1ional dalabasc sy tern 
highly desirable. To apply: 

Submit cover letter and 
resume to IMU Student 
PeISQfUleI Office, The 

University of Iowa. 380 
Iowa Memorial Union, 

Iowa City, IA 52242·1317. 
Phone 319-335·0048, 

Project ~ager 
Tramee 

CommercIal flooring 
~~,aneager 
~tewlth 
~velna~ 

clegrees I!I1ro\Itilged to 
apply. Com~tlve pay 
W1tti bMeIIl8. FJaIle\I 
~. EOE.Send 
T\'.8UIlle and inquiries 10 
Project ~ Tralrw. 

.t P.O. Do DI, 
~lA. S2601 . 

as e oWing NATIONAl PARKS HIRINGI Plu. ~~~:--:~-:-~~ .. IOWA CITY 

carrier routes ~n', BelICh Allan,. Forti", Ranelle'. 'RICII Oft QUALITY 
Rafting Co,. .. forn 101121 !lour pIuI _I ... _ ..... ~"'"" 

• Eastmoor Dr Granada Ct anor Dr beneill" NallOllwide opening • . Call AI 
" " I" 19'~ DIs-nS7. txt. A1611. 

Normandy Dr" Park PI 
Villa Rd Bedf d Ct Durh Ct CRUISI SHIPS HIRING· ta,n 10 

• ge" or " am., $2,000.1 mo. pIu. "..., wOOd I,..," 
'nller Ct (Europe. Caribbean, .tc.), No •• p 
I J ' __ ~. RoomIIIoatd. Rong (DIDI 

• Bloomington, Davenport, Fairchild, ~~~~~<;!..lI8c.l.~i ___ ......... ----
Gilbert, Van Buren !Anir.m.;;;-:;=::;:;;;i;::;; 

• Church, Fairchild, Gilbert, Linn Temporary 
• S, Johnson, Bowery Clerk 

City of Iowa City 
• S, Van Buren, Bowery 56.75/hr; 10 hra/w\, 

For more infonnation caD Mon.-Thurs mOrnings &: 
Fri afternoon; The Daily Iowan flexible.Clericatlrecep-

""-.'_":00 Office "10"10" "783 tionlst duties in Plannmg. 
'-'U~UJ<IU ~ HS diploma and six 

months general 
office/deneal expo 

required. City of Iowa 
City Applicalion Form 

must be receIVed by 

Computer Specialist! 
Systems Programmer 
The VA Medical Center in Iowa City Is seeldng a 
Computer SpeclallsVSystems Programmer to provide 
systems administration support for the central hospital 
computer systems. The MUMPS applications 
currently running In 8 VMS environment will migrate 
10 a Windows dient-server platform In two to four 
years. A master's degree In computer science or 
equivalent combination of education and worI< 
experience is required. Experience and thorough 
knowledge of VMS operating system. Windows NT. 
benchmarldng, performance measurement, and 
systems tuning required. experience WIth Delphi. 
MUMPS, wide area netwoJ1dng, database 
aPplicatlOll$, and TCPIJP desirable. Candidate must 
have good communication, teamworl<, organizational. 
and problem-solving skills. 

For Information call Dan Helle 
at 319-338-0581, ext. n30. 
Positions ere subject to drug 
testing. EQUAL 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER. 

BE A PART OF THE CORALVILLE 
TEAM TIllS SUMMER! 

Opportunities to learn new job slcill wbile worlcin& 10 keep 
Coralville Recremion Focilihes & Parks clean, safe and 

ready for summer fun! Share the excitcl1:lel\t of a suc:ces fuI 
summer activity by taking a leadership role in Coralville 

Parks & Recremion programs 
Park Maint~nanc~ Worurs March 14 
CommuniI)' ShOWCDSt ,4,nlstam Apnll 
Campground Host April I 
R~cnatiofl Ctn/~r Supuvisors April I 
Outdoor Pool MtJlliJlIUI Aprit I 
uS50n CoordJlla/or April I 
Camp Counst/ors . Program Auks AprilS 
Umpim for Kills and Mult Softlxlil AprilS 
Ed8~wa'u Softball ConCtSJions April 8 
Liftguards Apnl 14 
Wartr S<lftty Instructors and Aides April 14 
Outdoor Pool Cashiers April 14 

If any of these jobs are FOR YOU. job descnplions & 
application may be obtained atlhe Coralville ReclULion 
Center. 1506 8th Streel. Exctlltnl CUS/O",1f Sttric, tldlll 
lin "quJrtd of 0111 Cora/viti' E",plol"· Minority &rouJlS 
and person with disabilities 
encoul1lied to oppl y. 

EOE. 
Apply SOON & IN PERSON. 

Note: application deadlines may 
vary fo' each po ihon 

5 PM, Friday, Mardi 7, 
1997, Personnel, 

410 E. Washin8!Qn St, 
Iowa City, lA 52240. 

(319) J5O.502O. No faxes. 
The Ot11o:';'';' 0f>II0'\uI'Il' 

RESEARCH 
ANALYST 
Stan' U ligation Services 

seeb research 
analyst/consultant to 

conduct appIicd research 
and provide consulting 

services. SIroII$ 
background in quantitative 

amf quali tati~e researth 
methods, excellent oraIlItd 

written communications 
skills required. Earned 
MA or Ph_D. in Social 
Science . Send vita and 
two writing samples to: 
Virginia S DaUghelY, 

Research Depc., 
Stan' Utigatioo Services. 

1201 Grand Ave., 
West Des Moines, IA 5026S 

Ph: 51.51224-1616 

TELLER 
Do you want 10 watt pan. 

in • prof, /01111 

We haw: • part-time Teller 
position .vailable in our 

Coralville offloc. M be 
able to watt Salurday 

mominp. ITOn. candidate 
will have I().k.ey kiJIJ and 

enJoy customer oonllll:l 
Pick up appJi 1 ion 

111 any one of our oflioc 
or apply in person II YIII Know thalen 

Thats why we need you ... 
Hills Bw and Trust \.UQ.pm'Y,1 

140 I S. Gilben lIllCt, 

Hills Bank 
_Trust Company 

-

ow c-,.u J,(o """ IN". ..... 
DIlL April 9. I", ....... 1_ ... 00p0a 

f'tooI:: .... _U ... 
W'_'fIlIcoIu!. R""'~'" __ R_ 

Are you re.fIy 10' , 
R.r¥ITdlng S,Imml'? 
camp Blrtlrwood .• smaI 

Minnesota ch Idf.1'S camp, 
seeks students to wOlk as 

camp counseiOlS 
Preference olYlln to app1i
cants with skills in hOISt
back tidlno. salling, Willer 

Skiing, golf and WindSUrfing. 
For an appliCl~on and to 
schedule an intervllw call 

1·800·451·5270 

~= LiIIe 0cuI CiI Sau cant. 
~ilj)lbblh 
rcsIderI tJITC!~ wall 
)illeS· Alp 2, 1997. 
COIIIIeIf:u. __ 

~i-.rId:o. 
~nInQ:n."" 
caI11l dIIecu, aD cIItI:a. 
hmih~. h:ldaJOk. 
ka:h:ntql. 

1U1rI1R*Jdon~ 
LiIIe 0cuI CiI Sau CoInI. 
_ DII\:!;U, P.O. !!ox 26-
~ Iowa 52OO4--<Xr.l6 
Of (3t9) 583-9 t 69. 

NCS in Iowa City is looking for people like you 
to evaluate student responses to open-ended 
questions. If yoo have a degree from a four
year BCcredit9d collage or university With s 
background in reading, writing, mathamatics, 
science, or s relsl9d field, we have a job for 
yoo. Teaching experience is s plus but Is not 
required. Performance Arts sconng projects 
require experience in dance, music, visual 
arts or theatre. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEO AD BlANK 

• ShorHenn" long-term pro/(Jc" 
~,.. MIIrdJ thrt:JUgh .Ally 

• FuII-tJme day .,m. WIll,.. mkJ..IMI'ch 
• Elm 17. 75 ." hour 
• A,....." ~tldMrt 

erwtn:Inment with otI»r 
~ 

• PrIId frIII"'ng provided 

Qualified individuals who 'NOU1d ilke to be· 
come part of the professional scoring t88m 
apply In person, or send B cover letter 8f1d reo 
sumeto: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
1820 Boyrum Stroot 

1CJ.V8 City. 1CJ.V8 52240 

w rd per bI nk. Minimum ad 10 rd 

1 2 _____ 3 _____ 4 _____ .:-

5 6 7 8 ____ _ 

9 10 _________ 11 12 _______ __ 

13 14 15 1 ------
17 18 _________ 19 20 ______ ~ __ 

21 22 _________ 23 24 ________ __ 

Name 
Address 
____________ ~ ___ -~._-_-_- _- ___________ Zip ________ -
Phone 

Ad information: # of Day _ at! g ry 
Co t: (# word ') X ($ P rw rd) 

1-3 dayt 87¢ per word (\8.70 min.) 
4,5 day 9SC per word (~9 . S0 min) 
6-10dayt $1.24 per word ($lHO min.) o day $2 8 

NO REFUNDS, DEADliN IS 11AM PREY'OU WORKlN 

• 8·5 
8-4 

r 
[ 
• 
II ~HO DOES IT 

CHII'PIA', Tlllor Ilt\oo 
MIn"and women'. 1Il"'.I~" 
~d_"""ltudtnIIO. 

AbO'" 8\JeppoI'. Flow .... 
12& 1/2 e .. 1 Wuhlngton Su ... 

001II3&1-1219 

' MIND/BODY 



" 

WANTED TO BUY 
DUVIHO eI r\ngt end 0III1f00ld 

.............. ITEPH·. STAlAPfa 
COIN , Iel1 DubuQue. 384-1861. 

COMPUTER 

CA,H 10< tompu.er" Ollllt" It 
,. _Compon .~7ttO. 

- CAtH for \'QUI 
Uaod ()()mj)UItrIend .",-

sotS G,,*,.36t~ 

11fT11Vi1T It ""'" fREEI 
np.G<>IiIW.r ...... , e~l. 

uRl ~"p.J-IW!IIIdwIdt WaDI UnIimoItd _. 
ilee"' __ • 

lvoIttl33t-646I • 

'NrIRIIIT IltUpi cl ...... PCI 
MAC. Blue, Pand • • 1AC1. Mlcroaotl In_ r. ... and moro.1I3H4IIt 
_ClNTOIH I'-'>ooi leo, t20ll 
to til dnve. In'lI'nll modern . .. 151 
o bO 7?31 
..owtIII MIl: I4C leo Nmto 
t.1 0'9 •• CO. T.Y lun., WO, I. 
fftCj\IIQr 28 • mOdtrll. HI' Q)IOr It'jCjIt, 
Ion, 01 10""'''. CD' •• 01"" •. 
a300 ~,--.... _tot 110 

- USED FURNITURE 

" • 

-

-

~D BLANK 
I) word 

4 ____ ~:..: 
8. _____ _ 

12 ____ ___ 

1 
20 ____ -" 
24 ____ ...,--

,Zip _____ _ 

\\H 4Q ml'" 
Id \\ 22 10 mll\ .' 

lur 8·S 
8·" 

I 
i 
I 

II ... W""!"'!HD!"""!!D~D~ES~I~T --I~R~DO~M~M~AT~E~- SUMMER SUBLET, 

I . CHiPPIA'1T1i1or BI\op WANTED FAll OPTION 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

FAll OPTION 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
Men" end women'. 1II,,"Ion •. 

ASK A80UT ~ discount w,'h .lUden. t.D. 
AI)6yo Sueppor. FlOW". 

taa .12 Eut WIthington ItMt 
0iaI38t -I2:1ii 

C~IAN Ofganl,td per.on to .har. TWO bedroom .panm.nt, a bath- SUNNY two bedrOOfn. Spacious kltch- OUR FLEXIBLE LEAIU 
.maII two 1ltdr00fn w,th -'<Ing mil • . room., .wlmmlng pool . Cia .. to .n with balcony. near pari<, available One and fwo bedroom apartmenlS on 
No dapo~lt . no I ••••. Fr .. cabll, down.own U10/ mon'h. negotleble. mid.May,,-.,,,354:.:.,.:-85::.:..:' 8,,,. =-:-:='7:" buslln., clean, and qul.l , No pillS. 
$2 t 5u"l,t ... pa>d, 337~75 t Brad, ~511-7134. TERRIFic aummer IUblet, Me • Au- $36(). 5550. lcwa C,1y 351·1 I 06; Cor· 

• !'M~I~N~D~/~B~O~D~y~----1 FALL, Iwo room. In lour btdroom 412 N.LINN. Huge on. badroom, gU81 Huge one bedroom on &rown alYlII.351-<II52. 
~OUII ~"'Iable ~ugutt 1, _I.ida. av',labla mld·May. $405. 341- 7163, 51. , ,u.llc. IIr.place, courl yard . FALL LEASING 

;.;.;.;..;....:.;;..;..;;..;....----1 CIoIiIO Law, FletdhO\lIl, and Hoapl. Chris, 55551 nagollable (ullllilel Included) . 5 BEDROOM COMBOS 
, iOWA CITY yOQ.t CIIfTIIil ::li.011l Brent 337-0082 lor morl d. 60G Cats wetcome. 339-7395. OOWNTOWN 
I "'--:-:====::-:--_ two wlttr THREE bedroom apMmenl aViiiiBbie One 2 bedroom apartment and one 3 

E.<pIfItnoId Inatf\JCllon , ClauM t.. UVI DOWNTOWN I Ma Sou Jon S68O/ h bedroom epartmenl acro.s the hall 
"""~ now. Clilllari>lra On, rOOfn In •• hrM bedroom apart_ n y, Ih nson, monl , Irom each athe<. 4 baths, 2 kitchens, 
\lislch _ . Ph.D, 354-47114 mont AVI,labi. mld-Mey, May ronl NC, pI,k,ng, laundry, $400 01 May, 2 I,vlng rooms, Appro,lmately 2200 

t ..... ~~~~~~~~~llrM CIII~I-5728. 354-9432. square I.at, BI" renlatarts at 
. SPRING BREAK FUN THREE badroom hOUS~- 51 toa plus ulililies. Call 351-8391. 

MAKl A CONNECTIONI OViw~itilriY~;:N'8wE;;t.;o 1 pua, Oulet circle 011 01 Bonton 
~ ADVIRTISE IN "'. UY~''''U'.'''' 5lreol, Full basomonl. WID hook. FAL~ Leasing. 3,4 & 5 bedroom 

.UI,prlng '/Ilk '17. Clnc~n , THIDAIlYIOWAN ups, hard wood 110011 In bedrooms, apanrnenlSovallable.CallHcdgaCon-
Jam.Ie., and Bahamilli 7/ nlg tl ~3H7~ 33H785 ~2:-7;:;-;-;;;;:-;c=-:---;-~ 1 tOOO sq.«, ~ level. All <npllanc.s, structlon 354-2233. I ;rI4Iillr ~om 13" Enjoy d.11y lr.. ,.. -II«< panlot, no COVt< • bIIt '*" $750 per monlh. Av.llable April 1. Call FA~L ~alUlng, On •• two and three 
OI'OUP chcount .. In"'" Iu_ Paul 3311-5576. 338-5713. bedroom apanmonlS available. CleM 

t
tourt 1_2:14-1007. THREE bedroom near hOspilal. Pool, 1 ~"1:Ji~:i1 i;iQ~ifab;;on-
~liiiiVA-TION" TlttH n~y lree parking! wale<, 5615, 356-6173. I I on 
1\ H.O<IMns ($t~) <16 two nlght,1n ~i7L,r..i=,;;;;;;:t;;;-;~k.:;;: 1 THREE bedroom rustle· delinlS char· 1.2,3 bedroom apanments. 
Dlytont In ($100)~" hottI,1 dl.I,w.,h. ,r , I acle<. We're t.lklng ladders, baams, PicI< up list a 414 E.MArI<et 

~
CII (3tg)~-~. ele. GasllQht Villaoa on Brown, $765, 351-8370 
- ""INO OREAl' utlhtles p81d. 35&-9563. SUMMER! FALL, Nice, clo.o, eaal 

~;;;~~~~;miiin.diOniibed= 1 T aida on. Iltdroom. quiet. non·amok· W11I1 MUattan _ CI HREE bedroom. AIC , DIW, Heal! Ing. grad! professional. Ow~er on. 
"'/7~"lIOItllfrHI=~ ~:7":'~=7'':::':'7'''''-.,,-=-: 1 Water paid, Ire. parking, 57101 .lte, relerences , 5375 plu. ulilitla •. 
J*1itIIp.,.Iy PId<. I , monlh,351-6194. 337-3821 . 

( '"""'tIPOii' CIIpIIr!Ut'7~ i!orIt .. " , ~ ... TOWN I CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
,....., Eatlsida Iowa Clly. One and Iwo bad-

• "NO ."UK 'IT. I'anImII _.,1" rooms. St.rtlng at $325 and $395. 
IotWdwtIk -. RHorI 1129 SpacIou., CIA, laundry on .. I18, stor' 
1/ NghI .. -'~onL dt4y "H <It'-* aga bins available. January aplClalS: 

( porIIIM, _Ioblll bllallJ 1- $100 off depo.it and 121h monlh 01 
.....",., Tou" '~t:l4-7007. I .... fr ... 337-1496. 

'. :PRI;:::';:':NO~IIR=-=EAK - c.r.:oo -;;;;;;, 13A8 ""1 all. Hoi" IHac,ondl)lIId 
, _I ... ), Organl ••• ""III group 

""' ..... FR£e, Food , <It'd pod<. 
• 'vallable. IIMI ..... 1 IInI 

l prlte.1 Don. aurl '. aU" Tour. ~~3::;;---:-:-c= __ -;-. 
1«10)222-7. t.ct.~:=_.,.-...., .: 
jjijuHQ BREAK· c.na.. ......... 
I0Il10111 fro", '438 Organln I TWO bedroom apartment on West~ 

""'" PJII and IravII FREE. Food. 
.... pecK. avarIabIe. Bell pod. 
IQII1 But prbot Don, IIurf , .... 
TOIII (8OO)222·74l11 .. L383 

I winds Or, Washerldryerl Righi on 
--ALVILLii:'n8wi;r;iiBriimiiiil.1 busllno. Big and quiet Available any
IR lime an", May 15, CAT ALLOWED, 

$5251 monlh. Very nice. 51eph 331· 
6593. 

TWO bedroom available May 25. 
Only $430/ monlh, .umm"': $460 for 

~~;;;;:;~;t;;;;;;;~~;.;cHiltall option. Close to campus. tS 
~~~~~~~~=-_ i mlnu •• w.lk. Near law bUilding. Can 

_ ..... "!"" __ ~~'!'!'"" ___ I -= 35t-3798 for Inlormatlon. 

~:-::--==-~""':'"-:-IOII' __ ..- 1UbItI. Ptn-
' ItH_ZX·1. concI- IICftII ~II Cell SI ... 1or In· 

loft, 13.000 ...... l1000. """1331- ,.".".... ~1. TWO bedroom condo , westside, 
r'~ _ 11 MlL'iiOiI P\.ACE._btdroom ::-:.':'::~=::-:-==~-~1$6001 month. Pel. okay. Oa,age, 

NAWIC~ HA!llUY AVIOIOH IrIIIVH __ fII)II1mInt. Av_ bed;,oornsll WID. Avalablo May 10. 356-0113. .-......-.a lor tile 1M Jo4ay tllrougll.My 31. $1501 mont~ TWO bedroom In older home. Quiet • 
.... ~. PIMM _In Ind" pIut 113 III,' 351 -6fl64 EI\c, S.Luc ... HIW p.ld. Parking. Avall-
tor • Ene 'III"....... IIQ3 TWO _. 2 Dam.-n on c:om- abl. May. Call 337-0554. 

I AI·UA"T·O·~DOMESTIC IU-,TMay. and tl2-Vyhl. Cell 351- ;-f,i~iCYii0s8iO'Cj;;;P;;o:HiwITWO bedroom, $410 month; avail· \ 751: able June lsi. AlC. free parking; 
cto.e-In. 33~7463. 

eoriilwl'''q1borTl<>Od.1 ::?=-::;=:::-::::=-====-.I TWO b.droom, $6351 month, HIW 
paid, AlC. Fully furnished. 356-6988. 

~=:L::==-="';'::=~-:-_I TWO bedroom. Ihr .. bed. FULLY 
FURNISHED. Baloony, f'ee parl<lng. 
S675.321 N,JoI1nsan, 33!Hl665. 

, TWO bedroom, Iwo balhroom, park
Ing. wesl at river. Available June 1. 
35HI303. 
TWO bedroom, Hop, Ii<lp. and Jump 
10 downtown. FREE parl<lngl No pigS! 
May Freel 35HI039. 
TWO bedrooms In four bedroom 
apartmenl ava~abIe IUm""" two bath

"tit~jb;droC;;;;:i;;;;;;b8ii;;o;;;m-:1 room •• DIW. CIA. Freo parl<lngl May 
::"";::":;::""',-,. __ 1 "' freel 35 1-1042. --..... ~-----

...... '1----:..------1 IS45 Aber Av • . 2, fwo bedroom •. 
... One available now and on. Jun. 1. 

Upper level, e<riling fen •• blinds, new 
carpeting and floor . 7 monlll I.asa. 

Pln,laclro.t IpI"m"n,1 ~~~~~~~~=::I need references, $465. 338-<1316, 

A MOVE FOR THE BmER 
Huge t or2 bedroom. 
VERY reasonable raIlS 

NEGOTIABLE SUB~ETS 
Call today 381-«52 D.P.1. 

' ,-':'''7:'='~''';'''';':'':';'''-:---- 1 AOI2119. Quiet Coralville letting, one 
bedroom and two be<1room. Pool, 
AIC , WID faolily, parlring, on buSllne, 

A~~~~~~~~~_I some with fireplace. and balconies. 
:- Hall rnonllll_. S200 daposll. M-F, 

U , 35t-2178. 

Fall Leasing 
PRIME 

DOWNTOWN 
APfS, 

Brand New & Newer 

IIStartiJ\g $346 plus uti!. 
531 S. Van Buren 
13 E. Burlington 
320 S. Gilbert 
312 E. Burlington 

2 bdrm.l2 baths 

11" •.• rti.llt $475 plus uti!. 
E. College 

Pentacrest Apts. 
320 S, Gilbert 
404 S. Gilbert 
601 S. Gilbert 
731 E. Church 
716 E. Burlington 
414 S. Dubuque 
322 N, Van Buren 
504 S. Van Buren 
618 E, Burlington 

3 bdrm./2 baths 

BEST VALUE 
Starting $688 plus util. 

316 Ridgeland 
439 S. Johnson 
443 S. Johnson 
440 S. Johnson 
427 S. Johnson 
625S.Dodge 
806 E. College 
927E. College 
924 E. Washington 
511 S. Johnson 
521 S. Johnson 

Only $100 Deposit 
Newer-HUGE 

Off·Street Parking 
Showroomilt 

414 E, Market OPEN 
Mon-Thur 9 am - 9 pm 

Fri9am- 5pm 
Sat·Sun Noon - 4 pm 

CalI3S1-8391 IDDAY 
1108 minute walk 

to university. 
AU.R. Now Signing 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

~~'Wfit(r~ 
3,4& 5 MONTH 
LEASES FOR AS lOW 

AS $424.00 PER MONTH. 
LIMITED TIME ONLY 

INQUIRE WITH 
LAKESIDE APAIITftINT HII5 

337-3103 
('Some Restrictions Apply) 

VAr\ BUREN 
VILLAGE 
Leasing 
For Fall 

2 bdrm $610 + electric 

3 bdrm $660 + .u utll. 

3 bdrm $710 +electric 

One year lease, 

Deposit same as rent. 

• Dishwasher, 
• Disposal 

• Free off·street parking 
• Laundry. 
• No pets 

351 .. 0322 
Monday - Friday 1(}-3 pm 

614 S. ohnson #3 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

.,00 OFF nrsl monlhlll large, like 
new. Waler paid. On busllne. Culal 
Coralville building wnh on-.ite main
tenance/laundry. Available Imme
diately. Can 358-6581. 
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THREfJFOUR 
-----.-..;;....;,,;,;..,.-I---~-I BEDROOM 

FALL Lllllng. Ar ... aJ hoapi1aJ Ioca
lion , 3 bedroom tpartmonls I1attlng 
II $740 plus utll~"', Ca. 337-6443. 

~i>B~iiOilii'HI~iihri~o;; I LA RO! three bedroom , HIW palld, 
T' $500, 938 Iowa Avo, 64S-2C7S. 

~:;,;:,:~=:::=:.c:;:::-=,,::-- TAKING appllcallons and signing 
_ lor Augult 1997, Large IIvM 
bedroom apartmonts. Closo-fn al4CO 

~::::=:::::_:;-::_~.--:==::__;_;; I S,Johnson . Rlc.nl up-dal ... No 
~t.liliili'A::;;;;;;t;;-;;;;;t;u:07 1 pots . Notd -- end will dp • 

WI.ar",.ICI. lcrodlt chICk. $700. C,11351 ·7418, 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EUGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RA lES FROM 1325 • $400 

CALL U OF I FAMilY HOUSING 
33~9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

33~7817, leave meaaage. 
THAI! bedroom tpartm_. ""aJ~ 
abl. Augu.1 I. Cltan, noat. now" 
carpet, dlshwuher. Walking distance 
10 hoapilaV law school. S696 lncIudel 
HIW, 337- 7161 . , 
YE RY C~OSE 10 VA, UI Hospllall , 
one block from 0enIaI Selenca BuIfd
Ing. Th_ bedroom • . $7351 "lonth 
lor lhr .. ; $8251 month for lout, plUi 
utllilies. Two fr .. parking. No ortfok
Ing . 337-3841 . 

PUPLEX FOR RENT 

FOIIR bedroom duple • • 1800aqh, 
New carpet, gar"l!", very quiet neigh· 
bor!Iood In CoraM ... S8OO, 339-47kl. 
LARGE fwo bedroom, Laundry. no 
pelS, non·amoklng, available ,now, 
South Dodge. $425- $475 plus u~l~ 
tie •. Aner 1:30 p,m, call 354·2221 . 

NICE THREE BEDROOM ' 
~ASE BEOINS MAYI Wood 1Ioor1 . 
SpacIou., Burtlngton Street. Carport 
buslln ... no pet •. S660I month pI~ 
utliltie • . 338-3071. J 

THREE bedroom, two bathroom on 
;:;;~~~7.::=::=::::='::=;;~ westside. Fireplace, deck , ItlJ)lIy 

room, garaga Included , CalI337.7~ 
or 351-0046. 

~ob;~;omSiAi~CiOii8iC;(j(j;;;;:IAVAI~B~E immediately. Two becIo 
1.111 room eastsida up-.tairs. Clean~ Gas 

and water paid plu. garago. $500/ 
;;;V;~~:Eii1anCh.mofMa.:C;; I month. 3311-0219. 

~~~~~~~~~~~I ;TW~O~b~ed~roo~m~. ~ya~rd~,-:g-ar~ag~o~'-~~I' Ira •. Two bedroom townho,use 
sublet. $4551 monlh . No pets. 
paid. On busllne. AlC. 3~7. 

okay. $4751 month. Available June " 
354-9051 . 

BROADWAY CONDOS, spacious =.:::::,:::.::;'-,,;;-,:-:-:-::-;----1 CONDO FOR RENT 
fwo bedroom units close to 
foods, Central air, dicks, parl<lng In
cluded, PRICE REDUCED TO $450. 
Call Uncoln Real Estate. 33&-3701. =..:~=.::-===--,-:::---:--

DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
Convenient '0 law. dental, medic.l. ClSn ... "n,.r, 
campus. On bu.llne. 5un.el 5t .. "';;Io;;;d;;:~"'i1ii(ii';;;;;;;ih;';;iliiM 
Oulet protesslonal almoaphere. AIC. 'I' 
microwave. dishwasher. walk-In clos· 

I.undry, $475 Included H/W, No 

BED & BREAKFAST 

THE BROWN STREET IIiN 
Privale balh.- close to campu •• 
Reserv.lion. 1-31 ~3384!35, . Available April I (or after). June =~::::"'=::':"':-:-;:-:,=--,-:-I list for July and August. ___ ..................................... _ 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE NOW 
;;;:~=;:::::~--:-:-:--:-:-:I-CUTE IwO bedroom DUPLEX, hard

wood 1100,". garago. $5401 month 
plu. utilities, avallabla March 1. Pets 

:::!;:?'7:'-:'==77=:-::-:=~ negotiable. 
• ... DORABLE Iwo bedroom HOUSE, 
porch, remodeled, garage, large yard , 
available June 1, $8501 month. Pets 
negoIi.blo. 

Call 354-6330 
~~~~~~~--"";I AYAILABLE Immediately. Cute two 

1 & 2 bed bedrOOfn hou .. located clo •• to Un!-rooms versity Hospital. $750 plu. util~les. 
available Call 354-2233. 

. d' t I S04 & 510 C~OSE·IN . Small two bedroom Imme la e y. AVAIlAB~E hou.e. Olf-Slr .. ' parl<lng. Avall'll'le 
Quiet, westside, Three bedroom, two bathroom. Thr .. AugUi~ $4501 mon.h plu. utilities. I 

blOCks from tempus. New carpet, 011- ;:;354-;=.::;:;",' ;;;-;:-:::--::-:=::-::== ' laundry facilities, S"eeI parking, laundry. eal-ln kitch .... ENORMOUS house. Greallocalion. 
off-street parking. 5740 piUS utilitle •. $100 deposit . SBDRM. 2BTH, Huge porCh. Orive-

351-8391. way. 35&-2954, 
HIW pd. ~~=::::~~~~~~I AUGUST ::N~EW=ER;:-:fo:::u::":r :-be~d::Cro~0-=m-:rC:an'-:c7h-:w'7.lt7h : 

On-sl'te manager, 6 BEDROOM COMBOS basement. All appliance • . 511001 
OOWNTOWN mon'h. 354-7642. , 

338 5736 Two 3 bedroom apartmant. across TWO bedroom house. Hardwood 
- Ihe hall from each other. 4 baths, 2 IIoorS. yard, busl,ne. Cats okay. Apnl ' 

~=====::===~I ~=:7-:7':=:-:::-===::;-1 kitChen •• 2 living rooms, Appro.· 1/ negotiable. 5565. 351-3763. : 
2nd Ave. PIaC. imalely 2400 square feet. Ba .. renl __ ~~ ..... ~~ ..... ~~_ 

Coralville, one bedroom, $375, In- S35",rl!!t1.$ t336 plu. utlllllll. Call HOUSE FOR SALE 
cludo. HIW, quiet area, off-'lreet ...,.". 
parklnt near busllne. No pets . BY OWNER 
33&-31 . 223 Fairview Ave. 
AUGUST: unique one bedroom plus =="-'.:.":=':"""== ___ 1 Charming east side 2'Slory, fwo bed-. 
study; fwo stories plus loft: $5 I 5 util~ rOOfn older home. Sunny and bnght. 
ties; 337-4755. Many updates, CIA, oaraoe & bfee-
AVAI~ABLE Immedialely, elfoclency zeway. 5105.700. 351-1 171. 
apartm ... l. S330, wat", paid, minimal 
oIec1r1cily, Call a, •.•. p 354-5796. a.k 
for Mindy. 

A V AI~BLE IMMEDIATELY 
one bedroom. bathroom, living room, 
lull kOOhen. 3-1f2 blocks to campu •. 
415 S.Van Buren .11 . Call Keystone 
338-6288. 
AVAILABLE Immediatelyond fill. E~ 
IicIency apartment. $3501 rnonlll plu. 
O&E. Full k~chen and balh. Private 
.ntrance, two large elosets, buil1-ln 
desk with shelve., 5 minute walk to 
lawl FleldhOU ... No pals. 203 Myrtle 
Ava. Call to see, 33&-6189, Office 
hours: Mon. 8:30-12:30, Tues,·Fri. 
1 :0()'5:00. 

AVAt~B~E NOW 
~23 E.BurtlnglOll 

l.arga, Choice ono bedroom efflctency. 
Close 10 downtown. New carpet, 
frash paint AIC. parl<lng. $379 plu. 
utllnle'. 351-8391. 

12X52. two bedroom, All appliances. 
plus 10.13 storage shed. Great con· 

=-==_=;-;-____ Iditlon .• ,5 Hilltop IC. 535001 o.b.o. 
- can 354-7101. 

U97 
.14,70, throe bedroom. $20,250. 

====7.;:';-=~ __ 1·28,52 thr .. bedroom, two bath 
$39,995. 

Horkhefmer Enlerprl .. s Inc. 
1-000-&2-5985 
Hazelton. Iowa. 

~~~~~ICOMMERCIAL 
Gigantic nlea n ..... three bedroom , ~P~R_O.,..P.,..E~R.,..T~Y __ ~~ 
two bathroom. e.t' ln kitchen. Five FOR RENT. 1500 squore 1 .. 101 
rninute walk to campus. Parkln9. ' commercial space 011 Interslale 80 
5710 pkJs utilities. Only SIOO deposit e"'.254. Great for realeslate or med· 
354-2757. leal offic •. 643·2526. 

A V AI~ABLE now and fall. Dorm 
style apartm.nt. $2151 month plus 
ellCtrlc. Clean. qui.t. 5 minute walle 
to lawl Fieldhouse, mlcrow8lJa, r. 
I~oarator. desk. sII.lf. and .Ink. No 
pets. 203 Myrtle Ave. Call '0 •••• 
33&-6189. OIIIee hour.: Mon. 8:30-

K;===~~===;I,I112:30. Tue •. -F~. 1~:00. 
r----rr-----------1'Ir-----.� CAT okay. One b.droom. five 

~ii;~~;=;';;;;;;~i34Oi I minutes to hUltllllaw.LaU1dry. por1c-
o lng, H/W paid. Ouiet, !l'eat tananlSl 

landlord. Available April or May. Call 
341~. 

Now signing 
fall leases for apartments. 

1 bedI1 bath 
2 bedI2 bath 
4bed12 bath 

Walking 
distance 

to UI Hospital 
&UI Law 
No Pets. 

Call SEAN at 337·7261 
751 W. Benton st. 

~~:::;::::~IHERITAGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT· 

Apartml'nts, Condo's, OUplllll, HouslI 
Condominium Associations 

CHOICE LOCATIONS 

351-8404 
325E. 

24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

Off STREET PARKING 

O~ BUS liNES 

SWl_NO POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIRIAIR CONO. 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One IIIdroom; *390·*460 
Two IIIdrooms: $475·1555 

L-:=:;;;;:I~~!I.II ThI" IIIdrOOll1l: 1630·1700 
r OilCOUfIII AI ..... On Subilil 

Hews: . ,TItu 
F1Way 

S.I"iIIf 
&lIMy 

• 
600-714 w .. tpt. St • low. Cliy 

JSI.l90S 
(I. 1 Ii 1 Bedroom.) 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 Slit St • C .. tlvUIe 
354-0:181 

( I .2 Btdrooma) -_ .... 
Iowa City ,1/Id Coralville's Best AparTmenT Vallles 

DOWNTOWN I~e bedroom 
near po$I oflic<l. ng. Rent ne
gotiable, ParI<lng laundry. No pets. 
337-9148, 
EFFICIENCY. AVaIlable now. March 
I"",. All ut,,1tIes~ paid. Par1clng, 1aun
dry, on buSline. S35C. 341~.1eave 
message. 
EFFICIENCY. Close 10 Mercy. AVel~ 
able Im medlatety. S300I monlh. Call 
337-7665, 
FAL~ leasing ona bedroom. Clean, 
qulat. Clo •• ln. 433 S. Van Buren. 
$416 HIW paid , No pell, no 
amok ... , _es. 339-8740, 351· 
8098. 
FURNISHED efficloncle • . Coralville 
slrIp, quiet, oil-street parking. on bu.
line, laundry In building, 6-9 Or 12 
month lease. available. Low renl In· 
cludeaulllHleS. Alooaccepllng wMkly 1993 MAZDA MX 3 GS 
and month by monlh rentala , For • 
more lnlormatlon 354-0077. Black, excellent condition, fully 
FURNISHED one bedrOOfn 112 block 
Irom BIrge. $4601 rnonth. 622-3939. loaded, Alpine System, 15k 
FURNISHED. Clos. to C8/l1PlJs. No miles. Best offer. 339·7301. 
pols! smaklng. $400 renU deposit. I ir:;;~=:==;;==::==i===~~::::===::===::::=~~=~ HIW paid, Avllilble >411197, 354-361 I. 
NOW. Furnlslled efficiency, On bUI
line, laundry. Clean, private . $280. 
35&-73 19. 

The 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr, , AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000, Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come Qut and take 
a ohoto otvour car 
(I~ City and eondviue area only) 

X~~n~2~s~r~ru~e~~s~ 
For more infonnation contact: 

335-5784 oc 335-5785 

Iowan. 
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Offsprl"g 
Ixnay On The Hombre 
Regular Price $16.97 

Sale Price $11.99 
Columbia 

Soundtrack 
Gridlock'd 

Regular Price $16.97 
Sale Price $13.99 

Death Row 

Silverchalr 
Freak Show 

Regular Price $16.97 
Sale Price $13.99 

Epic 

U2*POP 
U2 

PQP 
Regular Price $16.97 

Sale Price $12.99 
Island 

Soundtrack - Howard S m 
Private Parts 

Regular Price $16.97 
Sale Price $12.99 

Warner Bros. 

Soundtrack 
lost Highway 

Regular Price $16.97 
Sale Price $11.99 

Interscope 

BECKTODELAY 
FEATURING: WHERE IT'S AT 

DEVILS HAIRCUT • THE NEW POLLUTION 

Odelay 
Regular Price $16.97 
Sale Price $13.99 
Geffen 

Chris Whitley 
Ttmi Incognita 
Regular PrIce $16.97 
SeIc PrIce $13.99 
Wor1c 

Wide Spread Panic 
Bombs (I Butterflies 
Regular PrIce $16.97 
SIIc PrIce $13.99 
Clpricom 

Sublime 
Sublime 
Regular Price $16.97 
Sale Price $13.99 
Gasoline AJIey 

David Bowie 
Earthling 
Regullr Pike $16.97 
Sale PrIce 13.99 
Virgin 

L7 
The Iuuty Proc 
RCSUIM' Price $16.97 
Sale Price $13.99 
Sllih 

Film 

Television 
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t 

~ 
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Best ~ 

Film 
After capturinll th Palme O'Or at 
Cann nd an impr slive string 
of Acad my Aw rd nomin tione, 
'Secret. " Lie.: is fi nally mak
tng it Iowa City debut. The film's 
engrol ina pI 81ur s lie in it 
simple, heartfelt story of an 
adopted Afrle n-Am rican 
optom triat <B t Supporting 
Aetr nomine Mananne Jean
Bapti tel eking h r birth moth· 
er lBe I Actr nom!n e Br nda 
Blethyn ), who turn out to be 
",hite Inltead ofm nipulating 
thi conflict for ch ap laughs, 
director iik Leigh ("Na k dO) 
complim nta the compelling per
formanc with intimate, 
straightforward l toryt lling. 

reu Li • i. currently play-
ing at the Bijou. aN c len-
dar, Pa 6 . for how tim B. 

Theater 

The Daily Iowan Inside 
Movie listings. Page 4C. 

Columnist Katharine Horowitz 
on Ellen DeGeneres. Page 3C. 

Your guide to weekend fun. 
Page 6C. 

Thursday night through Monday morning in the Arts http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/ 

, 

Revealing his 
'private parts' 

By Tricia Musel 
The Daily Iowan 

Howard Stern. He's brash, horny, self-deprecating 
and - most of all - he's a feminist's worst nightmare. 

All media attention points toward this big-haired 
shock jock from Long Island, N.Y. And regardless of 
whether you like him or not, Stern is currently the king of 
aU mediums. 

Surf the television or flip through any entertainment 
magazine and you'U find Stern infiltrating the nation. 
The bad boy of radio is on a publicity trail for his movie, 

"Private Parts," an adaptation of his best-selling 1993 auto
biography. 

Making a movie 
Notorious for pushing people's buttons and making 

millions, it wasn't long until Hollywood came running to 
Stern with script treatments. When producer Ivan Reitman 

approached Stern on making a parody-documentary on his 
radio career, the radio star jumped at the chance to be on the 

big screen. 
After Ryscher and Paramount decided on a deal, 

Reitman commissioned the comedic screenwriter Len Blum 
("Stripes" and "Meatballs"), and director Betty Thomas 

See HOWARD STERN, Page 5C 

Bringing a life 
to the big screen 

By Nathan S. Groepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The self-proclaimed "king of all media" certainly 
understands how to manipulate an audience. 

In his silver screen debut, "Private Parts,· out
spoken radio host Howard Stern demonstrates his 
greatest talent - crafting his personality. Permed 
to perfection and caked with make-up, Stern 
unleashes his trademark comic routines to giddy 
delight, but the delirious fun of "Private Parts" is 

For the review of 'Private Parts' soundtrack, See Page 5C. 

shackled by his obsession to win mainstream accep
tance. The film provides enough outlandish toilet 
humor to satisfy Stem fans, but fails to find a fresh 
approach in telling the story of the eccentric celebri
ty who was always ground-breaking. 

While this mock-documentary chronicles the life 
of one of the most loathed and loved persons in 
recent history, "Private Parts" centers not on the 
heated public reactions, but Stern's self-depreciat
ing commentaries about being a sensitive personal
ity. Softening Stern's hardcore image through 
painfully calculated stories of his loyalty to his wife 

"Private ·Parts" 
Collins Road 5 

Theatre 

Friday 

7:10p.m 
9:45p.m. 

, 

1:10 p.m. 7:10p.m 
4:10 p.m. 9:45 p.m 

illustration by Gene Romero See MOVIE REVIEW. Page SA 

A bit of Shakespeare comes the UI with 'Merchant of Venice' 
By Megan Porter 

Th Daily Iowan 

Weaving a web of love, greed and revenge, 
Wallirun Shakespeare's dark comedy "The Mer
chant of Venice" i8 set In a world where money 
makes the rules. 

The controversial "Merchant,' which opens 
tonight at 8 in the E.C. Mabie Theatre of the 
UI Th at.re Building. is just as timely today as 
it WBI more than 400 years ago when it was 
written, said John Beaird, director of the play 
and a UI graduate student. 

"We clearly still live In a racist and sexist 
world,' Beaird said. "In 'MerchaD.t of Venice' 
w that it tak 8 looking at history as a 
group of people rather than individually in 
order to malt change in eociety." 

"Merchant" Is the story of an ethnically 
divene group of people who live outside of soci-
ty IlJ\d try audaciously to lit in. Antonio, an 

Italian merchtnt, borrows money from Shy· 
lock, a Jewish money-lender, to help a spend
thrift friend wOO the heiress Portia. Fed up 
with Christian Inlults, Shylock declines to 
charge interut, but jokingly says he will 
inltead demand a pound of Antonio's fle8h If 
the loan \8 not repaid by a certain date. 

When Antonio', shipe are 100t at sea and he 
can'l repay the loan, Shylock, who i. further 
annoyed by hi, daughter's elopement with a 
Chri.tian, demand. hie bond, a pound of fleah. 
But in true Shake.pearean falhion, Portia 

. Publklty photo 

William Shakespeare's "The Merchant of Venice" opens tonight in the E.e. Mabie The
atre of the UI Theatre Building. 

comes to the rescue disguised as an attorney. way," Beaird said. "In the play, through identi-
"All of theee characters are flawed in lOme fying their flaws and pushing thoee flaws to 

1 

the absolute maximum, they are able to come 
back to find some balance, and to be better 
human beings and better able to work in the 
world." 

Also in true Shakespearean style, the char
acters in this play are guided by their passion. 

"We cannot let intellect or passion guide us 
solely; they need to guide each other," Beaird 
said. "Each of the characters end up allowing 
passion to be their guide, and this ends up 
being the downfall of them all. " 

Although "Merchant" is often shied away 
from because of its sensitive issues, the play 
presents a timeless problem to its audience. 

"I'm attracted to the darkness of it, and to 
the charm of it - and the question of 'other
ness,' the question of how outsiders fit into 
society," Beaird said. "It's really a timeless 
problem - how exactly each ofus fits out piece 
of the puzzle into this big society.' 

Originally written as a comedy, time hu 
made the classic "Merchant" seem like a 
tragedy. 

"This play certainly doesn't leave the comic 
out. We see people as they are in this seeming
ly dark world and that is part of the humor," 
Beaird said. -The clownish and bizarre, 
Lancelot, is guaranteed to make anyone 
chuckle." 

"Merchant" also will be performed Friday 
and Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m. and 
next weekend. Tickets for the play are avail
able at the Hancher Box Office. 
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Now showing at a theater near you ••• 
M Abl olute P ower" (R) - Clint 

Eastwood's new political thriller 
lacks both politics and thrills. The 
script, by William Goldman ("The 
Chamber"), doesn't even start to 
explain what could make the presi
dent of t he United States (Gene 
Hackman) so twisted that he would 
suddenly start to strangle a woman 
when his brutal bedroom manners 
make her mad. So, lacking any 
development or motivation, the pres
ident is reduced to nothing more 
than a goon. 

Meanwhile, the master thief 
wh o witnesses this ugly 
Bcene, Luther Whitney 
(played by Eastwood), 
soon finds himself on 
the run, which isn't 
very thrilling because 
he's obviously smarter 
t h an everyone else. 
Also, the movie rarely 
is believable . This is 
the kind of movie 
where you question the 
logic and credibility of 
everyone and everything 
on the screen. Eastwood is 
an undeniably talented 
director, but he can't tum this 
movie into much more than an 
endless string of inanities. At 
Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington 
St. *~-GK 

"Booty Call~ (R) - The war 
between the sexes meets with some
times hilarious, sometimes otTensive 
results in this extended episode of 
"In Living Color." 

Jamie Foxx and 'Thmmy Davidson 
(both of "In Living Color') play two 
ladies' men on a double date with 
two equally fetching women (Vivica 
A. Fox and Tamala Jones). When it's 
time for a nightcap, the two men find 
themselves without the necessary 
birth-control devices and scour the 
city to get them. 

It's a rather lame setup, but it does 
hold together for a while before 
inevitably falling into sitcom cliches 
so tired they should have a moratori
um placed on them. Foxx is hilarious 
and almost manages to carry the 
film, along with the adequate capa
bilities of the rest of the cast. 

"Booty Call" is fun, but not nearly 
as fun as it should be. At Coral IV 
Thestres, Coralville. **~ - SH 

"Dante', Peak" (PG-13) - Pierce 
Brosnan plays an intrepid volcanolo
gist who finds himself staked out in 
a small Idaho town with a tentative
ly dormant volcano looming over
head. Linda Hamilton ("Mr. Des
tiny") is the town's mayor and Bros
nan's love interest. 

"Dante's Peak" doesn't offer any 
eruption of originality, but it does 
boast some tremendous action 
sequences with special etTects that 
are as impressive as anything seen 
before in disaster movies . The 
human beings are secondary, of 
course, to the pyroclastic demon 
waiting in the wings, yet they some
how are less disposable here than 
they were in "Twister." 

By avoiding the normal jokiness of 
today's action movies, the filmmak
ers have managed to produce what is 
a very good summer movie that 
audiences are being treated to in 
February. At Coral IV *** - SH 

"Donnje Bruco" (R) - The 
gangster film is an invariably blood
drenched, overworked genre, so 
"Donnie Brasco· 's freshness and 
vitality is surprising. It succeeds by 
taking an altogether original angle 
on the old formula. This iso't a movie 
about double crosses, dirty dealings 
and murderous wise guys. 

Instead, director Mike Newell 
("Four Weddings and a Funeral") 
focuses on the often moving relation
ship between a run-down old crime 
boaa, Lefty (AI Pacino), and the 
young jewel thief, Donnie Brasco, 
(Johnny Depp) he takes under his 
wing as a foster son. The only catch: 
Donnie ia an undercover fed, and 
soon he develops such a compassion 
for Lefty that his job tears him up. 

The Donnie and Lefty bond ia 
developed slowly, through long con· 
versation, and such attention to the 
characters is a refreshing change 
from the usual gangster saga hyper-

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337·9090 

activity. Depp and Pacino make an 
exciting, affecting team, and Pacino 
is particularly crushing in the last 
couple of scenes. At Cinemas I & II, 
Sycamore Mall . ***1,1., -GK 

"The Empire Strike, Back: 
Special Edition" (PG) - Though it 
carries the label of "Special Edition," 
creator George Lucas has left the 
middle chapter of his legendary sci-fi 
trilogy virtually untouched. And 
what he has added, by and large, 

truly can 

deemed as 
improvements rather 
than merely additions. 

Seeing "Empire" on the 
big screen only adds to what 
was an awesome spectacle 
even within the limited confines 

be 

of Tv. The colors shine more bril
liantly, the screeching of dogfights 
in space and the peerless score by 
John Williams finally have returned 
to their rightful homes. 

"Empire" earns its merits as a true 
sequel because it expands the uni
verse created by the first film and 
actually is a much better movie. The 
script is very simple in regard to 
what actually happens, but the 
implications are enormous. It's 
almost unthinkable to imagine that 
this material is 17 years old. At 
Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall. 
****-SH 

"Fools Rush In" <PG-13) -
Matthew Perry ("Friends") made a 
good decision to wait awhile to make 
his big-screen debut. This romantic 
comedy has charm, a terrific leading 
lady (Salma Hayek) and some sur
prisingly thoughtful moments about 
cultural differences. 

It is only in the final 30 minutes 
that the film collapses into the corny, 
cutesy movie it had done so well in 
avoiding. By that time, however, the 
change seems to be a natural one. 

Perry proves he can carry a movie, 
even though this character is barely 
more than an extension of his TV 
role, and he gives otT a much greater 
aura of permanence as a movie star 
than any of his other "Friends" so 
far. At Coral IV ***~- SH 

"Jerry Maeuire" (R) - In what 
some are (wrongly) calling his best 
performance ever, 'Ibm Cruise ("Rain 
Man") portrays a pro sports agent on 
a trek to self-improvement, but he 
fails to fall believably in love with his 
romantic counterpart, Renee Zell
weger ("The Whole Wide World"). 
Zellweger herself seems miscast 
next to Cruise; maybe that's why 
most of the time they seem like a 
Homecoming king and a bookworm 
at the prom. 

The film wanders so much in its 
second half that it ultimately seems 
like director Cameron Crowe ("Say 
Anything") bit otT more than he could 
chew. Still, it's hardly a horrible film, 
especially near the opening and 
when the chronically cute kid 
Jonathan Lipnicki is on-screen. At 
Campus Theatres. ** - GK 

"Jungle 2 Jungle" (PG) - Tim 
Allen ("Home Improvement") stars 
in this remake of a French comedy 
about about a business man who dis
covers he has an illegitimate 80n 
who lives in the jungle. Opens Fri
day at Cinemas I & n. 

"Rosewood" (R) - Director John 
Singleton chronicles this previously 
unknown true story of a thriving 
black community in central Florida 

that was burned to the ground by 
whites from a neighboring town. 

Forty-five minutes into "Rose
wood," viewers are held captive to 
watch gruesome acts of white people 
acting inhumanely and animalisti
cally. It is here when "Rosewood" 
manages to become something more 
than just a film - it transcends its 
form into a captivating human story 
where the law failed to side with the 
rights of people. 

It is the gripping content that con
trols this film, which stars Jon 
Voight ("Deliverance") and Ving 
Rhames ("Pulp Fiction"). The images 
constructed by Singleton are so 
uncomfortable to watch they make 
people groan out loud in pain. 

Not since the "The Color Purple" 
has Hollywood made such a vivid 
production of race relations in the 
South. At Campus Theatres. **** 
-TM 

"Shine" (PG) .- Every once in a 
while, a film comes along that 
stretches the possibilities of the 
medium, not only in content and per
formance, but in structure and com
position. 

MShine" is such a film. It presents 
the extraordinary story of pianist 

David Helfgott (Geoffrey Ruah), 
who overcame mental illness 

and abuse. 
Director Scott Hicks and 

screenwriter Jan Sardi con
struct the film in a non

linear, lyrical structure, 
modeled after a sym

phony. The film 
begins with 

one sec-

tion :~~ .... .:~:.. of Helf-
gott's life, shifts 
to another section, moves 
back to the first and 80 on. The tran
sitions are not jarring and are 
smoothly executed and natural. 

Since the film is modeled after a 
symphony, much of the film's story is 
told not through dialogue but with 
music. When the film is over, it is the 
music that stays with you. Every
thing in the film works perfectly, 
making ·Shine" an astounding work 
of true film art. At Campus The
atres. **** - PK 

"Star Wars: Special Edition" 
(PG) - The jump to light speed 
finally looks like a jump to light 
speed. That small moon finally looks 
like a space station this time. 

God bless the big screen, which 
lends a scope to ·Star Wars" that 
we've been missing on TV. Even in 
the most inferior of theaters, small 
details that were present in the orig
inal suddenly are noticeable. Close
ups and old shots that might have 
been missed are suddenly highlight
ed by the big screen, which has a 
hypnotic power TV can't touch. 

This is an invaluable experience 
for someone who likes the movie, not 
to mention anyone whose life has 
evolved around ·Star Wars." In fact, 
the biggest fault with the hype is too 
much energy has been expended 
telling us about the four and a half 
minutes of new digital etTects, but 
not enough convincing the average 
Joe he has been watching the movie 
with its sides lopped otT on TV. At 
Englert Theatrs. **** - GK 

"Vegae Vacation" (PG) -
There's more missing from this 
sequel than the words "National 
Lampoon's" in the title. The R-rated 
edge and biting social satire so 
prevalent in the onginal film bas 
made way for amateurish, sitcom 
humor. 

The Griswolda, America's poster 
family for tourism hell, set off to Las 
Vegas for a ho-hum outing that is 
watchable mainly due to a precious 
few moments of inspired lunacy and 
a reliable "white trash" performance 
by Randy Quaid ("Independence 
Day"). 

The family's trip to Vegas isn't as 
disastrous 811 their 1985 European 
adventure, but it's just 8S forget· 
table. At Coral rv. ** - SH 

- Compiled by Stacey Harrison, Patrick 
Keller, Greg 1<ll'Ich6n8 and Rob Mmitt 
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Judge: Culkin may have to pay to house family Crush on 
By Samuel Maull m~nage~ nt f~ de.rlved from ~ ir $350,000, indudini ~ nt and private 

Associated Press chIldren IIctmg mcome, whIch .chaol billB (or th children. b £ 
recently has not be nenoullhto ,up- Kit Culkin', I wy r, Donald or per ec 

NEW YORK- "Home Alone" star port the family's lifeatyl ," Saxe said. Fran k, I id h w ,"di,appoinled 
Macaulay Culkin can use IIOme of his "Moreover," the judge snid, "th th t th judg took lh unueualllep 
$17 mimon fortune to keep his fllmi- par nt,' finances ar currently,o of r voking the p rentl' iuardian
Iy from homelessness, a judge ruled poor that there is a real posaibility of ship.- He laid hi. client i, consider-
'fuesdny. this millionaire and his family being ing an ppeal. 

State Supreme Court Justice evicted and left without IIny hom .~ "Mr. Culkin (. It that if he were 
David Saxe also removed the young He said it would take "but small allowed to co-man g the children'. 
actor's warring parents as guardians fraction of hi, elltate" for Mcaulay careen h h d before, th r would 
of his property and replaced them to buy an apartment or other hoUl- b surnei nt mon y to p y bill ... 
with Macaulay's choice, his longtime ing. Frank id 
accountant Billy Breitner. Macaulay, r portedly th highe.t- Culkin and r ntrup lived togeth· 

Saxe said he had heard regularly paid child actor in history, limed up er unmarried for 21 yean until 1995. 
of crises that occurred becauae to $8 million a movie after .!.arrins Th y jointly manas d their chil
Macaulay's parents, who have six in "Hom Alone" at age 10 in 1990. dr n'. acting car n, dividinll I 15 
other children, were unable to pay Most of a child atar's earnings ar percent comIllill ion on the earninp. 
the rent on the family's three IIpart- protected in accountl that usually Th y now awaitilllil trial over 
ments. can be tapped only by court ord r. custody of th ir children and control 

The only source of income for Court papers filed in January of their car ,. . S veral of the 
Christopher "Kit" Culkin, 52, and 1996 said the Culkin family's annual youngt'r Culkint 1110 hev buddina 
Patricia Brentrup, 42, "had been living expenses totaled bout movi 

Helene Grimaud 
ApriJ 6,3 p.m. 

"OGUM IHClUOfS WOIKS IY 
IACH, UETHOVEN, AND alA.HMS. 

"Her playing ... is fiercely 
purposeful and ... mystically 
intense." 

-The New York Times 
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Never before has a man 
done 50 much with so littl • 

Dear Harlan: 
I'm a econd-year 2().vl!~lr-ol 

dent in colleg and have 
one of my graduate Itudent 
tOri . He's about nine 

I than me. Illrst met him 
of my elas I list y aT. Right 
developed a crush on him. 
taking his cIa.. nd the 
haven't gon away. 

['ve always thought 
dent relationships wer 
and wrong, but m how, J 
feel if we w re in differ nt 
Itancea, w mi,hl b 
together. I'm a bit on the 
lbough, 0 I would nev r 
tell him how 1 ~ I. How. 
ever, I think 1t would be 
great if we could just Bit 

ldown and, t to know 
eacl1 other personally. 

How can I do thi with· 
f out giving my elf away? 
I've noticed he lilt t.o 

llouch me sometimes, 
' like tap me on th 
knee or tap m on 
the shou Id r. Since 

' I'vi b en in hi, 
clan, he', ,topped 
touching me, but 
befor h 'd lway, 
u e little g .tur . 

lOne time. h gave 
) mulitt! PI of chaco-

II'te, another 
time we hUiged. 
H,', 8 really 
friendly person, 
10, maybe h 
does thi. to 
everyon h knows. 

I think about him III th 
it. di traeting m (rom 
work. Chan are ira hOI)(!I~ttiI 
wish it didn't preoccupy me 

So, how can I gat to know 
ter? 

Uthia it truly hopeI , 

I bandl my f< linp in a 
wlY 10 I d n't w te any 
OD 10m thin, lh t will 
pen? 

lvi 
AMERICAN 

AP 

"Tht mtmben of I" 
Thealer art 0 beau 
trrough ju t to wate 
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~us.e fami~y Crush on teacher makes 
mcludmg r nl and pnvatt 

for th childr n. [£ d 
a~::i:~'w~,~~~:'p~:i~~~ lOr perlect atten ance 
judg took th unUlWlI atep 

th P r ntl' iuardian. 
hill client ill consider. 

.is fiercely 
d .•. mystically 

Dear Har)an: 
I'm second-year 20-year-old stu

dent in coli ge nd have a crush on 
one of my graduate student instruc' 
tOTl. He', about nin years older 
than me. I first met him through one 
of my closs 8 last y or. Right away, J 
developed a crush on him. Now, I'm 
taking hiB cia.. nd the fe lings 
hav n't gon aw y. 

I've alway. thought prof, ROr· lu· 
dent relation8hip w r unethical 
and wrong, but 10m how, I can't h lp 
feel if w w r in differ nt circum
.tancel, we mli'ht be very good 
tog ther. I'm a bit on the hy side, 
though, 0 I would n v r 
tell him how 1 Ii 1. How
ever, 1 think it would be 
great If w could Just ait 

Idown and II t to know 
each other pel'1lOn lly. 

How can 1 do this with
l out giving mYBelf away? 

I rye noticed h Ilk to 
touch m 10m tim e, 

( lilte tap me on the 
knee or tap m on 
the .houlder. Sinc 

' I've b n in hiB 
. cia ,he's stopped 
touching m , but 
befo h 'd alway 
UH little g Itur . 
One time, h gave 
me a little pi of choco-

and heart pounding! 
Just keep in mind, if you're 

already this preoccupied and dis
tracted, what's going to happen if 
Lhings began to escalate? 

I, as well as other readers, would 
like to hear from those students and 
teachers who have already crossed 
that academic line. Whether you're a 
student, a professor, an administra
tor or good friend/witness, please for· 
ward your extracurricular stories 
and te timonials c/o "Help Me Har
lan" to the address below. 

Thank you for your help. 

Dear Harlan: 
My fiancee broke up with 

me two months ago. Now, I've 
met this girl at work. She's nice, 

sweet and pretty, but the 
only problem is that 1 

still feel as if I'm 
cheating on my ex. 

Is it normal to feel 
that way or am I 
crazy? 

Possibly Cheating 

Dear Cheating: 
After breaking an 

engagement, it always 
late, another .. liIilliI ••• helps to date a i tiroe w hugged. 

/ ~::dl~ ~~!~ IIHeip Me, Harlan" 
woman with the 
same first name 
as your ex -

10, maybe he 
doe. thl. to 
everyone h ltno _ . 

I thinlt about hi m aU th time and 
It'. diatracting m from my achool· 
work. Ch n a it'. ho I , but 1 
wi h it didn't preoctupy m so much. 

So, how can 1 t to know him bet
Itr? 
If thia it truJy hopei , how can I 

bancll my fedin in a constructive 
way 10 J don't waate any more time 
on 10m thinr that will n ver hap
pen? 

months. 

especially during 
those first few 

Like donning a new pair of glass· 
e , it takes time before you can fully 
adju t to your new surroundings. 
And certainly, feeling a sense of com· 
mitm nt to the person with whom 
you planned on spending the rest of 
your life is anything but crazy. 

B fore jumping into something 
seriou , make sure you've begun the 
process of resolving these other feel· 
ings. A great little book to help with 
the transition is, "The Art of Falling 

J Out of Love" (Warner Books) by Dr. 

DearJ: 
Un! thia h r - your dance 

in.tructor, all thi' tapping and 
toutbini' could ery well mean -n,. ar n't .. hopele 81 you 

Debora Philli ps. It's inexpensive and 
otTers helpful hints and exercises on 
how you can help move beyond the 
past 

A$ for that name thing, it's espe
cially helpful when getting rid of old 
cards and letters. 

!-'---____ :-.., mi&ht think: 
10 m u're right, dating 

& pro(; r ia un thical wrong and 
against khool policy. Relation. hips 
art complicated enough wltbout 

Harlan Cohen is not a licensed 
psychologISt, therapist or physician, 
but he is a licensed driver. 

I adding auuaI h m nt, a cover-
up and lever academic conse
qu _ At th earn tun, th- for· 

~Vri~ "Help Me Harlan" via e-mail 
at <harian@Wwa.com> or through 
tht Web at <http://shoga.wwa. 
com/-harlan>. Send letters c/o 

bidden fruIt I exactly what gets 
your palm .we ting, blood racing 

• Help Me Harlan," 1954 First Street, 
No. 196, HI/lhland Park, Ill. 60035. 

lvinAil 
AMERICAN DANCE THEATER 

Judith jamison, Artistic Director 
M.Kaluml Ch.y , Associate Artlstk Director 
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"Tlat members of the Alvin Ailey American Dance 
Theater ar, 0 beautiful and stylish, it might be 
tnoughjwt to watch them tride across the stage." 

-Ntw York Maguint 
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'Ellen' 's coming out: It's a brave new world 
I 

After months and months of 
mindless fluff, predictable plot 
lines and starch-white, squeaky. 
clean characters, there actually is 
now a reason for me to watch tele
vision and watch it with a genuine 
interest. 

On Monday, ABC executives 
announced "Ellen" will come out as 
a lesbian April 30. I could not be 
happier or more proud_ 

With a television network that's 
failing in the ratings and owned 
by Walt Disney Co., as well as a 
whole country that shudders at 
any thought of taking cultural 
risks, who would have thought 
ABC would have the guts to actu· 
ally go through with it? More pow· 
er to them, 1 say. They are the first 
ones to risk taking the first step to 
present three-dimensional charac
ters and real-life dilemmas not 
solved in less than a half·hour. 
And I hope they put other net
works to shame. 

The modern world is full of dif· 
ferent lifestyles, people, traditions, 
etc. This is a plain fact and we have 
to deal with it. You see it every day 
just walking down the street. So 1 
don't understand why television, 
which supposedly is a mirror to 
real life (ha, hal, doesn't portray 

U2's techno groove suits 
them well 

Well, even DI EightyHours 
columnists make mistakes every 
now and then. Taking back every
thing said on last week's U2 column 
- don't stop, don't collect $200, run 
to the nearest music store and go 
get Pop. 

The thing about Pop is that it 
actually isn't, contrary to popular 
opinion, entirely an electronica 
album. While "Discotheque" is a 
damn good song, the marketing of it 
as a spokes song for Pop was a bit 
misleading. U2 still sticks to their 
trademark probing songs of human 
nature and religion, employing a lit-

L7 breaks from heavy-m~tal 
stereotype on new release 

Working with producer Rob 
Cavallo, L 7 has cleaned up their 
gritty sound with their new 
album,The Beauty Process: Triple 
Platinum. While the guitars are 
still heavy and full, the band is 
experimenting with sound on 
their newest CD. 

With The Beauty Process: Triple 
Platinum, L 7 proves they aren't 
going to be pigeonholed into the 
category of a heavy-metal band. 
Bringing acoustical guitars, 

82.76 
Mlrllrltl. 
All till tIIIl 

M-Fll-4pm 
Student Lunch SpedaIB 

$2.99-$4.99 

being beauti
ful. 

this right back 
to us! Are we, 
as a culture, Katharine Horowitz 
afraid to look 

I am so tired 
of mind-numb
ing plots and 
cookie·cutter 
characters. My 
dreams are 
more innova
ti ve than these 

at ourselves? 
~nd in turn, 
are we such 
idiots and so 
gullible that 
we must be 
shown bland 
and mindless 
shows about 
ourselves? 
What the hell 
are we afraid 
of? 

Speaking of 
idiocy, if watch
ing television 
stimulates less 

Cod forbid you actually find 
even a subplot about a 
minority character, much less 
a clever one. . .. if you actu
ally find a sitcom with a 
minority character on it, that 
character usually is no more 
than a little token gift to the 
show's humor ratings. 
Whoops! Time to feed the 
gay guy! 

shows, and 
have been 
since I was a 
little kid (if a 
4-year·old is 
more creative 
than a televi
sion network, 
you know 
there are prob· 
lems). Howev· 

brain activity than when asleep, I 
wonder how much of a toll watch
ing the latest prime· time TV shows 
does to a person. If I watched 
prime time every night, I'd proba
bly be dead after just a few weeks. 
As it is, when 1 go home to eat din
ner in front of the tube, I turn on 
The Discovery Channel. You can 
always find something a hell of a 
lot more interesting on Discovery 
than an episode about Brooke 
Shields' latest complication with 

er, those factors go wi.thout saying 
for sitcom television. What is more 
disturbing than annoying are pro
ducers' desperate but oh-so·igno
rant attempts to be politically cor· 
rect and cultural. 

When you go home tonight, tum 
on the tube and pick a show - any 
show. Chances are that if you find 
any minority characters, they have 
probably been starched white and 
squeaky clean . 

God forbid you actually find even 

CD Reviews 

tIe pop and electronica experimen
tation found on their previous 
album, Zooropa. If Zooropa was a 
timid introduction to the pop sound, 

pianos and even random samples 

M-F 11-4 pm 
Student Lundt SPecIals 

$2.99-$4.99 

Pop is Zooropa all grown up. 
Two songs especially worth 

checking out on Pop are "If You 
Wear That Velvet Dress" and "The 
Playboy Mansion." Passionate, 
sexy and sensual, the minute 
Bono sings "Velvet Dress: if 
thoughts of candlelight dinners, 
red wine and sex don't surface, 
you are a dead fish. 

"The Playboy Mansion" is a hilar
ious and very U2-esque commen
tary on no other than, yes, pop cul
ture. "If o.j. is more than a 
drinkland Big Mac bigger than you 
think _" what have we got to lose 
".," Bono contemplates. 

The only bad thing about this 
album is that it consolidates its 

into the mix, the band questions 
the rules of hard rock. Lead singer 
Donita Sparks' throaty voice still 
dominates most of the tracks, but 
it is offset with accessible 
melodies and Suzi Gardner's femi
nine backing vocals. 

L 7'8 ode to drinking and first 
single, "Off the Wagon: strays 
from L7's older material, focusing 
on rhythm and melody. The band 
isn't afraid to switch up the tempo 
or mood, as demonstrated in the 
later half of the disc with the slow
er-paced "Non Existent Patricia" 
and "Me, Myself & I." However, 
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a subplot about a minority charac
ter, much less a clever one. With 
the exception of "Spin City," which 
sucks anyway, if you actually find a 
sitcom with a minority character 
on it, that character usually is no 
more than a little token gift to the 
show's humor ratings. Whoops! 
Time to feed the gay guy! Why 
look, here comes our ethnic charac
ter to make a nifty little cultural 
appearance. There - filled our 
quota for the day! Now back to our 
American Family Values laughter. 

So three cheers and kudos to 
ABC and "Ellen" for making some· 
body other than the American 
norm a central figure to a show. I 
can only cross my fingers and hope 
like hell that other networks follow 
in ABC's footsteps. It's a risk the 
network is taking and they're going 
to get some flack for it, but I hearti· 
ly believe it's all worth it. 

After a few months or a couple 
seasons of it, I doubt anyone except 
a few Christi.an militias are going 
to notice anything odd or wrong 
about a central figure being gay or 
black, or an assertive female that 
doesn't sleep to the top. In fact, it 
may just become the norm for net· 
work television. And that would be 
a first! 

sound a little too quickly. The first 
three songs are electronica, but 
after track four, "God Will Send His 
Angels," Pop eases into more of a 
ballad, soft pop sound for the rest of 
the album. Just when it was possi
ble to really get that groove thing 
on, Bono is serenading the micro
phone rather than getting down 
with it. 

However, U2 definitely has 
redeemed themselves in the enter
tainment eye with Pop . If critics 
were laughing and prematurely 
accusing them of selling out - well, 
look who's got the last laugh now. 
***'i. outof**** 

- Katharine Horowitz 

fans ofLTs harder sound won't be 
disappointed. "Drama" still makes 
use of aggressive guitar riffs and 
coarse vocals, as does "1 Need." 

While some of the lyrics are 
poorly written, the overall sound 
is tight, and the album is consis
tent . The Beauty Process: Triple 
Platinum proves L7 is more than 
just a novelty all-female rock 
band. They are musical veterans 
who have developed their sound 
with years of experience. **r. out 
of**** 

- Todd Pangilinan 
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News Boefs Play spans 3 generations of men 
KRUI's top 10 

Here's a list of the top 10 
played songs on KRUI 89.7 FM: 

1. Mighty 
Mighty Bosstones, 
"The Rascal King" 

2. Helmet, 
"Exactly What 
You Wanted" 

3. Cranes, 
"Fourteen" 

4, David Bowie, "Dead Man 
Walking" 

5. L7, "Moonshine" 
6. Comet, "Rocket Flare" 
7. Knapsack, "Decorate the 

Spine" 
8. Ryuichisakamoto, "Poesia" 
9. The Promise Ring, '~ Picture 

Postcard" 
10. Sky Cries Mary, "Nowhere" 

Nielsens 
NEW YORK (AP) - CBS tied 

with NBC in the weekly ratings 
competition last week, benefiting 
from the Grammy Awards telecast 
and two showings of "Touched By 
an Angel. " 

NBC's Thursday night line-up 
accounted for the week's top five 
shows in Nielsen Media Research's 
rankings, but its numbers were 
down because three of those pro
grams were reruns. 

ABC came in at third, followed 
by Fox. 

A "Seinfeld" repeat was easily 
the week's most-watched show. 

The Grammy Awards telecast 
was the week's 10th-rated show. 
However, the music awards show 
was the second lowest since CBS 
began televising it in 1974, 
Nielsen said. Only 1995's program 
drew a lower rating. 

A "Touched By an Angel" repeat 
on Sunday finished 12th for the 
week, and a special showing of the 
program Tuesday was 15th. 

David Letterman still has num
bers trouble. His video special 
Monday night was beaten by a 
John Stossel"Freeloaders" pro
gram on ABC and the second half 
of an NBC movie. Letterman's stu
pid pet tricks were watched by 
fewer people than his network's 
"World's Most Dangerous 
Animals" speCial. 

For the week of Feb. 24-March 
2, the top 10 shows and their net
works were: 

1. "Seinfeld," NBC 

By Mike Weiler 
The Daily Iowan 

Spanning the time between the 
Great Depression and the present, 
the play "Kindred Hearts" tells the 
story of three generations of men 
bounded by blood and behavior. 

Ron Clark, artistic director of 
the Riverside Theatre Company, 
213 N. Gilbert St., will perform the 
one-man , autobiographical play 
Friday at 8 p.m. 

"The play is based on stories out 
of my family,· Clark said. "It is an 
attempt to understand some fami
ly history, as well as the relation
ship of the men in my family." 

Clark began writing the stories 
for "Kindred Hearts" three years 
ago - not really knowing why or 

for what purpose. 
Along with family relationships, 

"Kindred Hefr t s" also looks at 
whether or not there is a genetic 
link in behavior. 

"I think people who are prepared 
to be both entertained and moved 
by a wonderful piece of theater 
will enjoy it ," director Mark 
Hunter said. "They're wonderful, 
wild stories." 

Although "Kindred Hearts" is 
only scheduled for three dates this 
weekend , it is being considered for 
Riverside Theatre's regular season 
next year and possibly for some 
touring dates after that, Clark 
said. 

"I think it's a very entertaining 
and exciting evening in t he t he
ater," Clark said. "It's a very inti-

mate portrayal th~t'8 based on 
family history, but more than that, 
I think it's some great stories that 
just about anyone can relate to." 

While doing readings of the play, 
Clark said many people came up to 
him and related si.milar stories 
they had experienced. 

"People start dredging up their 
own stories, which to me is a great 
compliment,· Clark said. "It stim
ulates their own t hinking about 
their family or about people that 
they've known. That's what I think 
good theatre does." 

"Kindred Hearts" also will be 
performed Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
at 2 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets for 
the performance are available at 
the Riverside Theatre box office 
for $10. 

Seminar explores painting through films 
By Greg Kirschling 

The Daily Iowan 

There's no question that most of 
the younger generation is turning 
away from the written media and 
fOCUSing on the visual, whether it's 
newscasts over newspaper, MTV 
over radio or the Internet over all. 

Don't be ashamed. Recently, many 
scholars have adopted a similar shift 
in thinking, trying to find new ways 
of visually expressing art forms that 
have previously been explained 
mainly through language. 

One series of lectures and films 
currently under way at the UI is 
attempting to do just that. Titled 
"The Visual Turn,· the series seeks 
to understand how certain filmmak
ers have represented painting on 
film and used it to enhance their 
films . Noted art scholar Michael 
Fried will speak on Caravaggio 
tonight at 8 in Room 101 of the Beek
er Communication Studies Building. 

"The term 'visual turn' comes from 
a term which was coined in the '70s, 

New cop show, 
'Police Street' 
makes its debut 

By Bob Thomas 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Do TV viewers 
need another cop show? Apparently 
NBC thinks 80, hence the debut of 
"Prince Street," a saga of New York 
City undercover police. 

'the linguistic turn,' which basically 
meant that knowledge comes 
through language," said Dudley 
Andrew, the director of the Institute 
for Cinema and Culture, who leads 
the discussions each week. "But 
starting sometime in the '80s, people 
suddenly became interested in visu
al culture as broader, more ample 
and richer than language.' 

"The Visual 'fum" is presented as 
both a graduate seminar and an 
undergraduate proseminar, but the 
public is invited to attend biweekly 
film screenings or lectures and the 
ensuing discussions. 

Each week, groups watch a film 
and discuss the filmmaker's various 
means of depicting painting through 
the film. In films like "The Piano· (to 
be screened May 24), the filmmaker 
definitely emulates art, but accord
ing to Angela Dalle Vacche, an asso
ciate professor of art history at Yale 
University, there are countless other 
rums not highlighted in the series 
that share a relationship between 
art and film. 

"There could be so many other 
examples, and the whole topic could 
be discussed in so many different 
ways," said Daile Vacche , whose 
book, "Cinema and Painting," is 
being used as the text for the pros
eminar. "That's why I thought the 
proseminar was really great, 
because there are so many other pos
sibilities." 

Movies like this semester's 
"Andrei Rublev' and "Red Desert" 
push beyond mere imitation, 
attempting instead to use the other 
forms to enhance a new way of show
ing something, said Andrew, who 
has just published an anthology on 
the subject entitled "The Image in 
Dispute: Art and Cinema in the Age 
of Photography.' 

'Movies are taking on the whole 
issue of creativity in the age oftelevi
sion, when some say everything is a 
copy,· he said. 

"The Visual 'fum" meets regularly 
on Thursdays at 7 p.lII. and 2:30 p.m. 
on Fridays in Room 101 of the Beek
er Communication Studies Building. 

2. "Friends," NBC 
3. "Naked Truth," NBC 
4. "Suddenly Susan," NBC 

"Prince Street" springs from the 
careers of Jim Tedaldi and AI Shep
pard, who served in the NYPD Intel
ligence Division from 1971 to 1991. 
Their job was to work their way into 
crime organizations and set up the 
members for arrests. Dangerous 
work. AB the show's publicity says: 

Publicity photo 
"Prince Street," a new drama about undercover police in New Yorle, 
will debut tonight at 9 on NBC. 

5. HER,· NBC 
6. "Home Improvement,· ABC 
7. "60 Minutes," CBS 
8. "NBC Sunday Night Movie: 

The Fugitive" NBC 
9. ·CBS Sunday Movie: Journey 

of the Heart" CBS 
10. NG rammy Awards," CBS 

OR€W€D 

"No badge. No gun. No backup." 
Vmcent Spano, Lawrence Monoson, 

Mariska Hargitay, Steven Martini 
and Dana Eskelson appear as under
cover detectives, with Joe Morton 88 

their "stern yet benevolent" boss. 
After its intro tonight, "Prince 

Street" will shift to Wednesdays for 
five weeks. 

.. AB in all new shows, we're in the 

Ying Quartet 

, 

March 7, • p.M. Clapp a.cll.1 Han 
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"The three brothers and a sister who are lilerally conquering 
music audiences around the world ... " -Milwaukee Sentinel 

FREE MINI-CONCERTS 
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Februlry 16 llId Mirth 5, noon 
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~UDITO~lum 
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for nCKn INfORMAnON coli 319/335-1 160 
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DllCounIIlMilable for 5.nfor Cilil .. ., UI Slvdenll, ond Youth. 

Supported by TIlt Gazette, Chlmber Music America's Presenttr-COmmunlly 
Resldenc:y Prooram, and the Iowa Arts Council 

that actually ens ted between the 
1960s and 1991. These folks don't do 
any of the actual arresting. In fact, 
they get arrested. 

• At the same time they're trying to 
deal with the emotional side of what 
they do - how they reconcile their 
lives, the fact that they have to lie to 
their friends and people close to 
them because they can't tell them 
what their jobs are." 

Publicity phoIo 

"Kindred Hearts," starring Ron Clark, will b perf rme<! Ihl weekend 
at the Riverside Theatre Company, 213 N. Gilbert t. , 

The Unlversl1y oflow Fine Arts Council 
proudly presents: 

The Fifteenth Annual 
Student Art Exhibition 

'Private 
By Patrick Keller 
The Daily Iowan 
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Arts & Entertainment 

~Private Parts' CD combines new songs, old favorites with flair 
By Patrick Keller 
The Dally Iowan 

Thero 81'0 thr different covers to 
th .oundtrack to Stem/s bio· flick , 
"Private Parts." Perhaps this should 
be the fi rst ligna! to listeners that 
the album lulli r. from some sort of 
multiple personality disorder. It 
can/t aeem to decid whether to be a 
hip album of n ew lo ngs by hot 
artists, a comedy album, a classic 
rock album or a historical document 
oeStem BIJ a diaejockey. 

The tirst half of th CD consists of 

six new songs, with comedy bits 
interspersed among them. There's 
the Porno for Pyros "reunion" song, 
which is good but not great, much 
like the pairing of LL Cool J (who is 
uncredited on the cover) with Flea, 
Dave Navarro and Chad Smith of 
The Red Hot Chili Peppers. It's inter
esting, but not ground·breaking. 

Green Day contributes a note-for· 
note remake of "Tired of Waiting for 
You ." Marilyn Manson adds "The 
Suck For Your Solution," which has a 
catchy chorus, but the rest of the 
BOng fails to deliver. Rob Zombie (of 

White Zombie) perfOrIIIB "The Great 
American Nightmare" with help 
'from Stern himself, but the song 
sounds eerily like "Electric Head" 
from White Zombie's last disc. 

Of the new material, easily the 
best is the pairing of Oz."y Osbourne 
with Type 0 Negative, whose cover 
of "Pictures of Matchstick Men" 
sounds like Black Sabbath by way of 
Nine Inch Nails. This song alone is 
almost worth the price of the CD. 

The second half of the album mix, 
es some "historical" bits frOID the 
film with a handful of overplayed 

HOWARD STERN 
Continued from Page lC 
("The Brady Bunch Movie"), who 
turned 'Private Parts" into a film. 
Meticulou, for the perfect ,cript, 
Stem demanded Blum write more 
than 20 ~. After the script WBIJ 

finalized, filming began. 
I The movie chronicles Stem's 20-
, ye8l' career belund the mic and hia 

famous boisterous antic. about his 
eexual fant8lJi . 

Aeid from the actors in the film, 
I Stern', real·life radio companion, 

Robin Quivenl, playa hereelf. 

Radio adage 
I 'The Howard Stem Show~ is the 

I----------.J. No. 1 daily ,yndicated radio .how in 
the orld. So what do local morning 

A 
. AU' announcers have to say about this 

V ahockjock? 
"I ,till want to be BIJ big. headed as 

Stern. I'm a Toy.R.U, kid,- said 
Anthony Weller, who is the sidekick 

Center Lounge, to "The Captain" on KCJJ', "The 

Caption and Anthony Show," which 
airs Monday through Friday morn
ings on KCJJ 1560 AM. 

Weller said he isn't a stranger to 
Stem's outrageous and outlandish 
antic, . Last April , Weller had a 
vasectomy on air. 

"People say I did it as a publicity 
Btunt, but it wasn't,' Weller said. "I 
think it's a responsibility of a man to 
be as 8 responsible as women when it 
comes to birth control. I did it to raise 
awareness for male responsibility." 

Stern seeks opportunistic mo· 
menta to be vulgar and outrageous 
and holda nothing back when speak· 
ing his mind, especially on women, 
Weller said. 

'People are too overly sensitive to 
female comedy," he said. "If a woman 
geta on atage and slanders men, then 
it's OK But when Stem does it, he's 
a big bastard. 

·Stem has talked about female· 
related issues. For instance, his com· 

mentary on his wife's miscarriage 
was heartfelt and sensitive." 

However, UI senior Mike Swasey, 
of the "Mike Show" on KRUI FM 
89.7, said Stem is a etimulus to get 
past the statui! quo. 

"If radio jockB are status quo then 
they are bo~," SWBlJey said. ·Peo
pIe would rather listen to something 
outrageous, not something they're 
thinking about when driving in the 
C8l'. It's all about shock value." 

Stem's exploitation of women is 
secondary because his popularity 
derives from making fun of himself, 
Swasey said. 

"Stern's successful because he 
exploits himself. If you can exploit 
yourself, more power to ya," Swasey 
said. "Personally, I think Mike 
(Dwyer) and I try to be as off·the·wall 
as possible. It's necessary to take 
risks in radio, and as a college radio 
station we can get away with it." 

, from 7·11 pm 
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Contin/Ud from Page lC 
aDd co-worker., ·Private Parts" 
.ttempts to compliment Stem's dis· 
IU!ting yet nthusiutically oftbeat 
sense of humor with .tilted lenti· 
mmtality rno fit for a Hallmark 
card. 

111 the opening half, which chroni
cle. Stem'. rile from a quiet geek to 
radio luperslar, the film conapicu. 
lIIlIly did from punch line to punch 
lin . With a urprWngly convention· 
.1 narrativ aDd quick· paced 
aequencea lending .ilcom·like emo
tional d pt.h, m', tepid, do-gooder 
narratiOD only opens more queetions 
.bout the v ta in lui life that were 
glazed ov r or I out of the film. 

Th miutepa are e81Jily forgot· 
tell, however, a. Stern belios to 

:~t~:oV:: :~~~ __ :~ 
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claim his unmistakable personality. 
While "Private Parts" confines view· 
era to a ra.dio booth, Stern's irre· 
pressible comic energy generates a 
string of unforgettable uproars . 
Stem's legend8l'y antics - including 
hosting the first nude woman on 
radio and grilling lesbians for inti· 
mate sexual details - are equally 
,hallow and inventive, with the 
hilarity halted only by his wooden 
interactions with his wife. 

While "Private Parts" brings to life 
Stern's most triumphant moments, 
di.hard Cans should be warned that 
thie HoUywood sw is not the same 
radio host who played gunshota with 
Selena', music 00 the day she was 

murdered. Despite a few key 
sequences, the film features a diluted 
version of Stem's biting humor by 
featuring only extremely brief com· 
mentary on the truly offensive 
aspects ofhis performances. 

Avid followers will not be disap· 
pointed by the film's content, while 
"Private Parts" will not sway Stem's 
detractors, either. Relying on sexist 
images and racial slurs, the film's 
faults will only be highlighted by 
those in search of serious cultural 
issues for diecussion. 

Still, for the ~ority of us with lit
tle experience with Stem, "Private 
Parts" serves as an energetic intro
duction. 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S THE' 
MERCHANT 

miVENICE 

, 

trip,,,,·,, 
111 D SPBUR us EXPLOSDI.( 

with special guests: 

DOO 

advance licke's: $10 

available at: 

BJ's compact discs 

almost blue 

union bar 

charge by phone at 

319.339.7713 

19 and up 

admitted 

monday march 10 
Visit our web .ite: unionbar.onplanet.com 

classic rock songs. We get Cheap 
Trick's "I Want You 'Ib Want Me" and 
Deep Purple's "Smoke On The 
Water," among others, all of which 
you could just as easily hear by tum· 
ing on KRNA at any given moment. 

But when the album appe81'S to be 
headed into the abyss, Private Parts 
hits a late stride. ACIDC performs 

"You Shook Me All Night Long" live, 
giving the song a heavier edge than 
the original. Then Stem & The Dust 
Brothers Oast seen producing Beck's 
Odelay) do the hip·hoplmetal closer 
"Tortured Man," in which Stern 
rather hilariously recounts all the 
famous women who have come on to 
him. 

But in the end, it's too little, too 
late. The album has a few bright 
spots and a number of the comedy 
bits really shine ("Mama Look - A 
Boo Boo" will have you cracking up, 
guaranteed), but in the end, the 
album is a bit too much like Stem 
himself: moments of genius but 
uneven oVerall. 

Mid terms are around the 
corne~an9_Y2u ne~~ 
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Bill T. Jane. will read from hi. book, LII' NI,It' on E.rth 
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Co·sponsored by Prairie lights Books. Free and open to the public. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

tonight 
LIVE BANDS 

Sleepy LaBeef will play with 
special guest Meerkat. at 
Gunnen, 123 E. Washington 

.St. Doors will open at 9 
p.m. 

Stuart Davis will 
play at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington 
St. Doors 
will open at 
9 p.m. 

Greenll,ht 
Buadriver 
will play with 
special guest 

Jennifer 
Daniehton at The Q Bar, 211 Iowa 
Ave. Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

THEATER 

William Shakespeare's "Mer
chant of Venice" will be performed 
in the E.C. Mabie Theatre of the UI 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are available at the Hancher Box 
Office for $13, $6 for UI students, 
Benior citizens and youth. 

BUOU 

6:45 p.m. - "Secrets & Lies" 
8:45 p.m. - "Swin,ers" 

EVENT 

Poet and art critic Michael 
Fried, of Johns Hopkins University, 
will give a lecture on Caravoggio in 
Room 101 of the Becker Communica· 
tion Studies Building at 7 p.m. 

fiiday 
LIVE BANDS 

Ro Bezz will play at Sam's Pizza 
Inc., 321 S. Gilbert St., from 6-9 p.m. 

Pompeii V will play at BJ's Com
pact Discs, 6Y. S. Dubuque St., at 3 
p.m. 

The Yilll Quartet will perform at 
Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are available at the Hancher Box 
Office for $22, $17.60 for UI students 
and senior citizens and $11 for 
youth. 

VocalEase, with director Ray 
Salucka, will perform in Harper 
Hall of the Voxman Music Building 
at 8 p.m. The performance will be 
free and open to the public. 

saturday 
LIVE BANDS 

Steve" Me,an will perform 
folklblues at Brewed Awakenings, 
509 S. Gilbert St., from 7-9 p.m. The 
concert will be free. 

Ominoul Beapod. will play with 
special guests Mother Factor at 
Gunnerz. 

Bottledo, will play at Gabe's . 
Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Shade of Blue will play at The Q 
Bar. Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Ro Ben will play American and 
African jazz at BlimpielUncommon 
Grounds from 9-11:45 p.m. 

Odd Bar Trio will perform at The 
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. 
Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m. 

THEATER 

Shakespea re's "Merchant of 
Venice» will be performed at E .C. 
Mabie Theat re of the UI Theatre 
Building at 8 p.m. 

"Kindred Hearts" will be per
formed at Riverside T heatre at 8 
p.m. 

BUOU 

EVENTS 

Flutist Anita Miller-Reider, vio
linist Dan Haine., cellist Charles 
Wendt and pianist Deborah 
Ma.lo.ky will perform at Clapp 
Recital Hall at 8 p.m. The perfor
mance will be free and open to the 
public. 

A.S.E.A.N. will hold a film festival 
in Room 101 of Becker Communica
tion Studies Building beginning at 
1:30 p.m. 

Widen Our World (WOW) Fam
ily Day will take place at the UI 
MUBeum of Art, North Riverside Dri
ve, from noon to 5 p.m. The following 
events have been scheduled for the 
event 

• 12:30 p.m. - Video: "Peach 
Boy" 

• 1 p.m. - West High String 
Quartet 

• 1:30 p.m. - Storyteller Perry 
Ro .. 

• 2 p .~ . - City High Jazz 
Ensemble 

• 2:30 p.m. - Master storyteller 
Reid Miller 

• 3 p.m. - MUl ical BOund, of 
Africa 

• 3:30 p.m. - Video: "The Boy 
Who Drew Cats" 

• 4 p.m. - Drawing for Great 
Prizes 

6:30 p.m. - "Secreta" Liesn anufime 
8:15 p.m. - "Swingers" .J WIl 
10 p.m. - "Villa,e of the 

Damnedn 

EXHIBITIONS 

Pompeii V will play with special EVENT 
guests Chi.el Drill Hammer at 
Gunnen. Doors will open at 9 p.m. Dancera in Company will take 

place in Space/Place Thea tre of 
Uncle John's Band will play at North Hall at 8 p.m. 

Gabe's . Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

The Q Bar will feature "Acoustic 
Night" with Amy Carter, Dave 
Olson, Blue & Libby and Sam & 
Ivan. Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Ro n J o ne. will perform at 
BlimpielUnc:ommon Grounds, 118 S. 
Dubuque St., from 9·11:45 p.m. . 

Odd Bar Trio will perform at The 
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. 
Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m. 

THEATER 

Shakespeare's "Merchant of 
Venice" will be performed in the 
E.C. Mabie Theatre of the UI The
atre Buildini at 8 p.m. 

"Kindred Heart.," an autobio
P'1lphica1 play by Riverside Theatre 
Artistic Director Ron Clark, will be 
performed at Rivprside Theatre 
Company, 213 N. Gilbert St., at 8 
p.m. Tickets are available at the the
ater for $10. 

"No Shame Theatre" will be per· 
formed in Theatre B of the UI The
.tre Buildinr at 11 p.m. Admission 
will be $1. 

BI]OU 

6:30 p.m. - "Swinpn" 
8:15 p.m. - "8eereta" Ue," 
10 p.m. - · VUla,e of the 

Damned" 

READING 

Poet and art critic Micbael Fried 
,nU read from hi. work at Prairie 
u,ht. Boob, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 
8 p.m. 

EVENTS 

Dacen in Coaapaay, .poneond 
by the UI dance dep.rtment, will 
tIlb place at SpacWPlace Theatre of 
North H.n at 8 p.m. Ticketl for the 
performance will be available at the 
door for $6, $4 for ut .tudent.. 

Pianist Daniel Shapiro will cele
brate the 200th birthday of Vienese 
composer Franz Schubert with a 
recital in Clapp Recital Hall at 8 
p.m. The concert will be free and 
open to the public. 

The Aaaoeiation of South Eut 
Asian Nationl (A.S .E .A.N.) will 
hold a film festival 8ponsored by the 
Institute of Cinema and Culture in 
Room 101 of Becker Communication 
Studies Building beginning at 6:30 
p.m. 

sunday 
LIVE BANDS 

Buffalo Tom leader Bill Janowitl 
will play .t Gabe's. Doors will open 
at9p.m. 

THEATER 

Shakespeare's "Merchant o f 
Venice" will be performed in E.C. 
Mabie Theatre of the UI Theatre 
Building at 3 p.m. 

·Kindred Heart." will be per· 
formed at Riv8raide Theatre at 2 
p.m. 

"The Woodblock Print. of 
Ichiyuui Kuniyo.hi: Samurai 
Storie" will be on display at the UI 
MUBeum of Art through March 23. 
The museum is open from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays 
and noon to 5 p.m. Sundays. 

"Karl Winum: Sporta and 'Just 
U. What Pa.t Before UI,' • a n 
exhibition includini the artist'B final 
studies for a mural at the UI Field
hoUBe, will be on display at the UI 
Museum of Art through April 20. 

"Human. and Animall in 
Malian An" will be on di8play at 
the UI Museum of Art through May 
11. 

"American Prints from the 
Depreuion to the War Yean" will 
be on display through April 20 at the 
UI MUleum of Art. 

"Philip Gu,ton: Worldn, 
Throu, h the Fortie." will be on 
display at the UI MuseulD of Art 
through Marth 16. The bulk of the 
work in the exhibition WBI created 
durinr 1941-45, when Guston WBI 

an instructor at the UI. 

"Alan 8onJlat: IlIItory and the 
Land ecape" will be on dill play .t 
the UI MUleum of Art through 
Marth 16. 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or briDf to The Doily Iowan, CommuniCitioDi Center Room 201N. Dead
lInl for aubmittlDf itema illS p.m. Monday thl week of the nlnt. All item wiD 
be liated In ElfhtyHou,.. . If nent ia mon than ooe nlcht, lilt III datea aDd 
time.; if nent i. aD exhibit, lilt ,aUery'I opeo tim" aDd the ahow'a end date. 
Pleue print ellarly. 
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